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i . . . . .  '?"' " Awaited !. Building Permits Grandu  /i 
• . Takes In 
e Up urge O n  1 ' .5  The Dep~rtment oF " '  '"  - i ' Education has announced` , extension o f  the boundaries o f .Ter race  school  d rs f f i~ . .  ~i 
• .'- .. - - No.~;=3. . . . . !  ..,,i" 
. . . .  I " " " ~ ~i~;  daries ~ be extxr~ec}.in41zth ' i The arrival of the  spring building season- has I] ~ to tbe. Z~tem~tionat lx)=ada~. 
:brought w i th  it .on upsurge in building activity in  to 4~e Yukon border a~d west 
i.Terrace and promise of  a bigger building year thon 
..: ;we experienced in 1966. . . between Canada and ~ .  
"; " MarChas. bulldingagainst permitSyear.WerevalueUP thisof theYearMorchWith ~":'". . .~ It ~ then be known as ~oo l  ' :18 issued 14 last ~ '~ Dlstriet No. 88 (Skdona Cim~')  : 
Y:1967, permits issued wasS161,  472 . .  . ' . ~ ~i and will be t~e largest ~onl :*  
:: Seven permits were issued for houses during the ~, . . .  :~;: ~st~_'~ in B.C. ,~ 
'.!last month and f ive were issued for alterations to ...... .. ...... ' 
;already existing" buildings. Two were issued for mis. ~ J TJ~e ~w dI~tdet w~ ~;  l~m. !" 
~.cellaneous building, three for commercial buiiding vide much extra ~ revenue ~ 
and one for.institUtional building. ' fo r .. years . . . ~r~ 
• ~ Five plumbing permits and six occuponcy permits several but ~ ~ ;~ 
were 'also issued during March. . development of .4~Ice A.-'m, ~I 
• ~, , .~ ,~ i  The commercial permits included one for  alter-. Stewart and t~e Gra=lue ad~ 
;:;~i?--.~ ~ .ations to the Lokelse Motor  Hotel, . another  for area, the ~z  burden should 
construction e ta  manager's suite at.Gordon ~ Ander- improve in ~uttwe 
• , son Hardware premises and the  third for  an addition 
"" .,, to the offices of.Albert & McAf fery  Ltd. . HON. L. R, PElr1RSON 'Z'ha formation of the new 
'~ ,.-~-Z~ " The institutional permit  covered an addition to Min. of Education ~hool dist~et will require a 
0 ,~ . ~ . the Mennonite Brethren Church at 3406 Ebv Street . . . .  i iv~I okay new slate of ad~uel ~ to 
,~ . ", " . . . .  be elected ~ Oeeember. Seven~ 
-,.,: ..,,, F re" Chlef' . . . .  Makes  Plea -=. .L ustees will be eZeetecIL " _ I ~ e e . w i l l  ,m  flomef T z~ee,the'. Di~z~tene 
For Grassfire Caution ea--LmmStewaz~ead1Bazel" • L e v t ..~; ..:. ton will represmt t~e XtL,=! 
" . ~ s/.  , , :~ ; ,~f  . . . . . .  ' ,. - - - - - -~ .  
,, , .  / ~,,, ' t  may be blowing up blizzards in the northern I Fire Olde~A~dy Owe.  ~. Fes val 
,/~,' . . i ;" .~i=:.~: ,;.~  Prair ie provinces, but i t s  dry .enough "and  warm sued a statement in which he [ • • 4 , , . I , '~ .  ;~ , ' " .  ~,~,,,//~), ~.~ enough here for gross fires, and the Terrace Fire Deport- urged residents ~o 4eke every • . .  <..._~ ment this week' expressed deep c0ncem for the number precaution possible .. bet0re  
="L~/"~-'~"'~'/;,~:~..,~./,.:, , .  =f;~ires.that are0ccurr ing throughout.the comrmjrtitv -. .st~rt~g'te_ b~ old g~s ,  ~ '~ l r _ .~- .  :.:-_- . . . . .  
Pay Turned 
DoWn By 
Schooleomd 
ll'e~ace end di I~' i~ ~'hoe l  
trustees voted TueIchy not 
to accept an annuel 
Indemnity authorbled under 
Bill 44. 
The I~emnl~,  ~ i~wu 
de=lined to cover I I  of 
time and lwoflIs ~o trmle~ 
II~.au=e of the.. work load 
Involved In ff~ ~dmlnI~'- 
tlm ef ~.IImol dk~rI¢I=, Is 
mn4haresble a~ mn~ ..be. 
pekl through local NII~of 
tuM1on. 
Ilchool trudees In d ~  
No. S~ d~l~ ~t  
: muld Ida=} an  u l r y  
~rden .m locul t u payer~ 
i c~'-,:;~.:;,.,:i. "" "~c~"I ~ ~" I-~ ! I f  ' --------I'---- i:.nkAirp°r~ Howard, ..p. for ---~iwm.mi~ Skeena, Pro ise said t~cl " I au'~rnd' °we" ' de=on --m':seeza1:.,..ed :.'.=~L-~ " I. I -' I I:.':.' " Tod(~ _
i", # , ..:-' . /be calls In the pest three ... 
. . - weeks and ~ti~eekends. the' .. 
~"qe~,~, '"s": ,~'-;; - calls come ~u three at a Ume. ..,.. i .  . 
. . IM I  
' So " ay fee~.to ~our Sexes. " . 
He said Chat people ] 
• ,,~ the Liberal government had followed a po l i cyo f  gros~ to take a ~ew ~ dmple pmeau- "underway this. ev~in l  in 
. . . .  - ' " " ' t tons  have been responsible ~ the Teri'ace Communlly.Cea. - , *  decephon with respect to the proposed' airport admin-; most of .the b lw~,  and child. ~ , t  7:30 p.m. 
C E __ ~ ~ iStration building a t the  Terrace airport. " ' ' ~ ren playkq~ wi~h matchesl are' . . SCHOOL D ISTR ICT . . .  I_~RGEST IN B~tTISH .COLUMBIA 
S k e e n a v ] e w  N u r s e s  Resign ,-,-.,0o0 .flrehdla Chief Owe.i warned, "Obta~bu_,~lUg.beforePe.mdt,~taz~lu,Lmm.a , sh  ~ I=rl'yi emlr¢ompeliIi~n will, ,I~II of -,9=30 Lm.  O n w i i i ,  h l derbe , ' ' In  
In  P r o v i n c e  w i d e  M o v e  p,n~ip]eII'°°'°°° bad beenapp"ved in °vet k " t " ' , o r  xpe,d.lture eu Treastu7 Boaz~l ,i~t year p eI~led, and ,L~, {he 4 x ~  prepare wet ca ,  Clare .i.~e.. MlchIi, =¢heM.  
.the "Terrace a/rport during 1967. ~375,000 just a few da,w ago. have a. .,garden. hose  dltorlum, and. in the.:¢oe~ 
I -hand  BE ,FORE you munllv. Cenem. 
~ud 
on 68 subject only to the approval "To show.bow ~eb dee'elpt " - . . . .  
. of Parliament." ' " is involved hem .let me ~int  start, your-r ~ I ~ , ,~  :~. i~se'.'Gr~ml/!'Fiml,i C /  
small pat~es, "~]~en there ~l= " At a special.meeting of the Terrace Chapter of the facts leading 'up to the present ~"The 'estimates o~ expendl, out that f~ustead of $700,000 in no wind. and 'pre~eralgy ]1t tJu~ which start~ =t $ ~m. in the 
.Psychiatric Nurses Association of  British Columbia, heh edsb, support .~or our cause tu~e submitted to Parliament one year we ~dght ~]~ get mo~g '~o1~" . Community .Centre, will be 
Tuesday, Apri l  4 /94% of the psychiatric nurses signe~ will .be forthcoming. Therefore show 'this statement of Mr. ~137,~,000 i.~ two years. Instead ~ e ] ~ o n  he  sa id ,  epmted by Rieve A,F .  
resignations in protest of the Provincial Government': we have a~ange~~or a ~bl le  Laing's to .be false tar they of $~00,000 In, one, year ,we , 
Meeting be ~eld," Mr. Calland contain an amount o~ endy might only get ~,200,000 for q ~ " ~  leave a fire let, with James I r lm i  am 
od!;regard of the nurses' request for the appointmen stated. $244,000 for the Terrace air- buildings .themseI~,es with .~  an Impartial Board of Arbitration to rule on matter 'unattended - - ~t  even for  a mamr of cwemonie~ The 
" " " few minutes~ One a.park ~ron~ ¢oe~-er l  will clmm with of salon/increases and workin,q conditions. The meeting wLHbe held on port which is' .far short of t.h~ balance ~oing to eueh thl~gs a rubbish fire or Inclnera~r p l~t ion  T~e decbmn ~o resign ~ in the meantime. Tuesday,: April :25 Jn Veritas $700,000 which local Llberal~ 
the eulminaUon o~ a fiv~ C.F.  Calisnd, president "of Hall begin~dng at '8 p.m. It is pubI~dzed he.re Christmas. To as a foam truth, a sander, some 
months long econond~ security ".the .Terrace Chapter, stated" expected that • dpeakem from makel mattersworse only ~g200,. furniture,veldq]e storage'buLgcllng."abit o~ .paving nd. a~ grassean quiddYfuL:.e.,, ' beeome:~, a ...z~ing, amd~diudical~r=Phylis Ingll--Phyllis S¢h'Mdt, 
000 is ea~.marked for .the build. '~eeeptlon of any sort ~ bad On Saturda7 ~ipemen'.answer. i Thirly-flve a~ms will be campaign.that,has been carried that the ,nurses have waived the:Lower Mainland will at. lngitself and th~ is subject o eda grass/ire ea l lat370~]~,  pre~nted to ~teonWtXdflo~ on throughout the province, Of their right to .strike, in ,the in. tend. 
enough, but when t~at decep, a~l on Sunday. ez f fn~ed,  who will/ be =mtpetinl in the. eleven hundred and fifty, terest of their patients, and In making a plea to the gen. the governments own Trca~ tion is designed .to advance the another f/re In ~he 4~.  block more than ~ hundr~l, differ. 
psychiatric and Reg is tered  instead are resigning their erar public for Support o! the ury Board." • • : i~terests of a political party, Soucie. 
~ur~es .~mployed by the Pro- jobs. Re said, ",6, good .number Psychiatric Nurses came, Mr. . "The Department of Trans. then .It Is dlsgmlung." ent climes. 
~da]  Government In the .six ~alland said, "We earnestly ~)f these people have ,:many, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " =  
bespltak of the Mental- Health years of devoted service behind' hope that peopl e- will make 
ServTees, over 70% have el- them and will' face real hard: every efforrtt0 attend our meet, 
ship as a result of their stand.". ,ing and bring their friends." ready signed res]gnaUons to be 
and ffwe~om would net submitted on April ~ ,  1967, "We believe that ff .the i~UI~ 
eceelM It, u-n~e~s;,their r quest IS granted lic tS made aware of e l l '  the 
~ ~ ~ i ~ . " ; . . : ~ i ~ " - ' ; ' - "  :~" ~'': ~:~-......-.~;~;-..:.~:~:~:~.~!!~ii~i!~i!i~i~i~iii!.....~:.~i~~ .... '~''""' 
,. , . . . ' ,~ , . . , .'.~.~'~ LmM T I N P 0 ,T 
'¢FIRIfiT Lutl~onm "~u~, ,  raUway l~oJeeL He. weald 
; .w~at lw~bet~dd~led  ] lke~ooeeaz~H line ex. 
el~tht~..~or Lut~eraa :~ad .,.tond!~I-a0-.~ ~om' Hind. 
on, A~dl l& 4t  Y0U, ~ ~m.to ~eiUta4e opening up 
w]oh. ~o. dooate please 'call and .development e~ I~  
.Mr~"nnd~ry at ~ ~ part ~~e canute. Sonnda 
l eay~ ' ~  i:.at* the like a sound kloa - -  for the 
' ebu~ on Sunday mor~.  lh~ltonsi . 
TERRACE Library is at. 
tempting .to recover, all the 
10ng overdue books that are 
eurrently out on  loan. The 
Library .would l~e to get 
Chem back before they move 
into the new building.. SO' - -  
there will bea ~ FR~Ig' 
i I 
TIRRACI"  Hottl da~-  k OHi d ~e ~ k~di~ 
period from April 1~ to the 
end of ~he month.. About 
M.P.  " B yp sed 
':By CAmber .  
for Skcena Frank How. 
ard's allegation of deception on 
the part of the Liberal govern- 
ment in its announesments in.
waiving 'allocations for t~e 
Terrace AJ~port.was aired Mon- 
day by the Te~aee Chamber 
ef Commerce. The Chamber 
wll~ bypass the Skeets member 
and. deal'di~,eetly with T~ans- 
port Minister Plckersgill on the 
issue. ' " 
: ,A t  a Chamber  d inner  meet -  
. /belial 4~e "Skate ~n 68" we've aeenthsometlmeeame 9.00 or more books are .ntis-' ing It was suggested that Mr, 
earn alp/b~.,al l  lee amnL ~ week. ham ~keena For. ~ I  • " - " Fred Weber arrange to meet 
,me'..: ~0d~e ~ .  a 'mmdX - ~ozrwoon,, :..vauey at  ' =e  .='~"'u"  .,:._~. __ , .  _ : _  lficatlon • . " .. • 
. . . .  north. H,o e the local =,, ,n~ ~v7 ~,  tSrow , ' . ; ,me~a/cal .man who i~  - .- ' - P- ' . nmeb ~ In =, ,~ '~ 1,1,= -.,' Duilley . Little, MLA for 
,..!upL .and gets Ut.every ..Ume ' ¢ l~a~. . .~.  uomm..e~,e ~..u ~ve:e~n-~w c~"~, , '~ ,  " Skeena,. and 'gueat =peeker at 
' . -you"ouya speeumy mtze~ =~ne meM. ~'om ,tma puuu. - . . . .  " .  " ' - - "  the dinner e,~ke ~,,, ,ha mat 
', meney:,A~o ,me .pot. Pro- , , ",,,. ".: ..... , -~ , . . . ' .~ . .  WL.: . ._~ ". . . . .  ; .  ,, .:/,. wart! SltuaLlon ~ere In Ottawa 
..ieoedsWUt p to ~be Te'~ee _LOQ.KS u ' , f f  Twmre Little ' . g N.g.lIR WOO ~e,elo(I was , dad we'kn0w it, beeause your 
'.Ajrolm Aasoeis~o~,.,: ,  ; '  ; "  ,~_  gpo~ are.up.~q~nt~at.tll.o ' t~a_t,t~.w a,,~ro~..t]~ot~, member Is;not k'Government 
; ,..,:-,:" . .--"...!.. .. .. " Iame.ela.p.mHeme~lUL~ tJ~ one.e= ~ao. .W~a ~,the.:. aud..you~ ~. Government may 
, re r rs=e ' Muses  ~ '~t lv~ en~s InOW~=., UP  =or: tne .m,~,  ,, . u~u=q~, .~ wee~T: '. . . . .  •, Mem~r  mew-not  :,= =hi= to fat 
~0pens"Wnl~ht end ~d]l.eo~. nmeting~of:',,,the, seano.n..,, 1 :.i~ ,.. /' 4~ r.~; I.~ u" ~, i '~.p ~ .". !~)'"'i;:il0W, i t : : '~ : '~ ' "~: ' "  " ' 
,u=.  = SHOp. a, 
P ' ~ '~0d Let'= ~ve" l -~e~ ~ho .............. as"lt:'~n"'" i.... " ........... ~ i . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . .  - - '~ '~"  . . . . . .  ~, , ,~ , ' . '  . .; . . . .  ~ '~-" • . Win~".'/i~ .' .!i. '~o.=(Aud,lt w=m~;'-Iire~ii;buam'ng~~ou~d, o~ 
II~IPi~:iIIIIIII~ eu:-, ~,'. U== ! '~r " ~. i.,.:.,h,.e~au in4~'~th~ ~pl),,~...i.i!.JhiLi~;int~:o~e I1300,000 c~tege~. 
• " "~.  , . . I . - ,  . , ~ ,  ' - , ,  . • . , : .  • , "~ . ' . " ' ' . ' r ' ' "~  . . . .  
SMILING GOLD CORD GIH' Guidesfr0mTerrace ore 
'.~ sh~ at  B.C; s Government House 'with :.Lieutenant, 
. ; ; i~mor ;G .  C. :peorkes.af ter  receivjng..i; " the+. i .~ ,  ' 
• ' ?  . ' . . ,  ' 
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Who's Sorry Now... 
t 
oNsUNDAY NIGHT the editor of this when eight inches would have been 
newspaper was threatened with a slan. 
der suit; The threat came via telephone 
and the beef originated in the Thornhill 
QreQ. ' 
• No self-respecting e d i t o r takes 
threat of a Slander suit l ight ly. - -  so this 
editor did the first thing that s required 
in casesof this nature ~ she offered a 
retraction for any previously published' 
item which may or may not have caused, 
damage to  anyone's character. This is 
standard • procedure in the newspapering 
business. You try to make amends just 
in case 'you might have been in the 
wrong. Then you stand up and fight for' 
your honor and your life! 
The retraction offer was turned down 
and instead, the gentleman calle? asked 
more thon enough. 
He, in turn, cast aspersions on a 
member of our reporting staff and failed 
to provide proof of his allegotions. In 
addition to which he actuolly re-affirms 
our original story, inasmuch as his letter 
contains the words: "the Regional Con  
sultant wos called upon.to intercede at. 
this time." 
Our original story said no more than 
that. So what s the problem? 
Actually we wouldn't even hove men- 
tioned the matter in the editorial columns 
of our paper--but for  the letter writer's 
parting barb. 
He said in his letter: "This matter 
was not meant to be spread in news- 
popers between here and Vancouver." 
that his letter of explanation regarding i When the chairman of a government 
a resignation hassle in Thornhill, be appointed committee resigns his position, 
published--full scope, it would certainly seem to be public busi- 
ness Our reporter was merely doing her The editor agreed to this concession "'o" " 
and the letter---all ~4 inches of i t - - '  I o. 
a~nears on this na,~e To call her reporting "erroneous" 
" "Accor - ' i - -~ ' - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  and then turn about and report the u ng [(~ Erie wrl[er, IT" was TlrSr . . .. 
edited b a la er and then "mi ' t "  same thing yourself In bas,colly the 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  wy SUD . lea  same vernacular is somewhat pleonastic. 
tu uur, u , . ,~ .  . . . .  We re-affi,r,m~if we owe someone 
vve printed the letter. No newspaper an apology, we II make one. 
could have done more. We gave this. But the question is: who owes whom 
man some 34 inches of retraction svace an apology? 
6ood Show, 6ood S5ow...  
ONCE AGAIN we cannot let another 
week go by without giving a resounding 
shout of appreciation for the efforts of 
of the Terrace Picture Loan Society in 
sponsoring I a s t weekend's Arts cad 
Crafts Show. 
We sincerely hope the stiows will 
continue on an annual basis. The first 
one was definitely a tremendous success 
and instilled a feeling of pride in all of 
those who live in this north coast orea. 
The calibre of work was high and 
the variety kept the show not only ln- 
.teresting but inspiring. 
Our thanks to all those who worked 
so hard to bring this event to Terrace 
• and our thanks to all those who entered 
displays. 
Best wishes for a bigger and even. 
better show next year! 
ANDY CAPP , , .  
,....................,.~,.,...,...,.***.,,.%,..,%.,,...**%%..,.***.%,.,., .,,.., . . . . . , . . . . . . . - .  , . . . . .  • .  • • , .  • ,  • • • • • . . , . .  . . . . . .  
~:*:~:.:~:~:.:~:.:;:.:~:.:;:;:.:.:.:.:~:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::.:::~:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Terrace 
5 c I t 0 $1.00 
BILLBOARD 
Additional members are needed for the Terrace Chamber 
Singers. Conductor: Marilyn Brodie. For information, 
phone VI 3-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has'a few more vacancies 
left in their afternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs. Volke at 635-6625, 
SPECIAL 
All Sizes 
W19DNESDAY, APRIL 12 - -  The Local Skeena Guiding Assn. 
will hold its monthly meeting at 1 p.m. in the United 
Church Hall. We urgently request aH mothers to support 
• your daughters by attending this meeting. 
• APPaL 12-15 - -  Seeomd annual Terrsee Music ,Festival, at 
the Terrace Community centre and Clarence Miehiel 
auditorium. ' - . . " ;' . ' . .. ::,~.. 
"SATURDAY, AI~RIL 10,-1' P.~. - -  Terrace ,Ladies Curling 
• Clubwill hold a rummage sale in the IOOF hall.. ., :.- 
S A T U R D A Y ,  APRIL 15, 9 P:M. ~ Terrace New Democratic 
• P a~.~_ Club sprin~ d.ance. M t~ie ,by the Melody Kings; 
:----~Lo~ eson - -  uexets at Hun or any emn member. '1~ 
be held in the Elks hall. Also Beef Raffle Draw. i 
SATURDAY, APItIL 22 ~ The Catholic Women's League, 
• : Terrace will hold their Centennial Ball in the Catholic 
Hall. 
GI1E, GUIDE COOKIEWEEK ~ 1 A~ ~ to  ~ 6., Since 
' this is,the ony fund raising effort,which the Guides have 
• during the ye~. we would appreciate your full support 
~ .' 'as we have. had in the past. . - • 
'~ ,!IrB.BAy,~. "RE, ,28 7, Hospital Auxllinw annual Spring Ball, 
.;~ .... + i ~'Centurama. 6"/, at Terra~.C(~mmunity Centre, Tkketa 
:' . 'must be.l)icke~ 91) from Mrs; ~sizie ]Reeves by April/1'/. 
ili 
: SATUItDAY, AP~ ;29t-,Old:Age Pensioners <"Grand :Ba~,"  
" Terrace OoUunJty, CeQtre, to raise funds. ~ fLwntSl~ngs 
:,: S~ITURDAY, AP~"29 at'B'-P;M2 ~ Tea, Pocket B~o~Sale : '  
and Perennial Sale at Knox United ChUb, Sponsored 
r ~ ~y Parents of First Skeena Guide group. 
~i' SATi3RDAY, MAY .6.-- The Catholle Women's i:" .'Leal~le; 
;;L: ' " ' ' i Te~aee will hold a runuuage sale. Clothing.tr0m:U.S~A. 
r 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispaloh 
(Poul Bogelund) 
The track and field ellnie to 
be held in Terrace on the 
weekend o~ April 28, 29 and 30 
appears assured of success. 
Geoff Dyson, national director 
of the Legions sports training 
plan, will be ~teading the clinic, 
ably assisted .by local talents 
of which we have an abtmd. 
ance. Branches from the Queen 
C h a r i 0 t t e Islands, Prince 
George, Houston, Smithers, Kit. 
imat and Ocean Falls have in. 
dicated their intention of send. 
ing candidates to the clinic. 
With fair weather,, this should 
be one of the .big events of the 
year. 
. Still on spor~'s - - Branch No. 
i3 will assist with th, e Centen. 
nial Celebrations by  ,holding 
theirbraneh meet 1~ 'track and 
field on the Wednesday and 
Thursday preceeding the Cen, 
tennial week.end. The week.end 
itself is so crowded .with events 
• that room could not be found 
to  fit in. a sports: program; by 
holdTfig .the .everit a few days 
before, the sports fans will 
have 'a chance of" watching .their 
favorites in  action, ~hile *. all 
w~3 be free TO .take part in 
.other events on the weekend. 
' "13" for fide--time, folks, see 
"you next week. 
TERRACE "OMINEEA".HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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SPECIALIZING. 
~._IM!NING ISSUES/~ i/. 
McLAUGHLIN, BR1DEN 
& ASSOCIATES LTD. , 
l " AI an|DEN 
D~ W.  M¢LAUGHLIN . 
S .  DAVID ANF IELD , !  
948 WEST, .HAST ING$ STREET,  
, VANCOUVER 1 ,  B .C -e  68S .3744 
RESlDENTI/td.. &L ,i, i 
" COMMERCIAL 
. . . . .  F loor i  
LINOLEUkt ' n  
THE ~/~ CR~, /~ot /  .~u~-pu~.c.  CEIU~I(~... 
,. T ILES ~ i LrTT[I $ te the  flDITOI ... 
• ~Guorantee Instollotion i 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE .ItN The remainir~g body, consist. Area, Centennial ms.tiers •were tercede at this time and after [ ]  
WITHOUT .PREJUDICE: • ing of eigh~ people, carried on discussed and I called the meet. a •short discussion stated this TERI tACE I wish an opportunity to re- with a meeting appointing the i, ng out of'order on the grounds matter heat be forgotten. " i 
ply to the e~roneous report sub- Ratepayers' president as acting that this was not a public meet- A motion of acceptance ll/~.Z.....-. _ J ~J_ L . i  
matted by the correspondent chairman of the Centennial: ing but a Ba.tepayers meeting the present situation as it wasi|rruw,~o , ~ , ~  
for Thorn hill News, Terrace Committee. They nominated a and should not be concerning already in effect, was ~assed. I 1  - -  - [] 
Herald March 29, 1967 {Consult- new clmirman and vice.chairT itself with Centennial business. This matter was not meantliKalum St. N . .  Ph. ~s.~s i i  
a~t Intercedes in Thornhill Dis- man and proceeded .to elect Asked To intercede ' to be spread in newspapers i | . ctf. [ ]  
pute). .them to office .for Centennial A member of the Ratepayers from here to Vancouver. Thesel . . . . . . . .  
No Retraction 
Seeing this article has not 
been retracted, I feel I must 
advise the public the reasons 
for the truth behind this issue. 
When eIected vice-chairman 
of Thornhi.ll Centennial Com. 
mittee on ~Iarch 1,1, 1965; and 
later elected chairman on De- 
cember !3, 1965 at public meet, 
tags, I was advised the Conten. 
nial Committee was a separate 
body from Thornhill Ratepay. 
era Association and in no way 
related. 
I was led to understand the 
Centennial Comma.tree was ans. 
werable to the public and ~o 
donors to the project, a 20 acre 
park situated on Crown land 
in the Thornhill area, and 
which is and has been under 
the direction ef the ProvimciaI 
Centennial Committee in Vic. 
t0ria. ' ........ "
Interference 
With constant interference 
from the Thornhi]l Ratepayers 
executive on matters coneern. 
ing the park, .that were already 
okayed .by the public and the 
Thornhill Centennial Commit. 
tee, as well as  their constant 
insistence that the Ratepayers 
Association was the Parent 
Body of the Cenf'efinial Com- 
mittee, I was at a loss to under. 
eta,rid what need there was for 
a Centennial Committee. This 
led to the following series of 
events: 
On Second Thought 
On inipulse, I submitted my' 
resignation, and after thinking 
the matter over, decided this 
was not the way to solve the 
problem. So I asked that my 
resignation be returned as it 
had .not tO that date been of. 
flcially accepted. Upon it's re. 
turn. I destroyed it. At this 
time I sent a telegram .to the 
Regional Consultant to the Pro- 
vincial Centennial Committee, I asking him TO meet ~vith me 
and advise on this matter as[  
soon as possible. 
J Asked To Quit Prior to  this meeting I re- ceived a registered letter from 
I day, 22 Febuary {sic) 1967." 
The letter was signed by the 
president' and secretary with 
the official seal of .the Associa. 
tion. • • . 
Prior io-rceiving this letter, 
a regular exeeu'tive meeting of 
the. Centennial.~cemmittee was 
held. February_ 27, 1967. Pres. 
eat at that. meeting were five 
Centennial executive members, 
t h r e e Ratepayers executive 
members and three members of 
the public. 
I opened the meeting by ad. 
vising that I was going to 
resign and asked .those .present 
who were not on t~e executive~ 
to .leave as this was not a pub. 
lic meeting. ,. 
Hot And Heivy 
Invalid Meetings Association asked that now the are my views on this matter 
I wil.1 remind you here that 
most of these meetings were 
not advertised to "the public 
and were thus invalid. 
A motion was made at this 
meeting to send a ,telegram to 
Victoria advising the change 
in executive and to advise ac- 
ceptance and that an explana- 
tion would follow. ~o explan. 
ation has been sent .to date 
from Victoria. 
In reply to my .telegram sent 
to the Regional Consultant to  
the Provincial Centennial Com. 
mittee, that official telephoned 
my wife and advised he would 
be avatar.hie on March 4 to 
meet with me and any other 
committees or persons that 
wished .to meet ~vith .him. ~ 
Arbitrator ~ ! 
A group of .the persons ., 
volved formed an unofficial 
meeting on March 4 with .the 
Regfonal Consultant to Che Pro. 
vincial Centennial Co.mmittee 
acting as arbitrator. 
A question and answer and 
explamation period followed 
during which a letter from Vie. 
toria was read, in which it was: 
stated that Victoria had accept- 
ed the new slate o~ officers 
for the Centennial Committee. 
"Stalemate 
It was then decided by this 
group that a vote be taken fez 
the chairmanship, with both 
parties first being asked if they 
would abide by the decision. 
Both agreed. 
A show of hands indicated a
6 - 6 stalemate and secret ballot 
was 4]ken. Results were 6 - 7 
with 2 spoiled ballots. 
This being a gentleman's 
agreement - -  I accepted this 
decision. 
At ~i meeting of the Tho~.] 
hill Ra.tepayers Association on [ March 22, for .the purpose re. 
garding a Fire Improvement 
matter had ,been brought up it 
might be best ,to ,have it aired. 
The Regionsl Consultant to 
the Provincial Cen#ennlal Com. 
miffee was cslled upon to in. 
and I hope it explains ,the sit. 
uation ~o .these who are con. 
cerned. 
Yours truly, 
/~[r. J. R. LaCartel 
Evangelical Church 
Gets Dominion Charter 
Rev. and Mrs. H.  Jost of the Terrace Evangelical 
Free Church attended the Golden Jubilee Conference 
held in First Evangelical Free Church, Calgary on March 
28-~1. Delegates from across Western Canada and the 
mid-west United States gathered to celebrate the found- 
lag of the Church in Canada. The first CanadianFree 
Church was organized at Enchant, Alberta. 
= ~ ,A ".~imwly . piiblished, i bo0k~ I 
Places" was distributed at the Distn'~t was elected ehafrrnan, 
con/erence. It tells the story Also elected were Rev.. Tony 
of the .~ardships. faced by the Hanson of New Westminster, 
pioneers of this fa~-growing B.C., vice chairman and Rev. 
denomination. They went TO Ken Lodge of Salmon 
every possible village a'~d 
town. They slept on the bald 
prairie and fared on ~e good- 
hess of the Homesteaders in 
their sod cabins. Their congre- 
gations inumbered from two to 
three hundreds. They preached 
in .barns, dance halls, schools 
and cabins, to farmers on the 
summer ~altow and threshers in 
the harvest. 
Seventy churches have been 
founded in the west and these 
are I~art of the" over 500 in 
North America. Throughout 
North America and across the 
World the denonfmation has 
established Hospitals, Clinics, 
Senior Citizens' ,Homes, Junior 
Arm,  
B.C., secretary. 
At the Trade Wi~ds ,Hotel 
Banquet Boom, Tlfursday even- 
ing, some 600 persons attended 
an anniversary banquet. Dr. 
R. N. Thompson, M.P. for Red 
Deer presented to 'Dr, Arnold 
T. Olson, President, of the 
Evangelical Free Church o f  
America, on behalf of the F ed- 
eral Government, the Detain. 
ion Charter of the Evangelical 
Fl'ee Church of'Canada. 
T h e Canadian Evangelical 
Free ~Jmreh plans to advance 
into the eastern p~ovlnces 
establish more churches in  its 
every widening program of cut- 
reach. 
and Senior Colleges and e Di- - - 0 ~  
vinity School. . " 
The 150 delegates to thts JOT'l~O SEZ: ), practical nurse 
Conference lected officers to J is  one who ~vaits .until 
form a Board of Directors for J wealthy b a c h e 1 o r comes 
the Dominion of Canada. Rev. J along. • 
:.::i:.;:.;:!:i:.::.::.::i:!:.::i:.::i:.~:i:!:i:.::i:.;:i:.;:.;:.;:i:.::!:i:i:i:.;:::.~:!:.~:.;:.~:i:::.~::| :: : : :: : ~:. :i:! ;..i:.: . :i .:i:i .;:i:i ~:i:!:...:i:!:.~:i:i:i:.::.::i:::::i:i 
This Weekend 
the 
CHIEFTAINS 
with 
Felix Grant 
",.';i~,,, ;~÷~,;~i , ,~; ,,/~ i~ : ;! ~.~.:~:~L.,,~ 
COYER 
~ ... 
10 PM.  
TOM COZZI 
IN PERSON 
FROM HOLLYWOOD 
• ;,~:,,,,:.~:...***,,,,~ ,,,,,,;, ~..-~:,,~,; 
! :;~:':~:!~:.#,@ '~.:,:'>.':!::.:i !::,.'~@i:: ~ 
Consult ,The Herald for n 
,Two-Color Ad~ El 
the Thornhi]l :Ratepayers exec- 
utive, dated February 22, 1967 " ..• ~ fm, . . i~  
in which it was requested: 
" ; , " , 
%~hornhill Centennial Commit- Terra.ee Community Centre . . -  - . . . , ,  
Tuesday, iipril 18th 1967 . - " . "  ' ' d  
• I . 
Registration 7:30 P.nl *** :  * '<  
" . . .  PROGRAM-  ELECTION.OF DIRECTGRS CANDIDATES: .... ,.:. ~, ,.. ........ 
r " " ' ~ " ' "  q 1 q " ~ C P lace  
• ;Pastor H. Madsen Ed Rauschenb~ 
. ,:':.. ,, . ' -  . . . . . .  (Four to be elected) 
: , - , : '  ,.:/.':, ~;i~ " • ~ " " " 
"~ . . . .  , 1 , ;:/,, ,,.:.,, ..... . REFRESHMENTS. 
I .This, those affected refused 
DIGS UP .WEAPONS ;J to do and without Consideration 
ELK POINT,' A~ta.. -(CP) ;' ~.,J to the public, stated they • el, 
Steve...Andrlshak of. Elk Point,.| ready.i.had .another. to fill• .the 
120/.miles east ~/of Edmmton,~'l chair. '.Hot  and heavy'i-words 
had o/m of~.Alberta'a.,bestLeol.Jwzre exclt~nged. . " . . . .  
[eetiozi of hlstorleal..rlfles pls- , With the meeting being out ' 
tols and 'other weapons, He_ of •order, I called, for an ad. 
began,it in ~the early.. IgS0's Journmen.t, and together .with 
when he became interested :in on~: Centemiial executive mem, 
exl)Ioring.old~iH/iid~on's-Bay CO, her and one member of the 
posts in-t' l i :~//d~:~7.,~ '..~. public,~left, the~:.meetln~. ~°~;. :.:'- 
i• ~ .... ~ ;:;:  :';~•, 
:....,.i, 
.... r ~ q ~;:12';FCAluminum Boat ReCiiHerC:hair ~ ':/.i.i.~ii:.i~:~'.,iii:- / ~.~-~." :~
~:r :B H.P. GardenTmctor: 100.~lsi.RegularGamline ~ ~. ;~  
, ...;~:: .... $20.00 Grocery Hamper ".: .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;'~ p "r ~ :' ~: F 4 ~ '~4 
eCo On Shoeo 
.];/,47 ~.• : /  . .  . . . .  • ' 
~ ' / :~/~i  '~  ~'!'~' ~"3 : ;  ",~ $ L "• 
/ '  j : . . . .  /!/i, 
I 
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Angry  'students hecld/ng[ rally, attended by about 2,oooj and booed. , tion, but ft was Ob~u~ i f 'had 
i CATAL INE  ( Jean Jacques Caux)  
aTkhe, most famous of all the]blazer. He affected a fierce way to Barkerville. 
p tram men wno tramped[moustache and his hair reached He freighted machinery into 
out] the01~ails tinhat supplied. !he]his shoulders. He often wore a the 0mineea in the 1870's and 
y g m ere m unt]sh]Mexiean sombrero and also a 
Columbia was Cataline tfrock coat and r . . . . . .  ' - • ' . • t • cu ~a~n, a cos~- 
t t~,  real name was ,~ean[ume which impressed the  In- 
aeques ~;aux, ou~ people called/dians. 
h im ~ Catatine because they Cataline recruited a gang of 
thought he came from Catal. 
onia./Aetually he was born in and Chinese and he operated 
Oloron, Sainte Marie, in Bearn, 
which ,is now part of France. 
His/English was not easy to 
understand. 
He came m British Columbia 
in the late 1850's. and soon 
teamsters - -  Indians, whites 
mule trains from Yale to Ash- 
croft to Quesnel to Hazelton. 
He never cheated and never 
backed out of a-contrast. Where 
ever the miners went Ca taline 
would follow with' supplies. 
into the Yukon in the 1890's. 
He was expert at throwing a 
knife and he could live com- 
fortably off the land wherever 
he got tired. 
Cataline died at Hazelton in 
1922, aged 92, and old timers 
there still tell tales about the 
legendary paeRer who never 
took a swill of ~ognae without 
rubbing some in his hair "and 
saying "A little inside and a 
little outside." 
----B~C. Cent,=nn~al Comm~;tee earned a reputation as a trail. Once he took a piano all the 
! - ,~ A m m  i = , , ,  . . . .  J abreast of the great scientific 
J ~ - - ~ - - -  ~[ ]~ [ ~r  A ~ A .  J changes which are taking ..place; 
-v - -~ . . .~ , ,~v .  m • n W V ~ I and adapting our industrial 
,~1~.  ~ ~ ~ ~ mime J proeeeses O that we may re. 
MM I~M W P M M ~ I I main competitive..If we fail to 
J , .  . ~ ~  ~ ~ .~ • V t ~ ,  • J do these things we will simply 
J /~D~| l -  . - . i  - - " " _ ' ~ ~|;drop out ol~.the industrial raee,i 
M ! ~ ~ ~ ' ~  _ • - - - I'._-_~ ' - I  ~ ' i___~and.return.,to~the,roleo$.apre,: 
~ ~ ' F  "~'~ -- - - - - ;J ducer of raw ~iiaterials ~ The I l o n ~ s  ~ ~, ,  ~ ~  ' • • b ..,~co . a~ uament ana ts a candidates for "T h e scientific revolution 
in Prince Rupert about nine the leadership of the Censer. whieh has been, taking place 
years ago when he was Minister 
of Transport in the Conserva. 
tive government. Later he .be. 
,came Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. W.hen he left pol. 
itics following .the collopase of 
the Conservative government 
in 1962-63 he became • President 
Of the Montreal' Stock Ex, 
change. Now he is back in Par. 
I 2. Jb 4 
I~. , ~ 
IN: 
18' , , .  
~b Z? Zb 
" 36 
4b 
~ S. b 
Ib,. 
~S 
, • ~9 
• ~41 
31.. 
4S 
50 
53 
vatives. 
I've known George ever since 
he came to' Rupert and take, 
pleasure ,in welcoming him as 
a guest eontributqr ,to these at." 
tieles. 
With respect to education 
George Hees says: 
"One of the problems facing 
our country today is keeping 
N " '°'! I 
~ , 
HORIZONTAL 41. mark with 
1. male deer spots 
5. varying 45. wild plum " 
weight 47. before 
"i'.': (India) 49. Ireland 
" 8. wound in- 50. drove 
:, Ieruatation 51. drinking 
: 12. girl's vessel 
name 52. orange 
i. 13. pedal digit skin 
:14. not .any ~3. not 
:. 15. winglike . difficult 
:: 16. abstract 54. ocean,. 
::~ being 55. dnmkarda 
!: 17: dye indigo 
;18; household 
R0. Is&re out 
~2. vague 
statement 
: 26. drome~ 
: 'dary . . .  
' 29. consumed 
$0.born ; 
31. exclama. -
t~on 
3~. donkey 
38. double 
St. household 
)animgl 
35. undivided 
L~6. suppress 
,, 87, deisms. 
! tory 
:40. m~lw. 
* , r  
3b 
sz 
¢=-7 
VEItTICAL 8, gastropod 
1. barlg mollusk 
2. enameled 9. carry on- 
metalware ward 
3. short- ~ 10. cuckoo 
eared dog 11. thom~ tree 
(Her, l 19. jellylike 
4, ear. sheds substanee* 
5, Dutch 21. girl's name• 
painter 23. artist's 
6; division of stand 
time 24. river duck • 
7. vacatlo~ 25. Scream . .:. . 
spots - 26. surpasses 
27. fish. sauce 
28. bUll- 
fighters 
32. garlands. 
• 33. mlHing ' 
machines 
.35. harem 
room 
36. "~ 
Vadis" 
38. poor " i 
39. Greek 
letter• ~: 
42.group Of !., 
three " i' * 
43. linen' , fuz~',  
44. coneludes'~' ' 
45; Pronoun'' ' rk ~ ' 
• 46. meadow: ' /,,. 
~8. regret i / . . . '  
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
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.'Average time"el =oluUou: ~ mlmule=. 
(O 1~,  King Features eynd,, lne,) 
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45 44 "lj 
in reeen.t yea~s has brought 
businessmen and educators a 
great deal eloser than they 
have been, and that is a long 
overdue accomplishment. BusS. 
nessmen are relying more and 
more on the young men and 
women which our universities 
turn out each year, ~o do their 
research for them, and .to trans. 
late today's seientifiq advant. 
ages into better ways of carry. 
ing out their industrial task. • 
"Education is not concerned, 
solely with a study of past his- 
tory and literature in order to 
develop the mind, but educa- 
tion today .has ,become th~ 
greatest single factor in our 
economic growth. Business de- 
)endon our being willing, ~o 
accept the fruits of research, 
and the amazing new sciences 
which can show us the way to 
develop new uses for our raw" 
material, to find out how "to 
recover at a profit, ores of low 
quality that.have hitherto,been 
regarded as unworkable, and 
SO 'on .  
"All that we have, all .that 
we do, is affected by the work 
of the universities. They are 
not only the expositories of all 
past knowledge, ,but the mean 
wherehy we can discover new 
world's to conquer. 
"Our choice as a nation in 
the world of today is whether 
we'try to keep abreast ef what 
is going on in .the leading uni. 
versities of the World, and if~ 
the leading Countries 'of the 
world; whether ~'e fit our. 
selves to compete "with them; 
or whether we just sit back and 
slip behind. That is our choice 
today. 
,,in order that our univer. I 
sities may be the most product. 
'lye and useful, we must,  of 
course, make sure that all those' 
Who ;are qualified' to attend a 
'university, are able 't0- do So, 
Some .time ago we made high ~ 
school education available to 
all .those capable o f  passing 
the entrance xaminations, free 
Of charge. I belie#e that the 
time .has now.r*come when this 
ieoun[ry, in. the. interests Of its 
surviva'l' and future success as 
an lndustrlar~nation; should I
make 'universitY ,ediicatlon ~ree 1
of ;charge! to'. al~ ,~hosb~ capable 
of passlhgl the en[ranee~requL~ 
ments. .~.' .. " . :,. 
:.'~'In thls~way we Will make 
sure ,that'alll 0f!those cgpable-' 
0f maldfiga'valuable eontdbu. A CV G.I~ 
| 
speakers at rallies, challenging[ of Vie's 2,~00 students. A resolution calling /or the little effe,~. 
the administration of thek  un- I The rally lasted more than resignation of  Dean Alex Wood " Dr, Taylor, l n~r~r lewed"dm~ 
iversit)., camping all night ona  two and a,half  hours,: I,ut un. of/the Taenlty of,' A r ts  and ,t~g the  slt, lb, asld:"~"The~unl, 
hard floor outside~ the ~untver- like most sueh~ 'gafherli gs, It sdences was introduced amld ~el~t~," /~dse  'i~'f;~[i - , f!.! <i ~I' 
sity president's Office. ' 1 " WaS never In danger, of becom cheers, but support quickly ~cadem|e:L ~nstltution ~r iB~T~ m u ~  
Wild.eyed, d rug  users i at lag out of control. " eroded, Opponents called, the 
California? more influenced*, by .ar~ume~ Berkeley's D e e.p Dr. Taylbr was given a polite meeting a 'vwitch hunt" and ,than by demonstration.,, 
South bigots at Ole Miss? ' ::~:. hearing and polite• ~pplause by "kangaroo courL" . . . .  [ " The'inet~rest~lt of~the:.aeUv. 
No, for this demonstration the student audience, One resolution that did.pass,, I t ie i 'at  .V|e:-: ~ Several :::student= 
took place at, bellevelt or'not,. Dr. Tarlton, speaking at.the by a slender majority, was.one loat a night's•sleep; the..udiiver. 
the University of Vletoria, ibo: rally, repeated earlier state, to hold a sit.in demonstration slty administration atuek' by  
hind the tweed eurta l ,  ~ and ments that he has never been outside Dr. Taylor's offiee, ita polley; the three tea~e~ 
about the most• non.violent given the reasoh for non.re. .The 24.h0ur sit.in was, to say remain among the unemployed; 
school =maginable, newal of his contraet, tbe least, peaceful. Dr, Taylor and still n0body has u ld  why 
• It started/with the dismissal,. Most of. the Students eemed chatted amiably-withstudents, hey were fired in '.the first' 
of three-teachers, Dr. Charles' critical o f ' the  administration most of whom ~br6ught ~thelr place. 
Tarlton, J.S. Schwartz and Alan J but unwilling to take an ex- books and studied. - - o ~  
)lackenzie. treme position, One student I A/group of about' 300 sprawl. OTTO SEZ: I've always.wonder, 
They were fired by uni~,er, who made an unflattering re. ed in the hall Wednesday night, ed why Noah didn't swat 
sity president Dr. Maleolm Tay. mark about Dr. Taylor was I Few, if any students pentJ both flies ;when. he had the for, but the reason for ,: their booed, 
I . ) I ,  I the full 24 hours outside the 
dismissal still hasn't been made I An unrestrained denunciation J president's GifteD, ! 
PU  nesday, there was a m.a   th:s u  [ae lY wbas  :  Ud;ent m  o  e[o l [opn[ :' emmaodetna " 
ehanee. 
OTTO SEZ: Saint Peter: "How 
did you get up here?" New 
|;rrival: "Flu." 
! 
,. 
e qGll~ll~ll~ .!~11~,• . /  
=t Th~lm,, . 
." ,.. 
T rr  ll e a I t y L t d. 
4646 Lakelse Ave. r , ~ • • " 
are  pleased to announce the 
appointmentof: 
I 
:! . . . . . .  
¢ i/; 
L 
• • . ,  (i •r :•  " " i as  manager :  of  ~ur- " "msurance~"deparlmenE~" . . . . . .  
1 : '  '' '''1 O) r  present Clientele and also the. take O= 
, , , ' ,  
L" ' • " .•  / ;  
• • /  
• : r /  i, / 
HE. IS KNOWN~4N BUSIN~S ~!':: * 
,ES BRINGS WITH H IM A VAST ;" " ~ I " ~ . . . .  ~*~;P ' ' '  ' 
• = 
!NEPAL INSURANCE,  UNDER-  :~/- 
i EDGE INCLUDING;  . FIRE PER'-. " " 1 * ~r':':I'P'*(IL:~' 
COMMERCIAL  AND.  BUS INESS " " ' " "  ~'; '~r: ~ ~''~ 
OVER ! 0 YEARS EXPERIENCE. : . 
REA HE IS FAMILIAR WI~ . ', : m :,~ ~., ~, :L ' 
o scuss ','OUR I.SU NC   . 
~U. PHONE THORNH ILL R~L ' I  Y , * ,~:-:;/:;~;i~i!; 
31LL~T 635-5672 EVENINGS.- . . . . . .  " "~ ' "  
.~/ ~: ?.'. 
/ . ,  
• u/-"( 
L~. '~ i" 
L. W. (LARRY) CLAY 
now in charge of our  property 
Department,  will continue, to 
be assoc iated w i th  ,Bi l l  in the  
. ,:in mrance field andY,~'~Vlii Im 
. . • . ,  
to  • 
- ~i". i~ 
. I 
U .  
;4646: L AK| I .$E  
. . ' . . • ,  
.m 
:/'-;i 
.,L • 
" . , i  " 
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TERRAC~E "OMINECA '' F;ER'ALD, TERRACE, B:C. : Wed ne~ay; Aprll,12, ~ 
Expo O0 S en  r l  ,: 
'~  
. \ 
THIS IS KALEIDOSCOPE (Canadian) 
-. - : . . - - - : . - - - . . -  ~ 
m 
, . .  . . . .  
~ ~ '  
~mmmm 
BURMESE PAVILION 
THE KOREAN PAVILION 
PERN~NENT ART GALLERY 
:7  
THE KATIMAVIK  (Eskimo word for "meeting place") 
! 
Pl 
BRITISH PAVILION 
DANCl NG WATERS UNITED STATES PAVILION. 
: . . : : :  . ,'. :' :,: THREE MAJOR AREAS OF LA RDNDE . . . .  _ " :: :: .:~',: : : : 
I 
INDIANS OF CANADA ~ . , .~ • ~ '~L .  ~ : " , '  :~  ~9, :~ ~. • 
.Wednesday, April, 12., 1967 
TERRACE "OMINECA,  HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
/ ............................... , .............. • . , , : • ::::, .... ::,: ::,:. "::~, . . . .  . 
SOUND OF LIFE--Nursing .auxiliaries and.midwives, " 
like the two shown here in photo left keeping: on eye 
and an' eor on the mother-to-be, carry, more than their 
shore of the health load in Latin America. There are 
about 135,000 physicians to approximately 63,000 
nurses. Here, auxiliaries and midwives ore indispens. 
able to the health team. In:recognition o f  their  need, 
the World. Health Organization calls •attention to the 
rfiedi.c01 monp0v~er shorfage. SAY .AH!  (photo r ight)  
•his Argentine veter inar ian  is checking' for mouth 
sores, one of  the signs of an animal illness aptly called 
foot-and-mouth disease, or aftosa. The price of aft0sa ' 
*:7 4 
T illicUm 
i • 
" ritE ATR£ t 
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 
April 12, 13, 14, lS 
THE UGLY DACHSHUND 
Disney Live Action . 
Comedy, Color 
Sat. Matinee April 1,= 
THE UGLY DACHSHUND 
With Serial No. 4 of "Barman" 
Out at 4 P.M. 
Mort. Tue. Wed. April 17, 18, lg 
ASSAULT ON A QUEEN 
Comedy in color 
Frank Sinatra, Virni Lisi 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Aprir20, 21, 22 
FRANKIE  & JOHNNY 
EIvis 'Presley's ¢ongs, music 
and chatter, In color 
Sat. ~Iatinee -e -  April 22 
' ALL HANDS ON DECK 
I n  eo lo r  
Pat B~one, Barbara Eden ...... 
- -  - _ 
~c Drive.ln ~r 
t' Show Time 10 P.M. 
i Fri. Sat. April 14, 15 
THE PLAINSMAN 
Western in co lor  
Don Murray, Guy Stockwell 
Thur. Fri. Sat. April 20, 21, 2';-- 
DAMAGED GOODS 
In color 
HUMTERS OF THE DEEP 
Documentary 
Underwater Pictures 
Shorts: Cartoon 
Fri. Sat. ' April  213, 29 
JOHNNY TIGER 
Drama in color 
Robert Taylor, Chad Everett 
(Subject To Change W;thout 
Notice)  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
OTTO SEZ: Figures clearly 
show that women spend mo~e 
time sitting than do men. 
Mov/n 
' : : :  :::~:::: Magistrate's :~ur t  i ! 
t rJt' i" • ~V~iO,m ' "~,::". ...... ' 
were made In Terrace ~agls- ; ~:  
tate's CourtdurJng the paat ;:.: ; : ~ ........................ 
two weeks before Magistrate ::: ,. r . 
C.  3, Norrington. , :: 
, ,  \~, Week ending April 11--i Leo- ' 
I " " nard Pelkey/or impalred driv, The following have pledged 
: ~ L Jng:fined'$1~0; 3~ speeding Ldonationsor .payroll:deductions 
and  minor ~trafflc ~ co~]vlctl0ns; to the Terrace Arena A~Socia. 
i / !  two 'Iiquor offences ~md one t ion to date; ~ • ..... 
• ' : .  : trucking offence. • • Doc's Cartage 
i '!:iii,:!:i Week ending *April ,8 -  An.' Finning Tractor 
drew Kerr /o r  being in p0sses.~ . Al's Shoes . . . . . . .  
: :~":": sion of stolen property glven i • ::: Derksen's 3ewellers ~:.: : !:LI 
.;:/~ ,!~ lhree months; for breach :of ' Spee.Dee Prln:te~-s 
recogniz~ince 'g i:ve n~,'~t h r e e /,:' Rose and :Gale ~: q :~.',.:i;., 
months concUrrent::;.a,d: for :':oVerwaitea ;!i: ,:;':i,:! !:~:~;'/.:.~i;i 
theft of tooIs, nine" months de- ' :) Skeena Kenworth :',:: i' *:.':'i~ ~; 
finite and s/x 'months indeter. :';:The Pal Shop~: : :r* : r : : ~ ''" 
minate in Young Offender's L%Darby: EquipmentRenta~ i:h; 
Unit. , . . . . . . .  : . :' ~B.C.: Equipment : : i .  
Lyle Hanford Krumm, pos- Great West Life Assurance 
session of stolen property, sen- Ltd. 
tez~ce suspended for period of 
one year .w i th  sureties of On the $1,000. ' , " 
~ic'hard M. Variy, pE is~ion  ' i ~ " 
of stolen': property, sentence ' ' '  
IILLEV$' suspenaed for period, ~'of .:.six : "months with sureties~:of ~00. 
Lester J..Johnson, ieomm0n 
' ~:  assault, fined $25 and Kenneth Hopefuls '3[; 
,~ Erwin ~or failing .to remain at Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
• ;,u the scene of an accident fined' WOTM . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  32 
$100. Almosts 31 
14agistrate F. H. Adames No Names . 30 
presided over the following: : "(~uints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29½ 
outbreaks to countries south of Panama is put at $400 
million yearly. Many of the problems of animal health 
could be lessened simply by having enough veterin- 
arians..Yet, they are in short supply. In recognition of 
the i r  need in Latin American, and throughout the 
• world,  the World Health Organization selected "Part- 
the medical manpower shortage ~not  lust of physi- 
' clans, but of ALL members of the allied health 
professions. 
,~:$PACE-SAVER• lh~s king-sized bed actuatty takes Ul~ less floor space than two twin 
~ize beds. It is equippedwith a latex foam%bber.mattress that never has tobe 
turned. Bed from Heywood Wakefield's "Cliff House" collection. ! 
HE_ ~LD CL~$SIFi iD$ GET RESULTS---TRY THEM[  
| There were 10 convictions 
'or speeding and minor traffic 
offences; f ive for liqtior: of-' 
fences; 20 trucking infractions 
and one ~or ~ausing a disturb- 
ance .  >i' * ' ,  " . .  
Week ending April Sr ~ Lion: 
eI Curts fined $250 for impair. 
e~f driving; 32 speeding and 
mi.nor traffic convictions; four 
for causing a disturbance; three 
liquor offences and two for 
~rucking violations. 
Alley COps . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  29 
B ig5  . . .  ~: . . . . . . .  .~.~.i./!S'~28½ 
Crazy Curves .... . . . . .  ',~., 127~ 
Chart Busters . ? . ; , . : ,  20 
Sofistikats . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ; .  18 
Waves . .  . . . . . .  • .~. . . . . .  12½ 
HighSingle: 
Muriel Lever 300 
High Trip~e: 
Pat  Hudson . . . . . .  ' 668 
Team High Single: , i 
AHey Oop'~ . . . . ,  962 
~Eller's Men'~ we.  :M~ : i  : 
Nor.ther~ Culver ts  and 
Produete . "/ : :  
Terrace Hotel Ltd.,  ,,>~ ::,,. 
Skoglund Logging Ltd. . ;.~ 
Ajax Logging And : ' q! : : !  
: /: t(YOUR OwN ,::,. :" 
iii::'::ii~: BUS|N~IS•.~: . : .::! 
~;:~ :':~::In :Terrace; B.C; : +:: 
; n:: '0 P:I r or'other Are= :;:;;~ ' 
• .OPFORT.UNITY ' , : ;  ' 
PROF IT  ~" : 
Sure As  Sunr ise ;' 
::. KING KOIN . '~ ,  
• :.:,/ LAUNDERETTE '.::~ ', 
with:.Phllco-Bendix Subsidta~ Ii 
::i!: Ford l' Motor Co. i.: i 
' : ,, • COin~perated :: 
. ;:' "WASI~RS ,,. ~. 
: ~:--DRYERS i'i.' " 1 
I:I=-D~Y c~,~rees i 
Choice loca ti0~s in all area~i 
E q u i p m e n .t ~inanced oe 
leased. Hin imum downpay: 
ment $4,000. Please Send me 
complete information on a :i:i 
'KING KOIN, • :, 
LAUNDERET'I~ ~CHIS~ 
, No Trifflers Please " 
::' For further:details wire, 
• ' .  phone dr wr i te  -i, 
KOIN LAUNDRY S,aJ.~S Ltd. 
6142 Berwick Street, ' 
South Burnaby, B.C. ;: i 
Phone 531=2018 : 
Nanle ........ ............ /. 
Address . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,i. 
Phone N'o . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  :,:, ri 
IDENTIF ICAT ION 
Need les . . - -Sca le - l i ke ,  small. 
Cones .~Egg-shaped when closed; 
woody when open; each cone bent back- 
ward and upward on branchlet. • 
.~..~ 
• ' , ;~  , , .  
;':'~"~ . ! . :  'THEREARE Two MAIN 
i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ • 
GROUPS'OF TREES . . ', - 
~~" ;~ ' : '  ~:'; " Evergreens and Deciduous r i 
~~'~: '  "~ ' Don't be l i ke  the Deciduous and  
" i1,' ' " lose your savings eveh/ . . . .  
,: ' ; ~  . i . year :  . . .  ~i . 
; ~ ~  ' ::'' : ~';ir" ~ ; '-;:Copy the Evergreen by:keeping 
' q r : : : F ' your savings growing ...... ' :  • i 
CEDAR annua l ly .  ~i  
• " )i 
You: can  do  1 ; ' " " this by dea l ing :  
" with your : ' i:i 
• i 
pi.~ Cen~ ~,~,~ ¢~s-s~o~ ..i 
TWO TERRACE SCHOOLBOYS view paintings on/ ] REU  MOTOI S Ltd display at last week-end's  arts and crafts show in the, Community Centre. Terrace school Children got a 
preview tour of the show Friday afternoon. .Oe 6 
(C~uthre.ou photo!: 
Around The Town • 
. . ; ,A  , 
- : , ,  ,:. 
BOX 729, TERRACE, B.C .  .~ • '  :~ : ; , J lUWYq~'  V / be the",mainstay.,:ot ' : your" , I L  . 
husband's summer wardrobe~L 
i :  " ~ ~ , ~ ~ , ..~ ~'. .:~1 ,,;.: . . . .  ".." /... 
:. ANY'~HERE. - FREE :/:- I;YTIME;~d/~ 
• '.'Move Without/Crat ing ~' "k "Wife-~pl~m~;ed Mo ,,v. ::~ . - . .  , . ves.. ',"', 
~': O" ' ' "  .r , . " . . . . . .  q ~i  ; a.oca, and~:LongDistaiice: e:. 'i:k!'~ '~:'. ~'~.,~ • , .  ..: , -. 
" Agen  s Fo'r 
!i Nor th  Amer ican  Van  L ines  L td .  
TE{ tr ACE 
CALL 
the 
Add a' husband to ~'our life 
and one of your biggest house- 
hold headaches will be laundry', 
particularly no~v since You're 
runnin~ snmek into~the bi~ 
Pretty, UseThis 
Lanmlry Helper 
. . . . .  moto  Ltd, 
. . . . . .  ~i . . . .  PHONa 6:15,6331 or 695~i 
" ' , i '  -' " /. :....:~:.:-' '; 
B__uy Now! No PaU l ine  
. \ : -  -~, 
, / -•  ',i 4"  
Complete selection of new and 
ranging in price tram 
196,1 CHEV ~ Ton, (; cyl std., all 
J~eavy duty, no.spln:~ea~,axle,~; 
1963 INTERNATIONAL 4x4 panel .00 . • 
ext ,  seats  w indows recond,  motor  1550 
S ndas  ane  hee  h e , .  
tendeff the funeral of ~rs r J  ...................................................................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: T R U .  C K Clifford's sister. :.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.v.v.v.....v..............v.,....v.v...... . . . . . . . .  
.~fO|T :~P£tO~ .ela|A trans', all heavy, duty, one owner 
face. and other parts o£ he]: 
body, has now passed the crit. 
ical stage. Some o£ the burns 
were third and fourth degree. 
Mrs. Brausseau is a patient in 
419, Fairview Pavilion, Van. 
couver GeneraLHosoital" 
Dudley G. Litt le, M'LA, and 
Mrs. Little returned on Sun. 
day's plane from Vancouver 
where they attended the weO 
ding of a nephe.._w, [ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clifford 
returned from the south on 
SPECIALS! ! , .  ................ . . . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........... :~:~.~.~:~...~.~.~.~.~..~v~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ili 1965 DODGE 6 cyl, std:, n ' l  "•''~ 
..:i:...:i ca]), low-mileage; one 0wnerCUSt°m:.. J " JL~,~ U e ~l.O0./ ~ 
i:b... ............. ..... . . . . . . . . . .  :!~ • " . ' , • : > , ' i :  " . 
Mrs. Cat.hie Fraser returned [ 
on Sunday's C. P. Airlines Your CHEV, OLD~, PONTIAC, BUICK flight £rom Vancouver w~ere • 
~he accompanied Mrs. Tess 
T"  Post / Brousseau, who was severely : ' i " • burned in an accident at a cob. radine / struction camp on Tuesday, March 28. Mrs. Brousseau, who ..... # 
suffered burns to her 'hands.  ============================================================================================================================================================================================================== 
1963 0LDS 2Dr HT,  VU, auto, 00 :. iil I ! '" • . . . .  /~f~f~f~.  " 1965 CHEVELLE Station Wagon n / '~  Pfk 'O0 : 
:~:i ' PS&'PB, radio, bucket seats . . . . .  f - t , )U~J  6-eyi,, Standard .._.._L....~ ....... ~_.  J .7 .~)  U 
!ili ' 1966 OLDS 2.Dr. H.T., auto., Ad l~.00  1965 COMET ,I-Or. Sedan 'll Jl~lm~.G0 :" i 
ii:i power steering, brakes, w indows~/~UU ' 6-cyl., std., radio, one owner ........ l~)U  i 
iii.:::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:................................;.......  • .., .. . ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • : :~:~i "" "'"':" ~ 7" .............. ? ...................................... ..v ...v.v...v.v.... ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~!:i ~ ' 1966 PONTIAC Sin Wgn, Y8, ~ , ,U - ,A  00 1965 BU . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... "" . . . . .  ' ".mB~l I I  B' ' It,~ q-ur, :$eO., VU~ auto., .00 . 
iiii auto., PS&PB _ ............................. ~ l t I~UU PS&PB, radio, 1 owner, ,,oo,~ 2995 
.  ~.-~;~..`.:.~:~:~:~g~:~:~:~:.:.:.:.:&:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:;.;.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:......~...................................~..~....................` , .. . .  .  , • 
 (iili '" . :~ : "Cr : ; iR° ICPES~'~'  Hn: ic / : ;at  4195 oo ' ~.~.~..~.~.~..~...~.~...~.~..~..~.~.~.~.~.~:.~.~.H.~.:~:~:~:~:.:::~:::..::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.;.; ".;.H.;.:.:.:.:.:.'.'.'.'.'-'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.-.- " . - . . . . . - . . . . . - . .  _-. . .- . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : : !  . . . . . . . . . .  , . , .  : . . . .  , , . . .  ~...~..~..........~:~:~.~.~.......~..~.~....~..~..~:.:.:.~.~.:......:.~.~.~*:~:.:.:~:~.:~.~.~:~...~.~.~...~.~.~.:...~.~..~` . . . . . .~ . ,  
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TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD,  TERRACE,  B,C;  
I I I 
YOur Film " ~ ' ~ 
" , , ' ' " . i i -: ' ~'i~i:i!~ ~ .~!<"i:," ~ i~ ' 
• ' .  . • .-: , . ,  ~ : , ,~:  ~: , .  , , . . . .  ~ , ' .  • 
, - . ,  . . . .  : ,~ ~ ~.  ~. ...... . ~ : , .~ :~;~. :  ~ - ~ .  ~ . . . . . . .  .. 
J 
Wednesday ,  Apr i l  i2 ,  I 
I J' i ~ III i ' 1  FI . . . .  
i;, ~ ~ , : , '  ~ ;  : . .  
• .~ 
I MORE THAN SUGARI 
AND SPICE 
~i !~ :!i~ il i iiiii ~i ¸ 
: I i  
Funnies 
.d 
~ ~ ~ •~i~ i• : ~ ' ! i  • 
~ ~ I!I L ~ : i~i ~ i~i~!i~i~   i ' ~ ~ ,~ ' ~ 
/i ~ ~ i~ ~ ii i~i~ ~ ~!  ~ 
I :Y  ¸ !~ ~i• ~! , i  ••  • 
r 
• :i,i~i ~, ~ i  ~ 
• i 
G ' • " 
i 
L ' 
Women News 
J 
L~ 
. i  
? 
) 
i 
~ . 
I " 
orts 
,_ ~ , . .~. ,~. , . . , .~,  ,,..• . , . ; .  - ~, .~, ~, ., 
• ! - ) 
News and 
~:i '~. ."-!:'2~ 
Editorials 
~,~. . , . . :  ~i~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. 
• . ,  -•  m 
L • • . 
* ' -  , , . : •  
,.-. , 
. . . . . . . .  ~*i * There's something in it for everyone! Something important. !Your 
newspaper provides entertainment, of course.. ,  the "sugar and spice" 
~*~ ~ of life. But your newspaper serves still more vital purposes, . .  
: ~ i I I~L!I .bykeeping you abreast of the news , . .  by providing you •with • information 
:~•~i •~i i  and• ideas .... and by creating a "market place" where you • can discover best ways 
.... p y pp nlg ao, s. Tes, your newspaper makes a BIG d,fference to you! 
EIIiIA CEoM  HERA L , , ,  . , ' ,  . ~ i~!ii~iii~i ~•~:~i ~ 
• ~|  
. . "  , 
-. : .-: 
':i:]i " • 
N 
......... "~. 
• . . , : . : : : .  : : : , , . . . . - . , : . . . . . . : .  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
..'....!.:.,2!i:..:::~ 
i " : ' : "  
COMMERCIAL  
RESIDENTIAL.'. 
.~. 
COULTER 
. • -r, ,• • ,, ' ' ' . ; " ,  
EL~C'rR,C,~ Co~r~er6~ i;: 
Terrace and g i t lmi t -  
-.-. • "'•. • ?, • . 
CONSTANT, CLEAN, DRAFT-FREE' ~ '~ ~ L'~ "~ " 
@ontr011ed He, E.ry Room 0f Your Home 
~;'~ii:ii~ iiiii:;::i~:::: * GREATER COMFORT-  each room is controlled by its own " i::'!~'~; 
: ~i!~i ii thermostat allowing you to select the temperature desired, when ~iii~ili!l ~'iii I - • PROVIDES GREATER LIVING AREA - -  me furnace-morn and 
desired, fuel ~torage area and chimney are eliminated. " ~ 
....... :: : ~ i 
I GREATER CONVENIENCE-  operation is completely.auto- * 'O MODERN TODAY it will still be modem tOmor¢ow:--on.. " i~i~ matic - -  without need of,troublesome service and maintenance - -  calls, investment in electric heat will add years ahead value toyour  " . ~ !  home. " 
i . ... 
... . 
: ,~  ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... .. l~edsliion electr~ st~dsrcb 
:i~::~:: :Be fore  you bUild or remodel " ~ "~"  . '  u~ and ,p  
For FaEE plannlngassistan~,call B.C. Hydro. ~ - 'i" :"' ,/ ~.~:,~:~~ ~: :- 
• ~" :~"~ ~ : : ' . ' : ' : ' . ' : ' , " :~:" ' : ' ;  :.:.. , . . . . . . . ,~. . , : , . . : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : . .  
: : : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~  ' " i ~..'. ,~'-'. '~. ~,'~:~'~:~,....~: , . ,~t . ~ , . -~ . .  " ~ . 
:~...:.'~,, 
, . ,~) 
~ i" ili'ii~i 
i~!~ii::i:::: 
.ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACT'{: 
.:'~. 
o 
• ..,i~. RE$1 DENTIAu ~..,',~ 
:" ii ' /COMME'RC' I~ / .' :,i "~i! 
; C:  
• RESIDENTIAL ~ ~/ : 
, . ~.'~: : ~ :~: :? ~, 
, . .O  CONb~ER-C i~ 
1~ T'k'4 ''n '~ ~hn ' ~ "' O iN~USTRi,~i.. 
~ilii~ , : ?~TOM O[S0Xq ~ 
,~, ..... ,~, ~ i: 'i,!i ~,! 
INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
CLASS "A ,  
ELECTRICAL CONTi~ORS 
or, . 'K i lum and Pa 
| 
" .0 '  
k , ' , .  Ph. 6354~ 
- -  | 
. . . . . . .  , , r  . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... * Termc,, D.¢. 
R K E 
FLAAIELESS ELECTRIC 
BASEBOARD 
I~AT ING 
HEAT A ROOM O|  AN 
ENTIRE HOME 
REAL LUXURY "H~J 
• spAO:sX~iaii: ' 
radlaM~', fumam and Ib0tl~. " .~ 
You place lee ~mdfwga~N~'~-  
please. • 
~ ~  Flamelols, I®l|ois, O~O~lll. 
,~afm ass Ihe light you md ~f. 
" Ellm|nafes cold drafts,"" ' . 
* FULLY AUTOMATIC " " ' 
Tempomlum in each room cam'be 
ac!.julled to Individual' fade, w.ltb- 
m~" ~hctlng.. mat' of the I~i~ 
E. B. Horsman & Son Ltd, 
1233 ' KALUM ST. , .  PHONE 
Qualified Class "A"  for: 
Residenthsl 
Commerdal 
~. ' " -. High Volhage ~nt rad ing  " 
i~ £LLI$ HUGHES ELECTRIC LTD. 
"Termce's Pioneer Electrical. 
Contractor" 
3'437 N, Kalum. ~l~m 'M,~249 
. 4 : , 
Relddentlal, / , : !~ 
Commerdal ~ . . .  ' ~1 ~OUr"Wirir~g Needs~ " 
17 Years Experience. 
Chuck's EleCtric 
P.O. Box 5375 Phone M5.53~5, TerNce, B.C.' ~, . ! 
• ' .um~m~cumsD~uc~mm~mmien,cmam,  wm ,-~, 
• ~O DUC'F8  N~EDED • ]P'1'i'8 IU4' WA,15L • ll~i'k'JL~i~ 
- " ". %ND~IDVAL ROOM TEMPERATURE COMTROL 
• :auutM,  • - Imu I l l ap lq  ~ : ' : : *  . .  
" ~-07iHan'Hn 'IRd.; " - . . -  T~rau,  LC.  . . . . .  ;~ " MID.W£SF :ELECTRIC~ ' ,:, ~,~,!~ 
Page Eight 
., D ID  YOU 
i.. If lOW 
,-: THAT: . .  
";" The fluid in your brakin 
."~- system ,becomes co~tamirmte 
" with dirt and water, ~hich 
." lowers the boiling poin,t oi 
:" your brake fluid. 
~=.~.~ The .boiling point of ~ good 
grade of brake fluid is about 
549 degrees fahrenheit, but, 
when contaminated can start 
evaporating at about 388 de- 
grees fahreuheit which is 
lower than the boiling point" 
of even the cheapest grade of 
brake ~'luid. 
The contamination a1 s o. 
creates rust and pitting of .the 
smooth finish in your master 
and wheel cylinders .,~ nd'. 
should, be changed at least! 
once a year. 
For thorough checlmp and 
.complete brake service, call 
Curley's Safety Service Ltd., 
at 6355640 on Highway. 16 
We~t, Terrace, B.C. ~ "for 
brakes tha,t .hreathel" 
Adv~ 
TRY A HERALD 
CLASSIFIED. 
. .~ . . , , " :  ":...:~ 
~ ~..- ~,~ \ ...... ? Watch  fo r  us. i i 
We ' re  fu l l  o f  
i ~ exc i t ing  th ings  
• ! ~ to  do .  
We'll be at 
i TERRACE Noon to 8 P.MJ 
: April 19 
Slumber Lodge 
The Canadian Armed Forces. 
Give it some thought. 
DR.66-11N 
TO LEASE 
WE WILL BUILD'TO YOUR specifications what- 
ever you requ!re in the wav of: 
WAREHOUSING, WHOLESALING and/or  
INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION facilities, on 
prime TERRACE site . . . 
Yard Space - Railspur 
All Services 
For f.urther information and details 
THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES MOTORCYCLE 
DISPLAY TEAM takes to the road early in May for 
Centennial performances in 112 communities across 
Canada. The team, composed of 51 riders from the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals, Kingston, Ont., is one . of 
six major Centennial projects by Canadian Armed 
Forces. Each pprformance begins with a safety demon- 
strotion. The teom then peforms ramp jumps, formation 
and precision riding and os o climax a flying plunge 
through a blazing hoop of fire. It will visit B.C. between 
May 19 and June l ,  but will visit only the lower main- 
land..._.:...___ . . . 
CRITIC' S CORNER 
Music Meaning Lost 
In VirLuosic ConcerL 
by Marilyn Broclie 
On Wednesday, "April 5 the Terrace Overture Series 
sponsored Zvi Zeitlin, violinist, and Harold Brown, 
Vancouver accompanist, in the final concert of the 1966- 
6-/season. 
2eitlin has a li-~t of previous 
public appearances as long aa 
your arm. He has played with 
orchestras all over the world 
and has premiered works by 
major contempg~a~  composers 
who :have ,praised-himT'hi:ghly. 
Thus we expected the best 
from Mr. Zeitlin. In many ways 
we got it. He ,has an almost 
flawless technique and more 
polish than any of the previous 
artists who have come to Ter: 
race ,under ,the sponsorship all 
the Terrace Overture Associa. i 
tion. 
Yet I found some of the 
other concerts more musically 
satisfying. I think the reason 
for this is that the music Zeit. 
lin played was so vlrtuosic and 
showy ,that any real musical 
meaning in the music Was lost. 
Zeitlin's program consisted 
mostly of 19th century Roman. 
tic music. This is understand. 
able since' he plays most of his 
concerts with large symphony 
orchestras. Compositions such 
as the Brueh Concerto and 
Wieniawski Polonaise do re. 
TERRACE "OMINEC~" HER~/~.[;), TERRACE, B.C. 
, co  ct In quire large and powerful or. also, Harold Brown prow 
I CEC BLA II chestras to balance the bravado 'himself a performer in his own 
I,'~ KEBURN II and virtuosity of the solo parts, right. In my opinion the Bee- 
L P B II However, Zeitlin was not back• thoven had the best &hare of 
I.~ .O. ox 12] 0, Terrace, B.C., or Phone 63~-22~4 [ed  up by a symphony orchestra truly musical moments. 
|i: " [ here •in Terrace. In conclusion, despite the 
• i Although H a r o 1 d Brown weaknesses of two of the ms|or 
~.~.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.~.:.~.~:`.:~.:.......~.~.~...:.~.....;........v:~.~...~.~~;~.....:~;.:.~[ made an admirable attempt at Iworks on the program which 
.~i~:!:~:::~:::!:::!:~:~:~:!:~:!:~:~:...:~:!:~:~:~:~:!:!:.:~:i:!:i:i:i:i..::~:!:~:.~!!i:.::i:i:::!:i:i:!:...:i:i:i:::~.~:ii~:!::ii.;`:.I the piano reductions of the ur'L l have mentioned, Mr. ZeitHn 
Jl! "x rx~, '~ i r '~-~, 'Y -~ l '~  ~, /~-~,'~m"mw~,mr~ l i  chestral scores, i t  is unfair tolcertainty showed himself to be 
J i  J% l  J i P L ~  ( | ) I t  ] l i  I i II II even expect a piano to take the !master of ;his instrument and 
. . . . ,  . -,,.,# ~ . .mL ,  place of the orchestra. Hence a very professional performer. 
MeN,  I P/an a Group/ ) inner  Par t , .  ARNOLO . _ _ _ - _ - - _  . 
t .... l 5, GOLF'S.4.TIME MAS.TE,$ WINNER 
• . : ~ ." ) ~ " 
I' co.. c  c.o.w,.o 
I :  CbA'~ ~ \ i , ~ W  I / /  WHEN YOU AIM THE SHOT 
[ . ,  1/ / '  fully subscribe to the school of . 
,~.~, ,~ thou hi that odvocat 
~ . ~ ~ ~  |~ I swing changes whenever possible. { ~  
I: - . . ' Ill The.case°f playing in a.crossw]nd __ 
t * -r_. .  ,,'L_. h . . , l / I  proviaes a good example of what ~ ~_~_._I" 
1; ar .V  uur  ueucmus I / l i  moon.  ~ l  
~F~"~ ~ .  a ~ a ~ ~  " l [  i .  On crosswind shots you con el- " 1-1 
' ~  i I I I LL  n]~ !1 L L ' L  I / I  thor elm to left or right and lot,the ~| 
!~ ~ .~ r - /  II t= I r  II I1~11 r_ . .~T__ . ,  . I l l  wind bring in the shot, oryau can 11 
[~.~.f~ L ]  , ,~ | . "  we ~,q==r,~l~'qlw . I l l  alter your swlng to fado or draw lhe 1 [  
|~-Lr~-- /  / 41~J~ ~k 41~ ', I l l  shot into the force of the wind. I | 
|~ '~ '  ~ ~ i  ]~|  | | . |  ' , i | i  muchprefertheformeroptionsince . . . . .  / 
l[: ~- i '~  ~ Ii ~k~ ~kJ[~LJ~ ' I l l  it involves no swing Changes, [ 
l |  ~ ;~- ,~,~ m A  . ,~  ~,~ ' I / /  Mercy select an oblect to the l 
J Jr i l l  side of the pin from which the wind ' n 
|~ - -  ' ~ ::!. ~...:..::;:l,f ============================== i is blowing,and hit the shot towards' ' | 
I~ . , , ;:':i ,~.DL___ ~-~ ~ ~ | / I  thlsoblect, asintheillustrotion.Ob, l 
.; I~ . : ' : ;  • / IU I I I~  IU/~I~,~ImJ[ J[ J[ ' ' a;  ~;:~..~..%....%..~%..,~..~.,.,., . . .  , ~.l [[ viously, the force 'of the wind will [ 
|~. ,~  ee~, ,~, .~,m- - . .  ,~'~"-"~"'~""~'",~'~.='~"~:~'|/I determine how much you must / 
: ; alter your aim. : " ,. . " Xe  4UR4 T I/1' When playing in tho wind,, it is ,.~.. , , , /  
E " / r~C~NA'n ,A~ r. CH l~ ~r~-  I / I .a isowis~ to look at treetops to do ,  ~ ~  ' l 
I~ . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  , . . . , - - -  . . . . .  , l/[terminethef0rcaoflhewlndotlhat ~ ' ) -~, .~ [ 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a,m. to I a.m. i | l  height. Often a slight breeze at ~ 
l" - Sunday,  ! 0 o.m. (o  10 p.m. I l l  ground~ level• may: be of much ..... ~ 
I~ . . . . .  ... ' _ . . ' . . . . .  :_  _ _ ' i l l s t ronger  force ' highei up: where ...... , " 
[4642 Lezefle - wane o=l ) .O l l l  - ierrace,'.u,~,//I vourball will be tmvolina, ' . . . . .  ,~,,~v ~,~b~,^r*.,,,,. 
.~:~:~:':"::;~::':~.~  ;::'~:~.:::;.';~ ~ ~ " s n ' ,...~--~.'.~.~.~.,.~.~.~.~.~/:.'.%'~.-.:~.~:.~!~ / ~ >  - , , , ,  . . . . . .  , - , ,7  ., ~ , . , . ,  ..., . * . , . . . . .  .*. . . * ; * . *  . . * , . . *  . . . * . ; . . * . . .K ,  . , . , . , . '  
, - . .  . , ' ; ,- ) . .  , , . , 
I think t.hese.,pieces were ,poor 
choices for a concert such as 
ours. Furthermore - -  neither 
the Bruch nor the Wieniaski 
are really fine pieces of music. 
To be sure, they do showi"~.t 
the violin welt, .but as wh;~e 
pieces of music they are so 
sectional and .loose in construc- 
'tion" that they do not hold to- 
gether well as whole units of 
music. 
Thus I was disappointed that 
such a ~reat ax~tisL~ as Zeitlin 
w~ould choose .to perform music' 
which exhibited his virtuosity 
on the violin so well, but which 
said little musically because of 
its weak construction. 
However, there were also 
fine moments in the ~oncert. 
The muted melody of the "Se- 
phardic Lullaby" was extreme: 
ly haunting and the Ravel en- 
core "H~baniera ~ was played 
with great .sensitivity. In the 
Beethoven Sonata there was 
some beautiful duet playing 
between piano and violin. 
In .this piece both players 
shared equally in ~he .task of 
making t.he music, and here 
Wednesday, ~pril 12, 1967 
May 31st Deadline 
For F ish ing  Lieence 
VANCOUV]gR, B.C. - -  The 
Department of Fisheries wishes 
to draw to the particular atten. 
tion of all ~almon fishermen 
the British Columbia fishery 
regu'latibns regarding Lesser. 
cia.l salmon vessel icensing. 
i ~ectien 31B (2) reads as ~ol. i
lows: "A salmon fishing llcence 
tag shall not be Issued unless 
the application therefore is re-' 
ccived at the office of the ]te- 
g i o na l  Director, Vancouver, 
B.C., or postmarked not later 
.than May 31st each .year," 
This means that no Lesser. 
clal salmon vessel licence .tab 
will be issued for the licence 
year April 1, lg67 to March $1, 
1968, unless an application is 
received by the Department c4 
Fisheries, 1155 Robsen Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. by May 31, 
1967. 
This regulation also applies 
to vessels under construction 
as of May 31, 1967, or are to be 
constructed after May 31, 1967, 
and intended for operation in 
the current year. A.pplieations 
for the salmon vessel licence 
tab must be completed by May 
31, 1967/ ahd this application 
with the $5.00 fe~" will be ~eld 
pending registration of ~he ves- 
sel. 
NDP Hears Speaker 
On Carter Report 
W..~ fBill) ~llliiken was 
guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Terrace NDP Club April 5 
at the Terrace Hotel. After be- 
ing introduced by Dick Toyn- 
bee, he spoke on the Carter 
Royal Commission report. 
Mrs. Penner was elected as 
treasurer and Mrs. Ethier and 
Mrs. Lscey were appointed to' 
~onduct a membership drive. 
T:h e Federal ConsU,tuency 
Conference writ be held April 
15 at 2 p.m, in the Elks Hall. 
Executive members are .to stth- 
mit resolutions. 
Mr. S. Singh has been invited 
to speak about India at Che 
next meeting. 
It was agreed ,that he Youth 
Members would meet at .the I 
uome of Stan ~ajor, April II. 
-KEEPS LA'N~'UAGE ALIVE 
MONTREAL (CP).- Muriel 
DaiHeboust, .a Caughnawaga 
teacher on the Indian reserve 
near Montreal, has introduced. 
lSminute lessons in the Me~ 
hawk language to her Grade 1: 
class. Afraid 'tha~ the Mohawk 
tongue may die, she explained" 
that religious music is rich in 
songs translated by ,the Jesuit 
' : '~ good. secretary 
keeps up with her boss whe~ 
he's dictating, and ,~lleed oi~ 
I .him when he's not. 
WELL KNOWN LOCAL ARTIST AND CRAFTSMAN, 
Mrs. Frieda Diesing, is shown with a painting and 
native handicraft display at the first annual Terrace 
Arts and Crafts Show held here last weekend. 
(Gauthreau photo) 
Emily Carr Works 
'To Go To Schools 
• Every school in British Col. 
umbia will ,have a reproduction 
of a treasured ~.mity Cart 
painting, as a gift of the .B.C. 
Parent Teachers' Federation. 
The B.C. Pa~ent Teachers' 
Federation, as their Con,tennial 
project, in co-operation with 
the Provincial- Centennial Com. 
mittee will present,each school 
in the Province with a colour 
reproduction of Emily Cart's. 
painting "Haida Totems" a~ 
Cha,Ati, Queen Clmrlotte Y~ 
lands, whichwas pa.inted in 
1912.. 
The British ColmnMa COn-. 
tennial Committee, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, is  also mak. 
tng the painting available ~o 
the .general Ifublie ~or $3 each 
plus ,tax ready !or framing. 
Around The Town 
Mr. Azade Chiasson of Lain. 
eque, N.B. :has returned home 
after spending ten days visiting 
here with his daughters Dr. 
Mareelle Chiassonand Danielle~ 
c~iasson:.,He enj0yed~.lfis fl gh4~ 
ac~ss Canada and the . inter.!! 
esting visit ,he had in the Ter. 
race area. 
', The official Centennial his- 
toric map of British Columbia 
will .be 
painting for dh a~.dltional 50 
ee.~ts. ~ " 
GIVES RARITIES 
W~eV.G (CP) --Mrs. 1)at. 
er Curry, wife of a Winnipeg 
bnslnessman, has presented two 
rare zebras to the Assinil~o'lne 
Park zoo. Mrs. Curry who .has. 
made-several camera safaris in 
Africa, obtained .t h e Hart. 
mann's motintain zebras from a 
game farm in New York. 
SANGSTER GRAFT 
BOATS 
Complete Line of Marine 
Hardware 
$mall Motor Repair 
inclu~led With each , '  Shop 
TERRACE ,GO'OP ASSN. 
Pork ,  pop, zz2zounds, such useful little sounds! ~ 
Find HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES . . . . . . .  Jn the I 
YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. I 
- I 
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WHEN YOU CALL" ~: ~:: "i i.: 
Terrace Taxi 
i 15555 
5o50  
"A" PROMPT '" ' " ' ' .' ,i 
TE.R?RA CE TAX ! • • :i . ' i  
17;, . . . .  
Wednesday, Apr i l  12, 1967 " 
Bta~ ra~t. rUmA.~U.., lhe ."au natural" look is favored'for this year's brlde. 
~ccent a cle.ar sort s~in with o light makeup that provides coverage and photo ra hs 
e!!ectively. I'o achieve the "a.u natural" look, begin w th thorouRh cleansing to g k~ep 
SKin spotless• une new ~acia~ ueanser removes every trace of makeup w th plain 
water. Called Ri'nse Off cold cream, it's not drying, like soap; not greasy, like 
creams. Use also as an emollient night cream, makeup base. Photo. courtesy Pacquin. 
'TO LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER' 
OBSERVE TEN CARDINAL RULES 
A marriage counselor once i
said that if a girl went int~ life. The cycle is tension, pain, 
a new job with as little plan- 
ning as she went-into matri- 
meny, she'd be fired within a 
week. 
And a doctor, called in to 
treat a prospective bride for 
nervous tension, advised the 
family to change the name of 
her wedding day to "headache 
day". 
It's certain that when cxmtom 
decreed that "somethingblue,, 
to be included at every wed-I 
ding, it wasn't intended to be J the bride. Yet, on what should he the happiest day of her life, 
drastically to the pressures of 
• tension, pain; and headache x- 
perts say that this cycle must 
be broken to gain relie£. Since 
women's headaches are differ- 
ent, one remedy, Cope, is de- 
signed especially for women's 
everyday.tension headaches. It
contains a pain reliever, a mild 
relaxant and a"mood elevator." 
But the best co6rse is to pre- 
vent ne~wous tension affd head- 
aches during the exciting, her. 
tic weeks before the wedding. 
Following are ten rules that 
will help any bride-to-be: 
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neap tiie peace! Remember, 
! * is Head of House 
' be n ade in 
heaven/but on earth they are fanflly;i 
• legal eontracts~ So b~fore you desertiom~ 
say, "i d0;" 'it's a good' idea 3I..-t ,..,,. r~ ,,;,;~,,~ 
to know some of the  legal 
Hghts ahd resp0nsibilttles of: 
a married couple. 
U. $.- law iregarding*mar. 
tinge "varies. from, state: to 
• state, b~t izilbased on :the:01d 
English c0mmbn: la~ ~. Fortu- 
nately: foi: American Wives it 
has been modified .to *give 
married .women '~ more ':Hghts; 
sa.ys tile American Educator 
Encyclopedia . . . . . . . . . .  
Nevertheless, the encydo. 
pedia reports the husbam is 
legally head "of the house• and 
has the right to chaose/the 
fan'fily domicile. Thewife must 
reside at this location or be 
guilty of desertion: '~
It is the legal duty of 'the" 
husbaml to support his wife 
und fm~ily in seem'dance with 
his financial ability~ As for the 
wife, she must provide "reason- 
able domostic services." In 
some states, if the husband/is 
unable to support his wife or 
family, the wife must ass~zme 
support. Fuilu~ of the ]tus- 
band to support his m|ly;is 
often considered tion;~ 
3[0st coun, les call i t  "odrL" 
" I r i s  "or "hers" ,,unless . . . . . . . .  ~ it_i~ 
place~l in both nam'ek ~7~T'~e 
exception is in states ~i~eh,a~ 
Califbndal ~vh ch  hm-e~-eoili- 
niunity pi.opert,,, laws - :: ,~/~; 
' 3':" Eiiher• husband ov W~e•mi~, -" 
enter contracts eoncel, nlng:in- 
,dividually-0wned prope'rtv.,dnd 
can sue of be suedqndivid'u~lii'. 
A married w0man can be~sued 
:for hel' own wrongful acts atztl 
her husband is not responsible 
unless he auihorized those acts 
or benefited from them."  
in .~on|e states, hdsi~'a~nd a (I 
wife may sue each other under 
tertain circumstances. _ 
In ahnost haft the states 
of the United States, a:hus. 
band cmmot disinherit his 
wife, for she has dower rights 
to a portion of her husband's 
estate, whether or not he 
leaves it to her in his will. 
In a few states, husbands also 
have-dower rights. 
MAKE YOUR GET-AWAY in this go-everywhere wool costume the silver-buttoned 
officer's mess jacket topping a dress with high yoke, fashion.wise low pockets in' 
b!ack and grey, designed by Oscar de La Renta for Jane Derby .. in Angle's direc- 
uona p aio woo woven in America. 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS- -TRY  THEM!  
.~ P~ 
" fi 
CONTRACTORS 
:;."~" : RESIDENTIAL-- COMMERCIAL, 
~:~ . FOR St VICE ANO.Eb'TIMATE$~ PHONE." :,. 
i Terrace, Bo6 Ramsay 635-2445, 
~.  ' KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072-' " e l~  
HOUJE of COLOR 
CARPET 
t 
I 
• . . , . j  
! 
ADDS LUXURY AND ELEGANCE TO YOUR 
HOME MORE THAN ANY OTHER' 
DECOR ATI'VI~ 6 FIJNCTIONAL MATERIAL. 
Come in Ond let us show you our 
Excel lent Broodloom ! 
HOUSE of COLOR 
(Across f rom B.C. Tel) 
Phone 635-6842 
r 'I, , ACTION UCTION-- j 
Is FORD Country! What Are You Driving? i 
,--A ,ii i MONTH OF IIAPRIL:t7 
"Blue" ia what many brides °pilnion~e t:~lrant °f °ther's y : 
feel - -  to their own coaster, advice. They O w n  D E A L  nation, and the bewilderment mean well or t.hey wouldn't o u r  
offer their thoughts, l Write Your Own of family and friends. 2. lie z'eceptive to uggestions FOR THE WEODIHG PARTY, a frozen tea meringue pie, with delicate meringue crust 
Is' all this nervous tension from outside sources * other and lovely golden fill ng Made with convenient lemon-flavored iced tea mix for a and/or headache a necessary than your fan|fly. You may 
prelude to the wedding ? " learn  way,,and means of mak. pleasing taste, it adds elegance to the bridal table. A tea fruit punch is most suitable 
hey recogmze that thts m one . '3. e kind to yourfamilyand :' 3 egg whites " " " " .J" inch above rim.Bake 45,rain- :!~i~ 
of the most stressful times 0f  your future ili~laws. Your wed. :l cup granulated sugar [ utes, oruntil dzTandverylighl; 
a girl's life; but, they advise, ding pt'eparatio,s are often as 2cupsheavyueam ~ tan. Cool on rack. 
with careful planning and the dil~lcult o,' them to understand 2 envelopes (2 oz. each) Lemon / In medium bowl, beat cream, 
~proper attitude i tcan also be and accept as th0ir resistance l Flavored Iced Tea Mix . J until frothy; 'graduali~, a~ld ).,~, 
one of the most wonderful, may be fez' you to accept. Preheat oven to 275 ° F. In J Lemon Flavored Ice Tea ~ix, 
That women are moz'e prone 4. Re tolerant of neighbors, small bowl, beat egg whites un- | beating until stiff. Turn into 
t° nerv°us tensi°n heudaches i  fl'iends and c°]teagues wh° til fr°thy; gradually add sugar' | meringue shell; c°ver with f°it i ~ ~ 
a |uedical fact. It's sin|lily be- make denmnds on your time. a tablespoon at a timei beating J and fl'eeze until firm. Just be- 
cause their endocrine glandular 5. When you muke a decision, well. until stiff an~l' glossy, | fore serving, garnish with 
'system nmkes them react more remain fle.xible. There is more Spread mixtures on bottom and J canned or fresh fruits. Makes 8 
than uric way" of looking at sides of a greased 9-inch pie to I0 servings. 
(,. ltemember your fiance also 
IJ Bounty di.~. Let your decisions, "ru-s be the I 
Kolum St. 635-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
"Your• Rexal l  Stores" 
Lakelse 
Pharmaoy 
Super-Valu Shopping 
Centre 
Phone 635-5617 
Open Sunday 7 -9  p.m. 
PRESCRIPT!ON SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
result of leaznwork. 
• 7. It ~s only uatuz'al to be 
concerned about the future. 
But keel), in mi|.l that proh- 
]enls at)out nloney, chi](treu, a / 
hOlllO, ;rod jobs Ii:we a way of 
being solved where love and 
thoughtfulness point the way. 
8. Have a talk With yot~r 
family doctor about the physi- 
cal aspects of your murriage. 
This sho.uld go fat' toward al- 
laying :my superstitions and 
un fonnded fears ~'ou nmy have. 
9. Adjust to the realities of 
your situation. If the wedding 
plaits are hecomi,g too extrav- 
:|gout or too expensive, settle 
for s6mething moi'e simple and 
in good taste. 
10. Guard agaillst becoming 
physically, ment:fll_v and emo 
~ionully fatigued. I f  the soda' 
activities are heeoming too de~. 
manding, curtail them. Take 
few' hours from your busy" 
s~hedule to relax completely. 
OTTO SEZ: Modern man ma y 
walk upright, but his eye-~ 
still swing from limb to limb! 
l DAILY $ RVI¢  
i * f rom 
,' ' YANCOUYER - PR INCE GEORGE :. EDMONTON..,",! 
• f 
NORMAL SCHEDULE ~TIMES 
: LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P .M.  DAILY• 
" 1~ EXCEPT SATURDAY G SUNDAY 
:1 TO ARRIVE  . 1 1 
genw and Terminal  Faci l i lk~ ata l l  I%inhi:' 
trace:  Cal! George. Dyee, Phone. 635 . .~85~ 
l l J  HEAVENLYFRUIT SALAD, cool and refreshing in a Spring or Summer garden set up for 
the Bridal party. Easy-to-make jelly molds feature canned apple sauce, with compote 
of cottage cheese¢apped with almonds. Heartchaped breadand butter sandwiches 
add just the iight, light touch. Photo. courtesy Processed Apples institute, Inc. 
APPLELICIOUS FRUIT SALAD 
A bridal shower in a flower- 
gay garden , . . delicious re~ 
freshments lovingly prepared 
by f r iends. . ,  lucky the bride- 
to-be who can numlie~. "these 
among the joyous memories of 
her pre-bridM days. 
A masterpiece for the bridal 
• shower'can be a salad plate. It 
is simple, enough for a home 
caterer to manage asily;yet i  
has bridal~party beauty and de- 
licious flavor, 1 " 
The only part.that requi~.es " 
actual making is the indivldual ~ 
Jelly. molds ~/,. ax~d:tttat can be 
'done the day before. Tbese.ooO1 
and refrebhing~ little 'affairs 
capperi Withtoasted almonds. 
Tihy.bread and butter sand- 
w-iches ai 'e a perfect accomp- 
an iment . . ,  for a bridal show, 
er, cut'the sa,dwiches in heart 
shape. 
ORIOAL SHOWER SALAD PLATE 
I package lemon flavor gelatin 
I cup bOiiing*water / 
½ teasp'oons gratid lemon r nd 
~ 2 tablespoons em0n ju ce 
,i LFew groins sat : 
I'2cups Canned app e •sauce 
• ½ cup diced Celery 
cup chopped ~orange wedges 
cottag e cheese 
,,, ;.~.. : 
z 
'1 
in. ]~ 
[ l~d i  r 
Ai?;i 
Days 
i:i:i:!;i~i:!:~i:!:.::i:i:!:.::i:::::::.:::;:.:~:~:~:~:-:::~:`:..5:.~:.:...%..............'........~...-. ......... .... .... ...  :. . . . . . . . .  : 
-......:.:':.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:;:*:~:.:.:.::::::::i:::::.~:i:::::::~:::::::::i::::::::~:i:i:!i~:!i:::~::N:.`.:::::::::.~::~i.:.~::.::::i.~.:.~i!.L:~:::.~:~:~:!::~:: 
' ! i l l  S |ock  MO,  ' . . . .  " ' "  " "  * " *  " "  ' " * : *  ° ";';';'*%'***%'*";'*"°';';':;:*:';: " .~ i i i  
"B589B 1962 FORD PICKUP 
i~ii ,F248A '1964 FORD PICKUP ~''.114 ~ 
i:iii!i G345B 1965 DODGE PICKUP " ,ii! il 
~ 'T~"  1 1966 DODGE P ICKUP '  
i~ii TR] :  1966MERCURYPlCKUPiI   
!.i.i!i.~.'.ii".'.'.'.'.i~'.]i'.... " . . . . . . . . . . .  :':':':':':':':':':':'.'~P: ;,~:: N: ~m" ~-.,:.~:s ~.{ 
i 
q 
JOHN i, ER ..... i. :' 
BE[  ...... " ..... " " ': N IE . . . . .  , , '" 
Bob Parker L !d. 
, PHONE 635-2801 31[ B i ,  .;:: , ,  *' : 
v~ 
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"ERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
,~,~ P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
;~f;: Telex 647-8422 
",!" Advertising Maneger 
• ~i ~ Donald H. Wlebo 
~:~i National Advertising 
:!~ Representatives 
.!i~ B.C. Weekly Advertisin~ 
• Bureau 
i~ Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
. Vancouver, B.C. 
?Western Regional Newspapers 
": "" 207 West Hastings Street 
.:~' Vancouver 3, B.C. 
:Member of: 
"'".~ B.C. Division of the 
~.°~anadian Weekly Newspapers 
,: Association 
and 
~i Audit .Bureau of Circula.tton 
~ Classified Rates 
~Five cents a word (minimum 25 
~words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
~Displsy classifieds $1.50 en 
i inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
152.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
~,P.M. Display advertising Man. 
/dey Neon. 
,.~ Subscription Rates 
= Single Copy |0c 
~. Yearly $4.00  in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
~Authorized as second class mail 
~by the Post Office Dept., 
~Ottawa and for payment oi 
°postage in cash. 
, e  REAL ESTATE 
~" FOR SALE p 
PARKWOOD HIGHLAND 
SUBDIVISION 
~: Ba,d new spacious 3 bed. 
• REAL  ESTATE 
2-BEDROOM furnished cottage 
at Lakelse Lake. Approximately 
67 ft. frontage. Entrance via 
Beam station road. Price $7500. 
Phone 635-2575. eft 
THREE good business l o t s 
10,000 square feet. Greig and 
Emerson, Price $45,000. Priv- 
ate sale. Phone 635.2575. oft 
NEW 3-bedroom A frame on 
large lot in Thornhill. Two, one 
bedroom unfinished c a b i n s. 
good well. $5000 to $6000 down. 
Six acres on Highway 16. Ap- 
proximately 1000 ft. highway 
frontage. Phone 635-5061 any-" 
time. c39 
1~,~ ACRE on McDeek $3500. 
Phone 635-6610. I)40 
TEN room house wRh five .bed. 
rooms; double plumbing, on lot 
120 ft. by 120 ft. on 2804 South 
Kalum, Full basement. Auto- 
matic oil furnace. Four blocks 
from town. Phone 635-2904. 
p39 
2-ROOM cabin 16 ft. by 20 ft., 
all wired, sink and cupboard. 
On S. Kalum 2804. Good condi- 
tion. Phone 635-2904 p39 
TWO nausea on half acre. 100 
ft. frontage on Nelson Road, 
Remo. Power, water, propane. 
Fully furnished and modern. 
Cash or terms available. Apply 
Frank Morris, phone 635.2156 
or 6356440. oft 
TRADE 
Equity m my property Bar- 
stow, California. I~A acres, 3- 
bedroom hopse, swimming pool. 
Room for horses. House has 
fireplace. Two miles to .town. 
Would like ranch property on ;•room, full basement home on 
~S and W with several extra acreage. Pictures of my prop- 
'~features including carport, Wl ~rty  ~n request. Write Donald 
":.to W carpets throughout, cus-I ~" ~a ton_ ~.~z Jasper Road 
t f ln fir uars[ow, t;alnfornm c42 ,~om built floor to ce ' i  g " e-[' " • 
2:BEDROOM house, sewer and 
. . . .  ~ ~ , . .o.~=~ .~| water connected, furnished. On 
~uuwn. t~an De seen at ~lzz rmr-I l~z acr ^  c]e-,oa 1~,,~ vhn,o 
.' lane ~.~ u ~ . . . .  , , . ,  . . . . .  St or phone 635 6004 • " • ..~ 635-5241 or see at 5024 Graham 
CEil, Ave., Terrace, B.C. e39 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St.[ LARGE 3-bedroom house, 10 
next to Taylor and Pearson] acres land. Full .basement, large 
• , building Phone 635.6331 or[ living room, automatic oil fur- 
~ write Box 729, Terrace. ctf[ nace and plumbing. Needs some 
~./~ I finishing. Price $25,000, $6,500 
down. Phone 635-2628. 
~" M O V IN  G ? ? ? li 
rap3 9
EXECUTIVE HOME - NHA 
ca l l  
Terrace Ven and Storage 
LAND FOR SALE 
Lot 35 of the N~ of Bloc~ 
U' D.L.  370  R. 5 C.O.  Plan 
;80, in Thornhill district. Lot 
~e 75 ft. by 200 ft. Will sell 
~r best offer. Contact J. Galley, 
;02 Vista Villa, Red Deer, 
;lberta. Phone 347.6084. 
p38 
BEDROOM ,house w.ith partial 
sement. Centrally located 
|ose to Clarence Mieh ie l  
~chool. Full price $13,000, with 
easonable down payment. For 
~ rther information phone 635. 
40 after 6 p m. p40 O 
o 
by owner 
Attractive 1400 sq. R. 
home.--  close to .Elementar~: 
| fruit trees.~Throe bedroom 
1½ bathrooms on main 
floor with another bedroom 
and playroom in full .base- 
ment. Cabineted d in ing  
room is off comfortable liv- 
ing room with bay windows 
and fireplace. Oak floors - -  
modern kitchen ~ insulated 
double windows. Owner 
transferred. Priced for quick 
sale at $21,000 with cash to 
first mortgage of 59~ %.  
Located at ~34 Eby St., 
Terrace. 
For appoinment to view 
phone 635-2479. eft 
• FOR RENT 
• FOR REHT 
ROOM for one young man. Priv. 
ate entrance. Bathroom, light 
kitchen facilities. See at 2704 
S. Sparks or phone 635-~327. 
p38 
130 ACRE~ 
1200-Ft. Lake Front 
• ' ON LAKF.J~E LAKE 
Highway' 25 goes through east portion. •Terms on Full 
• , . ' Price ef .$48,000 . 
• LAKESHORE HOME 
New Home on 56'x400' Lakelse Lake Lot. Three ,bedrooms, 
~olored plumbing, aluminum • roof. Good beach area. Could 
,be year-round home. $5,500 down with good terms 
' ~" ' on bal~ee. • 
-...@8.-- 
• . . , 3"BEDROOM HOME ' 
• . CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
| Full ~basement with automatic oil furnace. $4,000 down on 
full price of  only $16,000 with balance at $120' month. 
! " ' s A 'RES 
| NORTH EBY ' 
. . . .  . i : "  * $~00 
| '::•: ARMSTRONG' •AGENCIEs : • , 
|, ;i:: '~  : (Terr lee)  Lid; :"~ .... : 
|~ ':", ' ;i ". L' OpP0Mte B~.. Tel On :Ka]~m 
: |  *" . . . . .  my,  ~m63umo;~s= ' 
FOR RENT 
1800 square ft. warehouse on 
trackage. Interested parties 
call 635.2728. ctf 
" Ev.-~u, l lwY zu w~ 
2-Bedroom .house bathroom, 
hot and cold water. Electric 
cook stove and Kitchen cup- 
boards• $85 per month. Phone 
635.6786, Terrace. p38 
TRAILER spaces 35 by I00 ft. 
lots. Clean and dry, free gar- 
bage collection. $25 per month. 
Sorry no dogs. p41 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws - cement 
mixers - barrows . light 
plants - welder 250 A til- 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater,  trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'S  ELECTRIC  
2903 S. Kalum - Terrace, B.C, 
Phone 635-2363 
BASEMENT room with eookin~ 
facilities. Phone 635.6S79 after 
5 p.m. sit 
ONE and .two ,bedroom house. 
keeper units. Trailer space. No 
dogs allowed. Phone 635-5350. 
elf 
600 SQ. FT. office space for 
rent in modern building in 
downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
res/dential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635-2171. poet 
3-,1 BEDROO~ furnished cab. 
ins. 635-5122 eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self-contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone 635. 
• FOR RENT 
KEYSTONE--- 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone 635.5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 e.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone 635-6381. eft 
I-BEDBOOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
monthly, Phone 635-5122. 
elf 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
mon.thly rates. Phone 635- 
5405. eft 
Almost everyone has things 
lying around the place that 
cbuld be @orking fur him. If 
you do, and want .to rent 
them, give us a call. We will 
refer people to you, when we 
M~TU~,  $15.00 pez. ,three 
yards or $18.00 per four yards, 
delivered. Parties interested in 
raising frying chickens or tur- 
keys please phone 635-2803. 
ett 
• FOR SALE 
O'~-'~nto-"~etland pony, geld- 
ing. $100. Phone 635-2696. Box 
1048, Terrace, B.C. c38 
7 ok "an  
stand. 7 Ft. Frigidaire, 24 
by 24 by 45 in. In good condi. 
tion. Phone 635-2964. p39 
POODLES - -  white, small rain'. 
future and .toy. Registered, tat. 
tooed and shots. Bred in one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
$85. For information phone 
635-2872, Terrace, B.C, ctf 
POULTRY manure, $3.00 per 
yard. Delivered $5.00 per yard. 
Minimum of 2 yards. Samsom'e 
Poultry Farm. Phone 635-2709. 
c39 
200 FT. Babine Lake frontage. 
Crown lease assignment, sur, 
veyed as Blk. A lot 6802 Cas, 
slur. Boat access only at pre~ 
eat. $600. D. Hawrd, Box 2513, 
Smithers, B.C. Nice beach. 
e38 
SET of World Book Child Crnft 
Encyclopedia like new $75; reg, 
ular price $180. Phone 635- 
5459 after 5 p.m. stf. 
BORDER Collie puppies; $10 
for males, $5 for ~emales. 
Phone 635-6870. p39 
PETERBOROUGH Canoe 22 ft.; 
with 18 h.p. ~utboard moto~ 
and trailer. Phone 635-6679 
cannot supply them. This 
often happens, because there 
will never be an end to after 5 p.m. at~ 
things which can be rented. ItEGISTER~D German ~hep. 
EASTHAM [[herd puppies American Army 
[I Strain $60, also poodles, toy 
I RENTALS I I and miniature. Four Star Regis. 
[[ tered Kennels, Fruitvale, Brit- 
Kitty corner from the Legion [[ ish Columbia. Mrs. G. A. Craw. 
Phone 635-7417 []ford, Box 128 ~uitvale, B.C. 
e3~ p39 
PORTABLE cocktail bar .  
• FOR SALE J Attractively styled Jn tanger. 
ine and walnut deoor. Phone 
635-2697. ctf' 
FIBREGLASS ,boa~ hulls. From 
24 ft. to 40 ft. Phone 635-5640 
after 7 p,m. I~40 
I-IkVE 'few second hand ,toilets, 
sinks, .bathtubs and pumps, piE. 
ton and jet, for sale. Enquire 
5110 Keith Ed. or phone 635- 
2335. J. Caruso. e41 
CABIN Cruiser 26 ft., inboard 
power, sleeps nix. Excellent 
condition. To see, phone 1420 
Kitimat, evenings or Alean Lo. 
eal ~2514, days.,, : . ~ e38 6658 . ~t  
.--.-~ .....- " . ..~ -~_~.:.;.:.;~ . . . .  ." ~ .... :~:~:..,,:..~.*.:.:.:....e.~;..~....~...;¢..:,~:.%%~.~ ~,.~#. , 
',~ .~-~f" ~" ."~i" . - 'i :: " "  ":; "";'-":':"::; ................ -';'-*"";-" ........... ~'~:'!': ' 
Tw~ and Three Bedroom Homes. We have genuine 
• ARMSTRONG AGENCIES (Terrace) LIMITED 
.•.•••...•°••.•.•..•%°•°.•`%°••.°...•.°••••.•;°.•..•°.`°.••.°•°.•.•••.•••••••.•.•.•.•..•••°.•.••-`°.••• o, o,-, . . . .  . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ 
FOR SALE 
HANDSPL1T CEDAR 
SHAKES 
• Prietm comparable with 
other types o~ roof ing 
• Will deliver locally. 
• There is :unlimRed supply '
:~.~,For ~fU~-tl~r"l~bmiitloii ~"  
• " :  . . . . .  pnone  ' : 
A. Cameron at 635-5017 
or 
J. Vanzon at 635-6703. 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~-  -~  
Consult The Herald fw  
Tw~.r,~lor Ads 
LITTLE IODINE 
• FOR SALE Fireplace or 
WOOD for saie. - ..... 
stove wood, any kind, any size. [ 
Phone 635-2958. ' elf I 
V ISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
"Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
eft 
e HELP  WAH' i~,ED 
FREE COOK BOOK 
Get your Rawleigh Cook  
Book now and information how 
to make money selling Raw- 
leigh Products, full or pa~l 
time. Write Rawleigh, Dept. 
D-177-FC, 5 8 0 Henry Ave., 
Winnipeg 2, Man. 
Opportunities 
Canadian Forces ~ 
A~ exciting career of .travel 
and adventure with top pay 
may await you in the Canadian 
Forces. 
See your recruiter from noon 
to S P.M. right here in 
Terrace April 19 
Slumber Lodge 
REQUIRE reliable person ~o 
work in the Gas Station. Good 
salary a n d other benefits. 
Phone 635-6347. Co-op Shop. 
ping Centre. c38 
• HELP WANTED,  femele 
GRAND NEWS! l Reduced Prices, , 
January Onlyl 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For information phone 
635-B430 
e 
EXCITING, FASCINATING! 
That's what selling Studio 
Girl Cosmetics Hollywood is 
like. Call area manager 63S. 
6430. ef t  
• WORK WANTED 
HIGH scho'ol boy -wa-n~rtv  
doing odd jobs after sehbol 
or Saturdays. Phone 635 -• 
68'/9. stt 
TERRACE BOOKE~EPING 
and 
SECRETARrAL  SERVICE 
, Let',,us ~ ~olve, your !n~lnieo. 
graphing :problems~ "We' do 
the work for you or You can 
use our office and equipment 
at a nominal rate. 
321,1 Kalum Street 
, Phone 635-6128 . c38 
FOR women's and children's, 
curtains and draperies ewn to. 
specifications call 635-6920.p36 
MORE CLAS$1FFIEDS 
ON NEXT PAGE 
/ ydTmm H=÷lo 
NEW i~A ,~,=,= . . . .  ~ ~X~,~, SLEEPING room for .two men 
ot~ox ~uuu u~wtq sharin- ~ . . . . . . .  • [ , g. ooo-~zuo azter u pm ~ ~ ~. 3-Bedroom, basement, full =~ 
sement, wall to wall carpets, ~ ~ ' "  
rpori. Large fully serviced ONE .or .two .be( l~ap-~r t .  
at, underground wiring and ments for quiet family. Reason- 
~leph0ne. Pavement s.h o r t-i abIe price. H e a t included. 
~. Class A location near Highl Partly furnished Phone 635-" 
[chool. Ready for oceupancy,S576 " "38 
~l l  price $19 800. - . . . .  ~,oa 
TliORNHILL REALTY ' FU.R.NISHED room, cooking fa- 
Phone 635-5655 !eMties 5030 MeDeek. Phone 
' " eS0j 635-5957. p38 
.*;.......,.;*....;..*;_%.;,,...,..-...-...,.,.-.,.......-,.....,....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . .  . . . .  
" ,~,- , ~ ,,~ , 
I ~ L ' . . . - -  - -  ~ e~ - , -~ ,~ " / .~r~_  .-':'-m~ T~ l : ~ I~ 
r-'l--'r-~ 
~ L E ' ~ ' g  "rAL.g r1" OVER...  "" ~ I , / AWiR I~t 'T  I YOU VtNl  \ 
"~-~ff(h'~'D~'T~l"~ "r-'M VIbLIN~ TO L.IgTF.N~ L ~ I ~gUT ELL t,OWER~Jk / " 
 eA=o  I 1T,  
, ,~ ' .~7.~-~,  - ~,  .__, ; ~ .  , ~ GO~a I~ . . . .  ~&.~J , 
It r ZLbONLYGHAReE .AN~.AC~P"rY~.R  I l l  I /  LVUN~OR6qHING?JTOT~u~TU@....mm I~,~T., T~ O~P P~_.GE oF,  OPFER,81.1T THERE~ i~ I f /  . . . .  . -= - • wE NAVEN~ I 
• A t~.  VOTLL .- ' ONE " GOd' 
. 
I -  . 
I I I . . . . . . . . . .  I 
DIETRICH COLL INS  
tOUIP~t_.~rr LTV. 
Your B.C. Dealer"for the Complete, P;~0ven 
and  P,rofitqb!e line 'of, 
• Euclid ~ Loaders 
Crawlers  
Tmckg 
Scrapers 
• T imber Toter  Skiddem , 
• Cedar Rapid Cmshen 
• Challenge Mixers 
• Lakev lew Bui ld ings 
Also a Complete.Line of Used Equipment. 
For Further Information. Call 
Bill Shannon 
635.24~7 
"YOUR ,TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE" 
"Betcha O1' Charlie never thought  we'd this far  
when we asked him for a raise! ''go 
I 
WIDE OPEN SPACES 
WANT SOME ELBOW ROOM? Then this attractive 
3~bedroom home is perfect. Located on 4½ acres of 
gently sloping land. No limit of .possibilities. 
Excellent soil, nice landscaping. Home features 
fireplace, wall-to.wail carpeting, and full basement 
• with extra bedrooms. 
Terms could be arranged or could be good 
V..L.A. prmpect.. . 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
4646 Lakelae Ave. Phone 635.5655 
..::~F.:*:.~:~*;.~:.:.:.:¢::.~.:°:.:~%:.:~:~..:.~.:.:.~.~.:*p:~bF.:.:.p~.~.~.:~:.~.:.~.:.:.~¢~:*:~p°.~. .v. .o,,.......%..,.....~ . 
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WE HAVE AN OFFICE full  of Hstings just waiting for 
'buyers! Acreage, lakesbere lots, building lots, in and 
"Qut of town - -  1, 2 and 3 ,bedroom homes from $2,000 
down. Now's the time to shop ~efore the rush ~0n. '  
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
4646 Lakolae Ave. Phone 635.5655 
r 
The House You've Been 
Lo king For ! 
ATI~ACTIVE three BEDROOM House  in~)restlge 
location, full basement with finished rumpusro6m, 
extra large, nicely treed lot, fireplace, - ' 
New 10ng term mo~gage can ,be arranged to ,  
your down payment. ~, ' . ~ , -.'. ~.: ..... 
THORNHiLL  REALTY •LTD. , 
4646Lakelm Ave . . ,  .,,', Phone 655-$655 
3ox..1946 effective from: 
e39 18 lVl '. trailer, sleeps+ 6, In. 19B3 ~ohn nm+,.~ ,, ,+~o, ,~^_ - *  . ¢39 Terraco; B.C. 12:01 A.M. SUNDAY. APRIL 9, 1967 ". 
e ROOM-e.  ne, Ln ,~ -'- .- crones propane hot  .water~ MaeSev H~"~ ~,,~.,.~,v~,~, DISTRICT OF TERRACe.-- ~, a m~ - -  • ,,~ m.•  9A3A Third Avenue West and until further acute: " '. ' 
_ROOMS'" . . . . .  wzth" exeellentV''u~ board wash b insrange' __anu .°ven'.Equalizt°ileter.* .twohzteh. Masse'~-"~";" +Harrt---" . . . . . . . . .  ~"~ ': Take' nottce'"---~" " " ~ ~ ' n  ~nTt.ha  ~"-:'--Conn~il I~  II I I  [ ]  I I  [ ]  II I I  [ ]  I~rl •[ .. PHnee. Rupert; BC.. e3-" No I~rsM shall ol~ral~ saw vehicl, . . . . . . . .  h-~,~., _- ...:~ 
and • . Y s 2 furrow plow . • . t the . . . . .  ... • U single, axis In exom of 75% ot 18,000 pounds or ~; for qmet men. Close .to down. Pho-b~ke~^-e~-ntr°l__i_n_ eluded. 1963 7-Ft. Too] Bar eultivater of. !_he .~ls~zet ~ Terrace has 
town area. Phone 635-27~9. . ,~e o0u-+uoo r .~a~-zl~l~3..38 ]963 5-Section .harrow ~ve~3+thi[d rea_umg to By-law CHECK ' No cz cmm oP+ - ; in ,m.  o+ 76% o, pro,,,,. 
• Y rngmarlons made pursuant to Section 199 .+ . . . . .  • n38 ' ~ " P - -Plaffom scale . • rough which it is -- Estate ot Sever Koldingne~ ~ th•.. 'bl~or ..V.e.hicle Ate" (19(,0 Stah~m) on 
/[00M for rent for ' - -  '~ - ' - -  1965 TRAVEL trailer i3~j fL ;  Rubber.tired wagon " , !ntend.ed ~ c/ose..and abandon , ' AND ' deceased, late of 134 E. COlum- me fOllOWSnll ~lllnways: - ,+ 
sons "--:~ ~; ~ +" ~''~ '+ uer- sleeps four Stove and ice box z'~-+~, e£ wheel farm wagon ~-e__zmmw~.ng 'portion. of Apple, . . . .  : .  _?  bin St., New Westminster, B.C. 
, ~o,~u ~ ueszreo, une Lit. e new ~h^,o ~= =oo~ " ~unoer tired wagon wit p ~[reec:an.~ . ranam. Avenue: COMPARE.. Creditors and others having Mo. 16 Norlbem Trans.provin~ial Hq~way, + + :: 
block from_ town. Phone 635. . . . . . . . .  ~ ~o-,,+vo. -38 drauxie dump ~---new h h __~I ~ha+ Portion ot .the inter. ' - • c£alms against.the said estate . Pecifi¢ tlo 1~ . 
o~u'~ or oa~-22,U1. ~ • p88 x~ 1--10 Ft horse hay rake secuon o z Apple Street and Check thrum uued mmehimm are hereby required to send Mo~ ~L5 Terrat~.Kitimat Highvmy . • 
. . . . .  ~, . . . . . . .  : . . .  1--I960 Jeep pickup '6 cvc 10 Inclz grain ; inc ler  Graham Avenue in the DLstHct offered hy.F inning and corn- them du ly  verified, ' to the 
~uum wl[n Kltcaen ~acui~y or motor ~-whcel dri,,o ~,,~z, i ; , -  Fertilizer br l~.unicipa]ity of T ace • • " , . -~, . . . . . .  bs eadcaster err ad, pare. them., to similar equ!,p; PUBL IC  TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- And -II  othsr roads In lhe~Torrace Hiphway " , " " 
~o99m and l~.ard. Phone 635~[ 5 new bros. $875. ' Many Miscellaneous Items 'Pnn Joining Lot 1, of Lot ,19, Block menr on me nmrk~t, Yoo li rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., . Di@ri~ . *~,~ 
. . . .  rOD 1 1 " - -  z, z~ot 611 PI " : . . ' .+ J - -966  GMC pickup 4 spd Numerous To Mention - , _ . =, . an 4~0,-Rangel find F lnn~ has #he edge before ~.e 3rd .day of May, All existing overload and ,block load permits wll l: ,t- ~ 
HOME away from home for trans. A1 condition. 13,000 C A T T L E ;, tit~ua~a%l~iStrict, bo ng more In salection, condition, prico, 1967, after Which date ~he invalid 'during this restrietlve pertod.'Newpermits Will n~'~~,+: 
gentlemen. P .aeked  lunches, miles $1650. Phone 635.5883. 1--+'Family milk cow to freshen a~ . y. described as: : [ 
~~!~id~en~g~ih~s~!~ and warranty, plus an u~ assets of .the said Estate will ,be be issued during this t~er led .  :. -~ j  
lervice, I;110¢1¢ alKI compare im oxaims that have been r .  Distriot"Suporintendent. . "~- p:da/~/// Inind your best boy' eeived. . e " ' Jr.. P- O'TOOLE, " " I 
tr 61, Dennis R. Sheppard, Dated: April 3,1967. Terrace, B.C. . i:.' I 
• WANTED TO BUY I be bought by rental purchase Cheques accepted ff owner of one hundred and. .thirty, three 1957 15A CATO8 traetor withl PUBLIC. TRUSTEE oo 
_ ! mr ~u per monm. p38 agrees ,ee,e~ma£. p?mt s ~X~ y.  n i n e with 8A dozer, 46 control, DSLJ . . . .  . _ (e~_) J 
ONE 22 calibre rifle. Single I ,~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Financing to bearran ed t,~a.ouJ ~et  more or less from winch, 7 roller frames: New[ 
shot. preferred. Phone 635.24791. ~,,e~.~-'~'er~eC~nas everyming~ma~'t" car.,_ ~pe~see . . . .  to sale g . prior salthe North West corner of •tho~ track group;, re-rimmed sprock-I Jr~." =~ , , , . .  : . 
c39[/t! Phone 635-6316 da,,s or 6 ~= ,NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR . d._~_t.one. (1).; Thence on ecs; rebuilt rollers, Jdlem.I ~vAI Ik t l~  i 111411PIkllIA 
" - 6287 ev " + . ,  , ,u~ ACCIDENTS a curve tO .me |eft r followin p[anninga Home. Certified B u~'+, 60+day warranty,[- OUIUUt  IUlil~UiiU SET . . . . .  used barbells. Phone m5;I. emngs, p38 _ Lunch. Will Be Served the boundary.of the said ~o g fob Prince George. • I 
p38 / 1957. VOLKSWAGEN , excellent ~_sa le~ being eondueted h.ay;ng_a. by ~0n~t~ t F~+663. . . . . . . . . . . . .  !~001 . - , ,  ~ , . . .  . 
1956 17A CAT"D7 +act ,  with] Wl[lli ye'l'0ward ^,  , ~  Get  the  ~cl+ on 
+.-- . . . . .  b " . . . .  .~ 28-FT. bus trailer';+ 6 Cubie ft.. +C0].+'~T. J.'Ted'+.juben~']!+ : .~+"~, '~n~+. .~ 'g~ ++|real+ ~l~+.+m.+eket~,..+Idl,:'/6%.,, + 'q :6~,  .:+dW='+':"+~ i' :. " + +  + + ~ '' . . . . . . . . . . .  "" : :':: '' . .  n . .  . . . . .  ~ . L. . .mm~._=. ~ .Manufactured  + 
+0r~an~n~e~++ pn~urrree+P+nnS~.t~ e propane ..fr.ldge oven  stove; _ :+ .  Lie. +~9 ' -- ..,___. : _  +_ye (78,65) &et ;  ~' .~ce  GeoPge. .  ] rl+ure, FaSBION. 
name of Mill Bank+qn,,,+ --~~, ~ea+er.ana.toitet.:unebedroom, + (Licensed for Livestock , :L~+Un.pe P+orrn-' ~degrees '  51 lV1'.~846 . . . .  ; . . . . .  ;. l~o+s0Ol . I r ~  . ~ ~ . .  
12, 1967. Winsto+~+;s"  +ffira Vn^~ru°--~.er and.draw bar. Pri+e __  C lerk- -  I. Jubonvll]e )" m.-+_.es.,_10, sea.nag west alon+ '+ • +-- - . . . . I .  +ere are eomoguidesforthe "" ~L , ,~ .~.  
+ YOU want to drin.k" andW o.+.+°uu" +none 635.6786, Terrace,p38 WILL AUCJ'I~N.A, ywhereHere, There ..+n+,Utz!m ~_um '.ooUn¢la.ry.of.thet~.enw.,wo declm+'ai+ ~$7 ;oUze~A~6,~o?~,r  ~+ Br i~/ ;o  .m the Lingerie,ndus. ~ ' ~ ~ '  + ~ / . ~  ' v :  
. . . . .  £~, -+ m+n+y-xtve (22.86) feet wtneh. Undercarrt+ge 80%; hal-/ ry dx. + 
can-  that's your:business, i~ 1958 FORD, good running con: o MI$CELI.~NEOuu e m+,.o~ or less. ,o an..Iron post; ance  machine . -very go od . |  For a relaxed princess tyle CEMTENNIA"L ll0"-m . SE'I--IIES yon want to ston and t,~,ntf 
, - . . . . .  dition, recently over.hauled with vv~ ~,e.uce on a curve .m the right Certified Buy, 60diay warranty, / - -  perhaps your ~'edd~ng gown 
that s our business. '+Alcoholics extras. $250 full price. Phone navmg+ a constant radius of fob Williams Lake. ' / f lar ing gTacefullyfrom'an Em, 35 Beauuful Desngns 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re. thirty (30) feet from a centre FT.8987 . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  $14,508 / pire bodice --- choose a gored • Anonymous.• Contact phone 635; 635-2707 anytime, c38 . cap it the southwestern way lying North 1 degree 08 rain. - -  / princess lip or an A-line. 
6646 or 635-6817. p40 " w i th  Swepco; guaranteed utes 50 seconds East from the 19S5MODEL 955 traxeavator,/ For a bed . . . . .  ~ ,  • Mort~ges  ava i lab le - -  a~ low as 10% down 
1959 CHEV. + •pickup. In good method. Save ,by doing it last mentioned iron equipped w/logging fork and I L .. . y-sn,pe~ aress, a J I W/LL not be held responsible condition. Can be financed, yourself. Phone E. L. Polding tance of 'decimal grappxe, winch. ~as new trac~s, • str " " " ' e of for any debts incurred in my a . 'l~ . . . . .  t snp 'wlm a molded bodte forty.savenpoSt dis- and your  own. lot. 
name. April 12, 1967. R. Wil. 635-6833. eft point .twelve• (47.12) feet mor~ rr~eb~i~ pe]l:u ~ ~ther recent ; : ;  lace and a slim skirt. O Beaver will arrange construction for you, loughbey, c39 
_ P • ' o see .~ehisr . a suit, newly in-curved I 
~;ertified Buy, 30-day wurranty, through the midriff and swingy 
fob ,Wflllamn Lake. of skirt, a long-torso slip or a 
. r FT.9149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,000 bare-minimum chemise. 
+.  . : , + ,+ + . . , , .  
. ~ + + . + . ,+  +,,-:+, 
• " --- + '+ + i:-. , : /  
Wednesday; Apr i i  12:.. I I ~ " I " ' + ( F " ' * I TERRACE 'C~m'IN'EC~" +HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. • + " :1~"~+ '+- ,"::+ 
i / ~. * + : ~ P . + I . ; ;  (.I I .'~ " ' e+ I . ' : . . . .  +: I'+ Iii*I . . . . . .  ~ I • ~ I - ,  ~ ~. ' '~+ ~ " I f (  + J : ~ P ,  ~p~'+ ' + i ' . : ' ' I p • I . i " W o ~ g F W A ~ j  ': : I I ~ +" "~;  ~ ~ + :  +':'; ~+ :+ " :  ; '~ : '  ~:  : ,+: 0 +'+'I. . . .  + ~: " . . . .  + dd +: + ~ +F' +.+ : . . . . .  I F' : + +"  I, I . .  :, : I '  I "  ' , -- : . . . . . . . . .  . . "  + - - + I I ~ ~ :*+: "+I + . . . .  "+ +:* 111 . . . .  . . :+: 
- -  O'r  Into. ed : - '  FO.  S""  oo I , - _ _  : • 
+' I t ,  etc. uuarantaed ILnfl c lau . In /ormln  g band. ' Must" . . . . . . . . .  own and  D8,  A +-"~-+- +"+ "~"   ' ' " + " ~ ' ~ + ~ S "  ' U~"  . . . . . . .  ~ a ' ' + ;  +'+ ' *  " N O ~ "  ~ "+ ' " " " ' " I ' ~ ' ' * I ":" %;'+" *+'+:r'* "@'+: #":'''J " ' + + ' + ~  ':':" - : +i '" 'Z+ + +~; : ' "  +"+'" +++" "+ ~+++"+'?+~ . . . . . .  ' '+"~""  ; ' '+" "" ++ + : ' : "  ~':" " ' [ : ""  "?? +~+++:'+~ "~+ :  J : -  *+ "/ 
in  a l l  work  done .  Ava~able torl knsw ~+w m - In+ ,--+-. .=_m. , ,  +~,~r  . F0~S~,~ ~ + ~  + + I - + ~ , ~  I ~ . ~ . .  I + .  ~ + ~ +  ~ + . + +  . . -  I~:: . :++ .+,:. ,+ . . . . . . .  ~ C ~ ~ + ~ A m , ~  ,~:  +. +*+~+++ : + + - ,++ ' - +  .... '+++++'" ' :  + ++ + + , . . . . . . . . .  - + -+ ' "  +!+++++++ . . . . : + . . . . . .  
" " + " ]  J+ ' " . . . .  M O ~  ~ . . . .  :-" • eaxed- tenaers mdl  be "z~ / the +onst . . . .  ,-~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ +en0ol,'~L'erraTe, B.C. i / i ./ 
+ I + " ~ ' . . . . . .  " '~ '  " " k + " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . .  " "O£ l lUU+rA0n~l  rT .o  W ~  - ' " i { : :  ~' . • Would-. t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c38 ceived I)y the Dlstriet Forester , • • be received by the Owner+. 
" + + I . h+ motorls~ Irom .................................. . Uplands Element • Sch . . . .  
_WILL do .typing. ' in  :my +w~ITerracewho arlvedal +,o,+, . .  , J , -  . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ .  . . . . . .  at Frlnce Rupert, :Be;;- '  'n0t ITerrac, a t . .  ar~ . o01•.at SehooI D~trlet.+o. , at. the+ r . . .  + 
• • , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , vv~,n  ,uu  ~, £+oaaer wnn + la ter  ' I : " " . . . .  . " - + offices. 3200 Ken home. }lave ex eHenee 11/ en. :the accident on Ja  u ~ + . . . . . . . .  than. 11 AM.  on ~,the - Pro • , hey, Terrace, 
, k g I v n ary 22, yd. bucket log grapple excel. 1 . ,.. posals wall be received by B C 
oral offtce__~o~ Help In ~rm[  approx. 10 .re.lies East+of Cedar- lent condillon. Lo~ ~rau~]e like., ~6~ day. of M~j . .~ ,7 ,~,~the  P th.e Secretary Treasurer at .the ~ .~upto 4 P.M., Prlday,.Aprll . . .  . . . .  .: ' . . .  / Featut in ,  Recorder "Pop~+".;+- ~+,~!i+i: ~ \ .  
r:- 
: [ ' _ '~ ,~/ ;L~mr .va 'mng,  e!e. ~. r .  / va+e: on ~ lg~wsy  18, please new Phone 635.2510 "or  nm61f -'-~-';.~ay--u~.~'~:=".~©+ :,~.;p.o:~,~], menool Board office, 3208 Ken- "'~=~,'~".--^,,+.-"..= : ;~  , : -~':  ' : : :  :/' : 'i:::!:" i~0  i f+ i re  1200.ff ;~:: i  :~: !~!  !~+/:. '~ 
tamed+"Cr' mzormauOnby phoni lz_m.ea~.9960aY .l~e . O .lof get Sklneen_1 touchn 'Aa+,o+,,owith, ~Mr'o+ , v"+McD°nald . . . .  ; 5129, _:'. _ " "c40. " Hemlock,~U cu~ ~,oou tmu euaiC.Cedar.., Ba lsam zee~ oP. ", Bney'.c . . . . .  P.O.,,tn' Box,,~ 1238o;," Terr,.~,' ot "tender . . . . . .  Vmay. be +v,m ',.,Uobta[ned from~Vrm', :+-::'' :" ": g~ I~. ':' ' " ": . . . .  ': "'.~I~"~ ': f ...... I!~:~IZi~ : ""L !'/~ : i  
- + . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  v ...... ~ . . . . .  • ' " of . . . . .  ..... . . ay, Apri l  28 1967. '.~,+ nls 
LOT CLEARING " ' c37 Mr CLAUDE DOHLER h ' " eorge Bid Depository .baeMllllng./| other specieS,on an++nrea Pnnce G offices, 4611 Lake lse~ ~ _  14 : .~Y- :  ;~ ; "~504~.~M!~.~: .  . - -  Slashing . '  . . as situated: East o fZ  a otitz S " ' - . AvenUe, Terrace, B.C.,  and. 
a,+d_.o~_uroing • WANTE~ Tel neut ,  sold. his farm and is selling all R!ver, Range S, Co~sY~::g~ ~ ~tem .will be  in effect _.~or 243A Third Ave,ue W e s t 
~.uxmxng ravandeI ,dr/vewaya I " . . . . . .  ,+,'~- : leqmpment ann came :at PUB- IDlstrlet : " " d ' ' " + : . . . . .  +_+ehanz_eal,:a, nd eleetr.leal .~.,b- Prince .RunertBC " , ~ , , ~ : "  I 
rnone ~35-2958. Hans  FagaE' l  WANTED TO'RENT LIC AUC'PION.._~, = . :+Five i5)Yearswiilbe aiiowed in;U~a~' 4v~nl~ne~ena~,s=~e_l~ .General'(~ontra'etors may oh-. ~ " . . . .  . :" ... : 
,COat a~+~,~++ ~,~+, W~y " " ' "  eta| :'N" ewapa'Per edll°r' arr iv ln'  I ++TU+A"  ~*+I~ 22' 1967" 110r re+°va] '°f Umber" ~+' + day' A"rll 2m ' I++ I .+ . ' 0 nsion . . . .  ...... w 'um"  ~m °no set °n]Y °n dep°sll o f  + ~ H ~  ~T ~ " y  ~ + ~ ~ "  . " p~/tS0~, ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  /wzlnm tl~ree weeks remuire~l . . . . . . . . .  .'" P'~?;. I ' ~s mls..area is within.. Jthe Genrn11,.P~'~,~ ' . . . . .  L,. _, $50.00 which Will be refunded 
• ,~ , , ,~y~ "x'A~ ]threebedroom house to ~ren t I.ULr~, ~z.£ueL~:-.~m~m- ers, B.C.-- ISkeena P.S.Y.U., whioh is ful.ly addlti era . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  u, up~.n receipt of a bona fide bid .'i 
~,^_ _:_ ~,u_.xy~..~ . /Please eall Don Wie h~, ^ -  ~,..-J:l u£auae .pomer ~'arm Site eommltted, this sa le  11 cos o~ tour classrooms, ann return of documents 'i~ 
• fur  pxmqrrlp~, ezflclent sersdce ". . . . .  *+,-- --IZ~ tulles North of m . . wi ,..be mudro0ms and activity room . ' at 're . . . .  ~,~ . . . . .  Hallock at The Herald __ ..__ . __ S. ith. awarded under the: provisions exte : good eondition within ten d~ys 
. - , , , , . .  .+,_+-+.= +!e.tt off .Higllwuy10t+ection17(la) otthe"Foreat • :...___ o! e10se of.tenders, Additional I + "' i :  ~ C O U IN T * " I  • ':~. + I ~ 
Or ~L~" . , . "~-~-°~ °u°' aa~.s./A-^-. ' -  . " " - - I  zo m..mversme ,can , watch Act" which gives +:..,the + Umber s e ne set ot working dr,wi.ss,, set  $50.00 (non-refundable.. 
: . . . . . . . . . . . .  "ms. el~|e v~ ~e+uroom ~ouse, close ~oI.  *°r..S.Lg~s'__' : _ ' l . le  applicant -certain +.prlvll. :P~eff~:/°~on~en?er Fo~, J  ~+a~ngs will be on.vle~ for ~j 
"c,~w~:r~r~e ~ork wa-~oa /*-°--wn,~n°ne 63~6357_at Omin,le' ,~,,~M M~A'CH.] .N_~.R_Y/egea.  :.- . ' : ' r  .:+ shall be l.~.~-~a%~, , ,= '~,1  sub.trades at the 0ff icesof  the :iRosM*nt 
f i~  class workmandd,."~[~'Lr+~.~.P eram as~ ~or Mrs; ~und. / ,AA~_  ~_y_ ~ ~ ~v 7" • / . .~r tner  partlenlars can be tractors o 'n~'Uf .~"~'~'° ' ,~ '~"  Owners and Architect and at Partner: ~..,,,  
walks, cement_ .t~n,,. "~,.,~.',,,,,,© ~""~'  ' • " , stfl'm"= ~u+m .£.eere. zuxu zraetor Ioommed f rop~ the , Forest Monda . . . .  A rl ' - - :  - -  • . . . . .  j one ,<uilders Exchange, 2675 ,ALAN . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M. meAL, PINE, ¢.+4.' ' Terr4M44 . .  . . . . .  ,,, f . . . . . . . .  , ' " 1952 Ford UN.tzaclor • • Ran er' . . . . .  . Y, p l 10, .1067 at the • : . . . . . . . .  +: , - ~ ,B_C • < 
In finish worrk..P°~Ir~l;...~P~C~--l~ ,,,OR ~Bed~o_m home by btts.l.l+959 +2-TonFord truck " ~Dlstrict Forester. P r inceR,n .  , ~'~,oLth~e-~r+--hi-toct'-Fr-aakl S0u+ham Bul]dl,+ Re 'or ts  
raining, car . 2 + - . .. . g , Terraee,.B.C., from the offic .. Oak Vancouver, B.C. a n d 
. • -,  -+, ,,~,~ I;um~_ ..~ommau . umug transferred to ',~oz ~onn ueere l~a mowe e~ k B " ' " " " I " - - r  . . . . . .  ' '~ '  "OOU' west Penuer, ° " ' a:uteed Phone 635-2706 any Terraee Phone 635.831n ~,/  tractor Y r /,,,_2,_. C., or 'from; the .Depu.ty Vancou~,er 5. B C r !, e.~...,I 2000 We_st Twelfth Ave., .Van- ~ ~ , p ~  ' " " " " ' " mira , • . O the ,+~,,,u, ,me. • "e~t 638-2141. - -  . . . . . .  ,,.~119S2-~<~]in~Dee o ~,,, ho~o,, n~ s~er oz ~'orosts, V/emrza, Board office. [ co~ve_~=_~.~._ . . - - . I " " 
- -  - - -  " " / r . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  " e~l  A de "i " I xexxuers mus~ De" aceompant. I • • Con  Trucks  Tr ' ~ 1957 Morrell .slde delivery-rake - • post cheque of $50.00 ed" by a bid de sit in th RESTRICTTnNg COMING EVENTS , , oders 19 NO is required for each se pc . e 
- ' ' I ..~John Deero hay eondl. IOTI_C~_. O_F INTENTION TO uments E~cbtender t°~"d?C'lam°unt of Three ~housand ROAD : ____ . ___ . _ . . .  " 
. The  Catho l ie  Women's _T_I~DE .or se111965 D.od.ge, s ix , / , j~ner~. .+ .. , ,~.Ly:_~___L~_ ~ _.L..~.~... elude ~'~ Bid Bond --snm,~,;Ln;I Dollars ($3,000..0~)beinga bond " NOTICE  
,.eague, "retrace will hold a -~yuan, x~rs~ c!ass conui,on, as/~.~oo.  ~ Dine e~ewtor ? ;  ~-~..~uu ~,ec.orn.mg 'v~smct cheque as s,-~ified . . . . . . .  ~"/or cheque maae payable to the SK|ENA WEST ELECTORAL D ISTR ICt  ' + i  
r~mma~e . . . . . .  sale ~nv . ,,+R ~on~ . . . .  uown. payment on house or/'sa£e.,stoeKer . . . .  • o f  ~mlrhers ann s i t u a t e d  east "-. owners. 
Clothing/ram USA e41 property. 2709 Brauns St orl~raLn.au.ger, ~6 ft. ". of.Terrace on Highway-/18 at . ~ R .  WHITLEY, [ Successful .tenderer will t~ The undersigned; being a person .authorized bY the~ 
-. " ' ' ' .. . write Hox 245, Terrace, BC " [~o.zato ])mater . . . .  P+ooel 5 Creek . . .  ' , ~'+-.+.+~+',_ . Ireoulred to no~t o ,~,.r^,......~ 
SKEENA Health Umt will hold' " " rotato digger 'Take zotice "tha~: ~r~,o~ w :ym# west '~enaer Street, "hn~a ; ,  ,h , " .=~,T_~" '~"~,2.  ' " . • p38 I. : " • - -"--  . . . .  vancouver x , e, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, -u+, M.ini +~er ~ Hlghwaya, in writing, toexerefse the ~o~rl~+- 
prena.tal classes for prospective ;. . . . . . . . .  " 11o63 Hay bale unloader ++.' . Lindman ot Terrace. B C "~.,o'~. =,,. • ", . . . .  percent (§0%~ of th+ ,~mqh.o,~+ vesma m me said Minister in Part ' ' crh=.  A~Wf 
.pa.rents beginning A ril 2 -uoz vuI,KSWAGEN deluxe I.I-LC 8-ft BTO ~'ain ,,,~,a.,, ger) intends to o,--f,- ~-" L~C/-s- "-~"-': " " " . r,.l~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • H Of the 'Hi . . . .  - ' - - - - -  i 
• P 5 2-door se . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  -~v , :  ,~,- ,~u  /~OARD F . . . . . .  + i (1960 Statutes) and being of the o inlon ha " ' ~1 . . . .  mreugh to May 23, at 7'30 p m, . . . .  n - .  uan, radio and gas 2--Water t roughs on ~.he following described land. 0 SCHOOL A. J .  Inselberg . . p t t (certala H i~- , :  
m the S.keena .Health "Unit- • ea~er..~.',:v mue.age, m. excel, x--wa~er heater • , J~XOCX A, Lot 1004. P lan 1R.qn ,~T/~_U'S+_._~, Dznl ~nt~ MWAI'~ ways) within Skeena ('West) Electoral District are liable ~]  
M.um.cipal. Building. Paren~ L_en.Lc°n~_mn" _No reasonable 2--Electri~ pump Jacks containing 10 acres, more"o~ ~q~ulf~or',~,DIS,.T~lCT No. 53, /krchitee~ . . . . . . . . . .  I usmage through traffie thereon, hereby makes the fol lo~"l  
~w~snmg to partleipate, please "~ re[useu, rnon e 635-5492. £---~. gel  gasoline storage, less. For the purpose of Home. -~,.~--ffi~,~,, a.u. 46il Lakeloe Avo-,,~..+ I l~egulation, purduant to Section" 27 of said "Highway' Act," I 
consult your fami.ly .P~ysiclan . ])39 tank complete, with delivery site .and Market Garden . . . .  ' . o.~a I J 
• " - nose and nozzle. March 28, 1967 " " I I 
i ~ less to an iron post; Thenc~ I • Factory qua l i ty  contro l led components - -  
TKe HeraM Woy" Is The- VETERINARY CLINIC Northsecondsl Eastdegreealong08 minuteSthe Wes31 WALL PANELS- ROOF TRUSSES- Speed. 
ClassiFied Section, , • Di'. J. D. Proctor boundary of said LOt one (1) l" construct ion and cut labor costs. 
twenty, (20) feet more or lea., '•  Beaver/Homes exceed V. L A. and  N. H. A. KING K01N By appointment only to the point of commencement 1965 JOHM DEERE 4$0 with For a soft bias shape, a bra- specifications. 
25¢ CAR •WASH Phone 635-6900 rt is intended that ,the title 1~ yd..bucket, counterweight. ~slip or  a smooth' fitted style 
This xs •your opportunity to eft of ~e  abovedescribed portion Undercarriage'- 65%; l~alance with a minimumof decoration;a • Most complete-- - includes w i r ing :p lumbing  
start your own business in a 1965 GMC Handi-Bus .. .  $1900 " ot .the streets name~l shall be hrs. Cortifled Buy, 30.day war- or its color. - . growing industry, in Terrace machine excellent. Only 1093 just lovelybecause of its print - -  cai 'pets - -  Furniture F in ished kitchen * 
ranty, fob C ",hilliwack. 
FT.9078 • . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $12,$00 
X~Ppe!~!~+i~::!h~ePea bFe°~ ~is~ h ~t° °r~" i cabinets .  ,966 G= Pickup moo P % % se ts .g  VOR ES aROC"UR  : or other areas. Phone 635-5284 " " " ' " ' . . . .  
SEE THE BEST ' c38 ~ . . By-law abovereferred - -  . y ." wn. Or 
BEFORE YOU INVEST i!~EawCtha;1Ee:;~A;:siloSr2~S ngt Tt i - -  or mquest for area re,resontatlve to c811__ ' HERE'S THE . . . . . .  " " : OBILE_home. moving.. Loeai a~d.plans howing .the portion 1964 A.C HDTG with 1~ yd I petUpants edgedwi th  lace 
x ~.,, ~ung unstance hauling o z me streezs proposed to be multi.purpose bucket, nower:[ precw enough to ne seen when CON STIt4SBOURG, Box Z~0$, Tor r~,  B,C. 
COIN OP CAR+ WASH ravel• trailer or,truck.camper ~ ~ ' ~ ~ e  ~ ~ ~ ~ I B E A V  - - . , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ~ proposed to be vested in the rebuilt undercarriage; ba la , .  For a columnar and ,~ - - - -  • ~tNNt#UNcEbtENT names of the erson . decollete HEAVY DUTY from ed, ma be ~,i~ s abovestat, machine good. Certified Buy, I creps,+a long strapless bra-slip 
CHAIN DRIVJ~N PUMPS HOEFT'S RENTALS M~ ~-.~ . . . .  u~v.~- .z '  mar .business .hours at t waek FT ado ~ela=Ml~^;._,L Y a l f s i lpmalong  BIRTH ANN . . . . . . . . . .  Y ." wed during reg. 60diay warranty, fob Chilli. or a sheath h - " " 340 .RPM 480.3rd Ave., 
n . . . mess Mumcipal Office, 3215 Eb - -  . . L 
ee Susxe Si.k.le.r). are .happy Street : Y: 1966 HOUOH 5 n ,n^,~e,  ,m. /  For pants fashions, stretch 
W.~SH AND RINSE Prince 'George, B.C. p40 . . . . . . .  u ~zr~. ,u mcuan • . . he • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,,,, . . . . .  ~m. 
SEE IT --.USE IT '  o announce me .~irth o ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~ _ [~_  I ~ ~ ,  
Kenneth John, 7 lbs 1~ a, so n, __.Any.person who. deems their 1~ yd.: 4-in,1 bucket, cab. 14.00~ briefs °r pettzpants, depending 
-Interested Parties Only Need - FOR SALE OR TRADE March 30, 1967 at St V i~e -~ atop_orgy ezteetea oy toe street x _24 .tires 60%. Equipped with upon ¢.ne shape and length of 
App ly  1961Meteor'4.dr.:Ridean 500. . . . . . . . .  • _ u,~ ~,o~ureW +ann aoanaonmen ~ valve and 1 me'xasmon aswell 
xz,spn*al, Vancouver BC t ced , .  +* e+'Electrlclfyl $2000 Deposit Required Trade on lot or land anywhere - , , • • p38 pl~.mln d.escr.ibed .should submit .all wheels. Total hrs. 1380. and raze of your figure. 
[in:the Terrace area. Phone 635- Born , ,~v-"  be received at the ' member that hngerie isn t -' " KING KOIN 16638. eft BIRTH ANNOUNCE,,,~,-~ hen" on~ecuonS In writing to Condition excellent. Certified' Re , 
to Mr and Mrs Tom . . . . .  Clerks of. Buy,. 60.day warra.nty, ~ob something you rumply buy by 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":1 CARDS .OF THANKS Turner, Jr ,  a" son February' 10, :n~eon ~o~ later  than 5 PM,  Kamloops. the dozen Toda ' • Address . . . . . . . .  :' "' . . . . . . . .  I ' Frida A rl 967 ' ' FT9074 . Y~p~oportioned 
• 1987, John Joseph Joe . Y P l  21,1 . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18,200 . . . .  " Ha----S brother for Tdmm,, an ('a ~)a  DISTRICT OF TEP, RAC~ . . . . .  s.ty!es and stretch fabrics are 
PhonelNo."~!.'~iiiiiiii~i~}ill '" Mr. and Mrs. C. J.i Norring: en. . ~ " ~1~ J_. POUSETTE,  ' OLIVER 6+ industrial tractor .o.es]gned ~ofit. your underpin- '" 
• FOrwire,fUrtherphoneinf0rmatiOnor Writ  I deepto  wouldmpprecialionlike to expreSSof the beau.their . "-  u~erk Administrator._ with Ware front-end loader, nmgs ~o you and to euter+ap- ," " 
tiful flowers and cards andaets COURT OF REVISION ~ '~es~; :F :~O~u~n~o~f :E '  !!!!i~u~sto]~nnii~d~!~°~)~ni?l~'r~s 
+ • " • . . . .  $ ,8 g Y n t over have 6142 Berwick Street, during the perio~ of Mrs. Nor- NOTICE OF~ INTENTION TO i: Sewerage Frontage Tax By-law - -  to roll-over a half.slip at the .. 
' Sout.h Burnaby, B.C. rington's illness and On the APP.LY TO LEASE• ~ i  No. 443-1987 ~,. . . . . . . . . .  waietline or hike a ful 
Phone 431-2818 occasion ot their Golden =Wed. In the Land+ Recording Dist- ...... Water Frontage Tax By-law t," • N N s m r-_ . . . .  . . . . . .  .1 s!ip u.p . 
.ding Anniversary. no38' riot of Smithers and situated No. 297-1963. ' ' ' / - -  - -  . . !  . . l~& &~l  ~ uy  I tS  suaps, to ~laKe  or ie l s  
" and pettipants hug your hips. 
- " [ East of Terrace on Highway 18 and Amending By.law T R ACT O R White and black are stsnd~ ~J D n "t Wait atVall~allaCreek..Tuke:notice . "No:d42-1987 :. YourCsterp i l ]a rDen ler  ard, ofeourse, ineve,Tl ingsrie that Lawrence Ambrose :Frie] Please take notice that th, 4fi21 Keith Avenue 
O - t l  e logger, intends to apply for a Revision .to dea l  with matters Terrace, B.C. Phone &15-~ delightful colors and prints W of Terrace, B.C. Occupation - -  first Sitting 0f .the Court of trousseau. But with the'raft of 
ChOrl  Caterpillar, +-+l__n,+++o, for Tom , lease of the following described concerning the above by.laws vator are Registered Trade. tone wa]drobel Mix, match; co- lands: (Plan 1630) at the initial -~ will .be held in the  Council marks of Caterpillar Tractor Post, Planted. E. by 32 degrees:: Chambers of the Municipal o.': ordinate, contrast .-:- and' feel 
S of' the main bed of the high- Building 'at Terrace, B.C. on luxuriously well put together 
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1965 12 by 52 Safeway. Must 
be seen to be appreciated .Will 
sell with or without lot. Can 
be seen at first trailer on Sande 
Blvd. For information phone 
635-8692.'. p38 
,= 
FOR SALE 
1963 Volkswagen Bus .. $800 
~.e  12 TERRACE "OMINFCA" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, Weclrie~o~. Avr i l  12j: I-9~7. 
THORnHILL nE 
LAURIE ENGLISH, CORRESPONDENT • " PHONE 635.5060 
The second quarterly meet. 
of ~he Thornhill Recreation 
remission was held April 4. 
he executive was enlarged 
)m five to nine and Mr. Art 
~llamy was appointed as a 
w executive officer. 
Sydney and R ise  Harris 
ve been agreed to .take on 
Thornhill Recreation 
Commission Plans 
Playground Program 
the job of planning and con- 
ducting the  summer play- 
ground program. 
T h e Th0rnhill Recreation 
Commission have tickets avail- 
able on a one year stallion co l t  
which which will be raffled 
May 20. Tickets are available 
from all comrnlssiofi members. 
Proceeds Will go towards the 
costs of the summer playground 
program and a Horse Show 
which is tentatively planned 
for the latter part of May. 
Don't forget the  weekly 
Bingo at Thornhill School. R 
gets underway at ffp.m, every 
Thursday. 
Thornhill Teen Town 
NAGERS FREQUENTLY receive bad 
I~blicity for their behavior but in Thorn- 
~ 11 there is a group of youngsters who 
e members of the Thornhill teentown 
O=nd who rate a long overdue pot on the 
I~ack. 
'_::: These boys and girls have become 
one of the community's most valuable 
assets by always being willing and able 
to assist in community affairs whenever 
they are called upon and frequently 
they volunteer their services. 
;:;: They were responsible for the suc- 
Thornhill Doggies 
Again On The Lam 
,'< RCMP have again issued a 
~.~;varning to all dog owners in 
i~the Thornhill area. Dogs will 
~be. destroyed if they are not 
,'kept on leash or under con- 
:trol. The problem has become 
.'1intolerable and all measures 
':will be taken to bring the 
problem under control. 
i i m 
OTTO SF.,Z: Good sign for thd 
classroom: "Time will pass-~ 
Will you?" 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
" & GROCERY 
:~. Thornhill 
cess of the I~leart Fund appeal when they 
served so capably as door-to-door can- 
vassers. They assist the Recreation Com- 
mission at every opportunity and take 
full charge of the refreshment booth 
every Thursday ot the bingo games and 
they contributed a great deal of effort 
at the recent Talent Sh0~;. They are 
assisting with the work involved in 
construction of the Centennial Park. 
They ere capable, willing workers and 
~ood young leaders and have already 
proved they will be responsible adults• 
New Business 
Opening Here 
Another business will open 
its door. in Thornhill this wee]~ 
Drop in and visit with Phil 
Krepps and Al ,Kinsmen at 
Thornhfll Building Supplies on 
Highway 16 East. 
Their new building is located 
approximately two miles from 
the bridge. They will be open 
for business Friday and grand 
opening day will be on April 
22. Door prize and special at, 
tractions wiil highlight the oc- 
casion. 
The offices of Rock's Dry 
Wall wit! also ,be located in the 
new building. 
~ O  ~ 
YREAD PATH HOME 
SASKATOON (CP) ~ Part of 
REV. LENARD KOSTER 
Reverend Lenard ,Koster will 
Mrs. W. R. Fielding's heirloom] be arriving in Terrace April 
" NEW HOURS collection of model ~hoes is on 16 to take over the pastorate 
~ ~: A,.&4-~,~ ~n,n  ~ .display in the city's public lib- 1 o! XJplands Baptist.Churclt and , • .  v n , m .  ~ =v ~v; ,wtme ] " . - . . .  
' Seyen  ' rary. Started by Mrs. ]Flelding's Thornhill Baptist Mission. • Days a Week_,. great-grandmother, the collee- 
.~. ~;TI[" • -.,.-.-..... .... ..s ............ .,a~]tmn has grown as each gener- His wife and five children 
~~i i~ i ' i~ ' . " . "~ i i  ation passes it on will join him here in June. 
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J • Reverend" Kester, who ,has 
:: . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  - - -- served as Pastor of the North 
Surrey, B.C. F i r s t  Baptist 
~! ~k Call 635.5752 #r •Church for the past four and 
a 'half years, was born in 
SUPERIOR BUILDING Strathmore, Alberta and' grad- 
uated from Golden Gate Baptist 
MAINTENANCE LTD.  Theological Seminary at Mill 
Valley, California. He ~vas stu- 
• 481 ! Davis Street  • dent pastor at the First Baptist 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE Church in Tahoe City, Califor. 
WINDOWS . FLOORS . WALLS nta. • 
CARPETS . UPHOLSTERY J TRY A HERALD 
~ L  • ___ e_' CO/V~_ ERCI_AL _!c_tf)_] CLASSIFIED 
Appliances 
and 
Home Furnishings 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
SAVE $50.00 ~ 7-PCE. SUITE 
Unique Styled Chairs With 
• ..~¢.. Contoured Back 
SPECIAL,  Suite .................... $119"--- 
O. 
Deep Sleep Mattress 
WINNER OF THE JUNI6R CHAMPIONSHIP for 
elementary school bowling was this Clarence Michiel 
El team. (Standing, left to right) Lynne Atwood, 
Howard Froese and Marietta Van Westen. Kneeling 
are Brent Taylor (left) who also received a pin for 
bowling over 250, and Bob Sheasby. The roll-off was 
'held Saturday morning at Rose Bowl. Lanes. 
I 
GET SMART! 
"shop where food quality is 
better and pri0esare lower'" 
An Extra $1 Million * 
In Sdmd District Grants 
The Provincial Government will provide an additional 
$1,000~000, over and above the appropriation of $101,- 
100,000 for payment of grants to school districts it was 
announced recently by the Honourable L. R. Peterson, 
Minister of Education. 
The total amount oi $102,- 
100,000 is $14,100,000, or 16% 
greater than .the amount pro- 
vided for direct grants to 
school districts last year. It 
does not include $4,800,000 
paid by the Provincial Gave l .  
meat on behalf of school dis- 
tricts .tar teachers' superannua. 
tion, nor $37,800,000 in Home 
Owner Gran*s .to reduce local 
school taxes. The combined 
figures make a total of @144,- 
700,000 in grants and payments 
for school district education 
• costs. The Government will pro- 
vide a further $1,200,000 to. 
wards the coat of school district 
and regional colleges. 
• he education finance form- 
ula provides that for each 
school district the Provincial 
Government pays for the full 
cost of a basic education pro- 
gram beyond .the amount which 
can be raised by a .basic levy 
determined annually by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Coun. 
cil. The Public Schools Act 
provides that this levy cannot 
exceed 18 Mills and further 
provides tIiat Provincial basic 
grants shah not be less than 
one-half of the total cost of the 
basic education program for all 
school districts calculated on a 
prov~nce-w ide  basis. The 
• -//O'&~ • 
r..~.-op~,, x 'w"  ~: ~ 405 Adjustable Rest Coils i~ 
~.=C~t~l='b~ ~ /k Air Vents and Cord Handles 
%~" .~,V~L~'~' :'~ "k Matching Box Spring q19"  
" ' '  SPECIAL, each ................... 
• ,e,.i,.,.., 
• - .:..::..., 
BUDGET TERMS AVAI I .~LE  
Phone 655-6347 , 
Terrace Shopping Centre 
i 
basic levy has been set a~ 
16.10 Mnls for 1967, an in- 
crease of .15 Mills over the 
1966 rate of 15.05 Mills. 
In addition to ~the increase in 
the basic levy covering the 
local school districts' costs of 
t~e basic education program, 
Mr. Peterson pointed out ,that 
for 1967 there had been sub- 
stantisl increases in school dis- 
trict budgetting for services 
which are paid tar locally and 
this has resulted] in a further 
increase in local school mill 
rates. He said that he ,had giv- 
en warnii~g of this in *his ad- 
dresa~to thq:  Legl#lat~e •Ia~t 
FebrOary when he Indicated 
that school district budgetting 
for teachers' salaries would 
probably increase by 20% .to 
25%. 
In view of the increased fin. 
ancial assistance being provid- 
ed to school districts in 1967, 
the Minister said that be did 
not expect hat any district will 
have a,  increase in local school 
taxes of more .than 5 Mills. In 
fact, of .the 87 school districts, 
24 districts have an increase of 
less than 4 Mills, 9 districts 
have increases from 4 to 4% 
Mills, 22 districts 'have in- 
creases ~rom 4~A to 4% Mills, 
and only 15 districts have in- 
creases from 4% ,to 5 Mills. 
Wi.th respect to shareable 
capital debt the Provincial 
Government capital g~nts are 
50% where the local share can 
be raised by a levy of 3 Mills 
or less, 75% where the local 
share exceeds 3 Mills but not 
4½ Mills, and g0% where the 
local share exceeds 4% Mills. 
For 1966, of .the 83 organized 
sehooI districts, 25 s~ool  dis. 
tricts received 50%, 46 school 
districts were at the 75% level 
of sharing, and 12 school dis. 
triers were at [he 90% level of 
sharing o.f capital costs. For 
1967, 24 school districts will re. 
ceive 50%, 41 school districts 
are at the 75% level:of sharing, 
and 18 school districts are at 
the 90% level of sharing, indi. 
ca.ting, Mr. Peterson said, an 
increase in the Provincial Gay. 
ernment sharing of capital 
costs. • 
Mr• Peterson said the rising 
costs Of g~d.] education were of great 
concern to him and again ur 
boards of school trustees to " ." 
tensity their efforts to keep 
public school costs within 
pi'actiesl bounds. 
 r.gllm 
Ready To Serve 
CUT-UP 8 
Frying Chicken 
FO 
iQn  
1-o,Lamb 
FRESH CANADIAN.  
Lamb 
Stew 
>J  . _ , -  
Lamb 
FRESH CAI~ADIAN,  
Chops 
Shoulder . Loin 
19L' c
LOOK FOR YOUR CO.OP VALUE-PACKED 
FLYER DELIVERED THROUGH THE MAIL 
• . . IT'S A BIG SPRING EVENT ! ! 
Red Delicious 
THANK YOU 
The Ter race  Catholic 
Women's League would like. 
to .thank the public for the 
success of a rummage sale 
held on April 1. The salt 
netted $(~ for the League.. 
Another rummage sale will 
APPLES 
• .. - . , / .  • . 
Spinach'-°"'° 2- 45c  
el. " '  ~ I 
~"Ain't this the way i t  always 
is?, When y~ need a cop. 
thoraDa never one arotmd-" .
" / .  
• ,•  . , . . .  r 
~ . .  • . 
A 
• . • . . 
:',~ y 
~w 
Western:::T'rO~ler ,S~e~ :,:, 
We. o~ sk. . . .  'For,.~ prod~ HW .i~' 
' . . phone &l.q<Lqd4 . Tm'imt, B.C.: . " 
 ¢CONO 
"Se~po Terror, the ~ O,y of th~ M.iphly Skein Vo,~ in ~. l ld t i~  Columbk~ 
,000 " " Wednesday,.~,pril. 12, 1967. 
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P o g o : ' i 3 ' ~  
Talents on Display at Cr ts 1 
, ' : ~ W  /" 
Wallc Ir 
]COME IN AND 
CHOOSe. F~O~ OUR 
COMPLETE LINE 
• $#0E$ 
' , .  " b 
I, I • 
! ,  : i i , :  ~ V 
B[G ,¸  
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TOP PHOTO features some of the many works dis- 
played by Josie Symington of Terrace. Bottom 10hotc~ 
TERRACE PICTURE LOAN SOCIETY'S Arts and Crafts 
Shaw held last Friday and Saturday attracted huge 
crowds. Numerous. displays in equally as numerous 
variations of arts and crafts were shown. Top photo 
shows.a group of school boys watching the~ process of 
rugho0king.- (heft I~hoto)' Mrs. Tess Fen~er stands 
before he'r display 0t paintings and homemade pottery 
(Right photo) Jan MacLec/d shows,, the "throwing":" 
process at the potters wheel. (Photo below) Charley 
Turiey shows his handmade nati~,e .Indian drum and 
a Wol f  crest blanket. ' ' (Photos by Gauthreau) 
I I  j 
ii, 
t , :  
is Oan Lansall kneeling before his rock garden which 
featured a pool with live goldfish, 
:!:~: :':.;:i:.;:i~:::i:;.'.;:i:.%'.;~:!.,:. 
: l : • , ::~ i•i) :: •: : 
2ha l ;  Ilnnu I l 1100ting : . . . . .  ~ :'~'r 
• ' rraee unity 
i :: 6pr 18th 19i *,if::::: L i d / 
'HESE ' " CHECK T  • .~: ': )::i 
• SAVINGS: :: ~' i i::(:~: ~ 
Shoes Reg. $18.05 to ~?,5.00 : ": ~ 
:)y i! ~ 
Assorted ,Makes P, anging 
rro~ ~,9~ tO 
. On...,,9. ~'°° 
OF RUNNERS 
Assorted ~5~es ~nd S~zes 
• Peg.,to ~95 
- , ~3.49 Sole Pr ice 
! ~  ' , 
i , 
:--:'1605.Lokelu, ~ve, !,:~ , ' . . . ." i i  Phone 
r:. 1 ; . . • 
ONWARD AND UPWARD " •BUYS M~,N .AND BOOKISh e 
) /  • : ; .  'WINNIgEG (CP) -- Canada's .,VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
! own~OO? is leading Che field, Unlverslty Of:nrltlsb Columbia 
,, . ;  : It is, the serial number of  the completed a co~ract {O 'has  
/::i :'~,flrst'RCA~:Tutor |et,4ralner ,to i a~ciu/re llZgL~a/d:NOrman CoI~ 
"~' '~ ~ ......... ii'!Og'mo~e than 1,000 d]o~s endl!~belek, 163.year;old ~iEn~I/sh .an. 
"::u!~~"i~i~;t!!~% ~'~ I "led.¢he'fo'rmat/onwhen~he air.: i'.tlquarllin':.l}ook: 'dealer, and hls 
~:'.'"L !!:.; i .  1064/.The .same machine' lstoJ Colbeek will join edle ataf~ 
~':'~:~ ' : ' (  ;:! ii:i i' ii EXTRA ORDINARY RESOLUTioNs ~ RE i~RTONI~XPANSION' :  
; ":::i ~ ~ - ,  ELECTION OF DIRECTOJ~S CANDIIDATES: ' :-~,:'/~ 
-II'C.:: Plac e 
~'~: : : : : ) i  H. Madsen ' ~': : : i  !:" EdRauscher~berg 
~ii:/!:~ :i: w~i i ! i i  :.::!;i ~ :'~!i~: ),i:::': :'.::'i! ::~:: : iM=~,~ Oo.U:~,: :~,~i ::~:;~;i~!:i~ii~i~,'~ 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~, ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Fo~r.lo hR.,elected) . . . .  . . .  . . . .  .. . . . . . .  ~**  * ~"~*~ r P ~ : "* 
, ,  , • L 
!!i :¸  
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FLIGHT LIEUTENANT GORDON BROWN, Toronto, 
pilots an AVRO 504K military trainer ot Pat Bay, 
Victorin The old 19]8 military trainer will form port 
of the Golden Centennaires oerobatic team which will 
put on air displays across the country during Centen- 
nial '67. 
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN. :~" : 
Heall:h T" [  ps: " 
RECOVERING FROM A 
CORONARY ATTACK 
~iost people have little or no 
physical disability following a 
coronary attack, and In such 
cases life after an attack should 
be essentially no different han 
life before, the Canadian Med. 
ical Association says. 
However, this holds true only 
if the victim was living sens- 
ibly before. 
Because of our affluent so- 
ciety with endless labour.sav.i 
ing devices and increased lei. 
sure ,time, the number of 
potential coronary victims in. 
creases. The typical North Am. 
erican male is overweight and 
under.active. He smokes too 
much, and frequently works 
under pressure that causes 
more anxiety than satisfaction. 
If the victim fitted in this 
pattern before his coronary at- 
tack, a re-apPraisal of .his hab. 
its is in order. A .little will 
and determination can help to 
accomplish what seems to be 
a" formidable task of al.tering 
the hahxts of a lifetime. 
One of the first steps is to 
reduce 'the number of cigar. 
ekes smoked each day, with 
the object of eliminating .them 
completely. Sensible weight re- 
duction on a balanced low-cal. 
erie diet, particularly avoiding 
. Another step is to substitute 
walking for driving whenever 
possible. Exercise ,has both 
physical and psychological ben, 
eflts. The physical benefits re. 
nult mainly from assistance in 
weight reduction - -  ~hough 
exercise alone will not accom- 
plish this - -  and from the fact 
that the  blood supply to  a 
muscle increases with exercise. 
The heart muscle pumps blood 
,to ether parts of the body but 
also pumps blood to the ,hea~ 
itself through the coronary ar. 
teries. 
Exercise.increases the blood 
supply to t'ne heart muscle and 
it is perhaps the lack of ade- 
q u a t e, reasonable exercise 
.which more than any .factor is 
increasing the incidence of cor. 
onary disease. 
Daily walking in reasonable 
amounts is what the doctor 
orders, and nbt just a round of 
golf on Saturdays with an hour 
or two at .the 19th hole. 
The psychological b e n e f i t 
;of exercise results from the  
' fact that moderate physieat ex* 
• ercise promotes a mild sense 
o f  fatigue, and this in. ,turn 
promotes mental tranquili:ty. 
Therefore, the CM.A. advises 
moderation in all Things, par. 
ticularly food, Tobacco and gas. 
Wedne~av; 'April 12/ 
/" : ereTerY  :: 
" : - -o r . . .  maybe r l l  skip the 
goulash and Jtmt have a 
g la~ of milk." • 
Phone 635 ,6180 
: .  • . 
5atu.rday  
Service m 
SALES . PARTS . SERVICE 
OPEN FROM8:~0 TO'5:30 P.M. 
EVERY SATURDAY 
Truck & EquiPment Ltd. 
Phone 635-2244 or 635-5140 
. : •  r 
i ' 
Low Cost Mortgage Loans, 
• Get cash fast for house repairs~ a new car, 
vacations, or any other good, ranson. 
Monthly Paymnts : ~:i:~:.:.:i:::!:.:.:!:!:.:...::.:~:!:.:i:i:i:.:.:i:i:.::i:i:.::~:.::i:i:!:i:~:i:!:......:!:~:.:~:~:!:~:.:~:!:.:!:i:~:~:~:.:~..:...~:~:~:.:~¢...:~:~i~i~!.~i!!!.:~ 
i:~:~:.:~:;:~.:.:~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~...~:~[~D.~;~..~ 
i CENTRE LTD.  
n Now Featuring A Complete 
i "DRAFTING & BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" 
[[Complete line of building supplies end manufocturer 
m of 'Nor.Pine' Homes 
~..:48~ KEITH RD . . . .  PH ON E &lS.2Mdl. &15.~')69 
Canada's largest integrated 
f o r e s t company, MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd., offieial.ly opened 
its new research and develop- 
ment centre this week which 
it hopes w~l go a long way in 
eliminating wastage. 
The director of .research Dr. 
Lionel Cox, says his staff of 
107 should be able to utilize 
much of the 450,000 tone of 
tree bark MacMillan Bloedel is 
left with each year. 
This. is the handle off your favorite teacup, It 
wouldn't be off if you had an automatic dish. 
washer. They take much better care of fine china 
- and pretty hands. Trouble is, you aren't sure 
your home's present wiring can cope with all the 
modern electrical aids you'd like to own. Solution? 
Wiringto today's standards: Medallion standards. 
See your electrical contractor 
..~ It. "~),, . ~ B.C. HYDRO 
.... Your guide to good electric livlmg. 
A FRIEND IN 'DEED' - -  WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS 
BCAA EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
NEAR AS YOUR PHONE "~ DAY OR NIGHT 
OTHER BENEFITS INCLUDE: 
COM'PLETE TRAVEL SERVICE - -  LEGAL ADVICE ON MOTORING MATTERS 
PERSONAL ACCIDENT BENEFITS 
F T.  P e ee. . adblem, ry"e I! *..row,,000 .s..,3,05 
r )m e ross a e . . .  ,3,000 • $55.58 
~r. Cox also told reporters 
the centre plans to come up 
with new products by,products 
and uses never•dreamed of be- 
fore. 
The centre staff of scientists 
and engineers from countries 
around the world is located in 
t h e now-defunct •Vancouver. 
'Times .building, where $500,000 
in renovations was spent, along 
.with an expenditure of $1,000, 
Twin River Wi, 
Soccer Opener 
the Alcan defence, trying to 
play t ie  off-side trap, were 
caught completely off ,balance 
ar/d Kluskas h~d little trouble 
finding the net. At half time 
the score stood' at 2-0. 
Play in the second half was 
sluggish and the game came 
to life a bit after Adolph .had 
rounded four Mean players 
and crashed the ball into .the 
roof of .tim net  making 3 for 
Twin River. Alcan started a 
ral.ly after this, set-back but 
with goalie Komolas and de. 
fence of Emmanuel, Bovens, 
Kearns, DeMederios forming a 
strong barrier they were unable 
to get through, despite good 
efforts by Brady and Holtz. 
Bazil scored number 4 for 
the local club after 58 minutes 
had ehpscd, and .t.his ,seemed to 
knock all the fight out of the 
Kitimat club. 
Any thought they may have 
had of sta3ing another fight 
was quickly and firmly stunted 
when a fine movement starting 
way .back with the .local de. 
fence ended with Kluskas again 
finding the net. 
If you would like to try out 
for soccer this season, please 
contact W. Penner at 635-2079, 
Wbat's In A 
House 
The soccer season opened 
with aft" exhibition game a.t 
Skeena  Secondary' schoo l  
groUndS on Sunday when :the 
local Twin River club trounced 
the New Alcan Club by a score 
of 5 to O. 
Kitimat and Rupert clubs are 
expected to give Terrace a hard 
time in leag.ue day which opens 
in two weeks time. 
In Sunday's game it was ob- 
vious • that the players are not 
yet in shape and consequently 
the game was played at a very 
slow pace 
Twin River opened The scor- 
ing after 5 minutes when J. 
Komolas split the Alcan de- 
fence wide open with a fine 
pass to his left winger Mathe¢ 
who made no mistake when the 
bail was slung over .to him. 
Mat.her was a thorn in .the Al- 
can de£ence side for most of 
the first .half.. 
Kluskas added number 2 
after 28 minutes of play when 
VAPOUR BARRIER 
You can hardly discuss insul,. 
at~on Without referring also to 
vapour barrier should always be 
of prime importance because 
water vapour which builds up 
inside the house is enemy num. 
ber one to insulating material 
and wood framing members. 
Moisture can lead to wood rot. 
An efficient vapour barrier 
prevents this moisture from 
filtering through the walls and 
ceiling. Why does moisture 
accumulate in walls and other 
closed spaces? Lack of ventil- 
ation is the main reason. The 
vapour barrie should always be 
installed on the warm side o¢ 
the insulation and as close to 
the surface of the insulating 
material as possible, usually 
directly under the interior plas. 
ter or other finish. Different 
types of materials are used for 
vapour barriers. 
The most widely used are 
polycthelene film, asphalt or 
wax coated paper or thin metal 
000 in equipment. Another $2,- 
'000,000 was allocated .to thi~ 
year's budget. 
The forestry industry cur 
rently spends about half a. per 
cent of its gross annual sales 
on research. 
"If we spend a little more 
money on research, there's a 
gold mine ahead," said Mr. 
Cox referring to ,the anticipated 
new products, fresh ideas for 
wood, and paper production. 
"Chemical production from 
Wood may some day rival pulp 
production in value," he said. 
A comprehensive •research 
program on pulp •yields, the 
amount of chemical .pulp that 
can be realized from logs, has 
been pushed ahead. 
"This is an entirely new 
method not ,used before. You 
will hear a lot  more about it in 
the  'future ; . : when', we get 
our patent." • ' * 
He said that for little or no 
capital cost, the pro~ess co~d 
boost ,the yield of chemical 
pulp from the present 40 per  
cent to about 60 per cent. Max- 
imum yield of chemical is hyp 
otheti~aIly figured at 75 per 
cent. 
Mr. Cox also indicated a 
pharmaceutical product as a 
by-product of wood is in the 
works, along with adhesives 
and fertilizers. 
Three bark, which is about 
15 per cent of the tree, con- 
tains a number of valuable 
chemicals and .should be a fu- 
ture dollar earner, he said. 
The centre will .test and de- 
velop new lumber and wood 
products for the construction 
industry, recovering produ~s 
from pulp mill wastes, develop 
ing new types of pulp for cus- 
tomers, studying methods of 
improving p a p e r production 
and .paper producis; :ehcqking 
,into..packagin.g~ ~ needs, to, .come ~.
with new ideas, and continuing 
research into air and water pol- 
lution problems and methods 
of control. 
$4;000 $74.10 
*5,000 $92,63 
Above payments based on 14% per annum for 7 yearn 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDENFEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement hat 
is crystal c!ear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and w'e!ll 
set Up a plan for you immediately: 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
Laselle Ave. 
' WITH ASSOCIATES,~ONEYO", ~; • | • 
The Herald gets home to the people. Advertise, it pays! 
BIG SAVINGS s30 .oo to slO0 :oo 
On All Types Of Chesterfields 
W 
One Set 
of 
Anchor  ,: 
" Hoc ldng:  
Luncheon * 
Dish  Ware  " 
" , ' . . !  . " "  ~t ' . . . ,  ? "  
in 22 Kt, 
Gold 
* WifE' ivee/ :; 
Purcha le  " , ~ 
or Morel ~.. -'. 
COME IN AND CHOOSE" FROM ONE OF THE LARGEST • i~:! 
SELECTIONS OF CHESTERFIELDS IN TERRACE. ' : ~ •i 
PRICES RANGE FROM $125 TO $350. ~ •~ 
WE ALSO HAVE BARGAINS ON ALL OTHER TYPES OF  ::::;: :: 
JOIN NOWl MASTER MEMBERSHIP JUST $12.00 foil. Manufacturers have also FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES. • 
devlseda methodof combining :: i! !,iiii~~i i.!lili!ii.!i ! f i l l s . .  ~& S STORES L ' i l I I ! I I " ' I  ..... ....... "~ii 
vapour barriers with insulation. . , ~ ~ ,.. ~ . . ' 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  AUTOMOBILE  The most important polntto . . . , ~ :  ' ,. • remember is .that s vapour .bar. • : 
~' " ASSOClAT!OIM '""" "::'; : .: ' "  ,Irier.,wJll.only he effeeilveff 
• ".C.A.A. P, IP=: ( ' II P~Sen'tYdaY construction cans' 
~" REUI~/~ . .MOTORS ].,TD, , ii" ':',i'i,. .~til~ler;. this ensures-.~hat ever,/.: ' : ~ !.~ /,I for: two layers, of vapeur bar., ii ) : , ~ S 2 7  Lakelale Ave. :i , 
P lnone  635-6131 Terrace, 'B .C .  ~ I I ' th ln l~ i s  ~ex~d. I [ " .... " . . . . .  ' k~:'' "'* ' ~':~ ki ~'[~j~r J[''#'~*~" 
m 
• . . . 
,Wednesdoy~ .April 1:! ]967  " ,, , " :" " -: -;': : "/:i!'.~ ]'.'i;~':]:i ~ i i~  
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9460 . w~,ST 24" -32"  
Twin zippers shape th'is 
handsome A-line skirl; to fit 
~uperhly. It's the kind or de- 
tall you lind only in top de- 
dgner skirts. Send now! 
Pr in ted  l 'a t te rn  9460: 
Misses' WaistSizes 24, 25, 26, 
28, 30, 32 inche,. Size 26 re. 
quires 1.~ yards 39.inch. 
F IFTY CENT8 (.50¢) In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Ontario reeldents 
add 3¢ sales tax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER. 
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of (Name of 
Your Paper), Pattern Dept., 
Address• 
EVBRYTHING NEW ~ 115 
most-wanted fashions, fabrics, 
accessorli~s in new Spring- 
Summer Pattern C=,talog. All 
sizes! Clip coupon in Catalog 
choose one pattern free. 
Send 50¢' now. 
New : A tC! DOc  i; 
¢° Cartage & $cp, r age 
at  your service 
:- KEEPING NEW POWERFUL 
MOVING EQUIPMENT 
at your disposal 
FOR ALL YOUR MOVING ,NEEDS 
Call nn~, .¢  ~ 
at 
Phone Terrace :635-2728 • Phone:Kitimat2219 
. . , . , . .  • . . 
Connecting Carriers 1"o All Points 
Local Moving - -  Long Distance Moving 
. . . . . .  Heated Sloraga Facilities 
"~, ~,~ 
" i::G ' ." ,~!/ ,  !/:i: : 
value for you, . . . .  ' 
: in life insu, i:e ; 
1)o my ,,, o= your actual oo~--.dlvldends reduce .... 
Y~I6~ °~YL~ ,/ncreeme.~our ~vml~. and jprotev~On..Ill 
.. , ,¢~ . ~uea new awmena ekmte~ will ~Im]t inan  
n~reue m ~dends  to individual poli~holdem. Blmuldl 
you not also Follow the SUN.for/.,IFE?" - , 
. 96th ANNUAL REPORT HIGHLIGHTS 
Life Sell,-: Ox~lim..y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,00~.00~.89a 
Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  g 818,468,262. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,S16,463,08~ 
PolleyBene~t Payments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 263.3E2,278 
Total Life Immran .~ in Force . . . .  " . . . . . .  ;. ~ ~ "$14,447,068,~48. ' 
Asset= ................................... $ 8,098,788,627 
Divlde=d= toPolicyholders in1966 . . . . . .  " . . . .  $ 69,397,648 
SUN L IFE  - sst u' c  COMPANY 
OF CANADA 
For ALL your:printing needs, shop at the Herald 
statements - business cards -, invitatio.ns - flyers 
i] letterheads - brochures - envelopes - all fmms 
A CURVED RECTANGULAR ROOF, supported Exhibits will represent the achievements of In the "Cosmos Exhibit" visitors will be able r 
on two V-shaped steel beams, spans  the of the Soviet Union in the fields of  industry, to experience, the sensation of weightless- / A'II'ENTION MERCHANTS Soviet pavilion. The interior of the building science and technology, as well as the econ- ness. 
is dominated by a spherical planetarium, omic and social development of the count.ry. 
Ottawa Offbeat , , . , , . . .o, .o.   ,oo. 
• • • " Up  For I s sue  
Ottavv~ ~ However shrewd his advice at the coun- But no Cabinet ~inister can, bland on-theone-or•other.hand The late Govern0r-Gonera] 4th ANNUPd.  
oil table whatever his managerial competence in use this care[u] wai.t.un.tiiJ.took answer that ,to intervene now • ' Georges 1 ). Vanier, writ be hon. 
his depar tment ' " "  the CabJnet/V~inJster wh°"  can't this'°ver ~°rmula ~v[th°ut run" might °fiend °rgan'zod la i r '  °ured bY the Canada P°st 0~" T i r A D E  F A I t ~  
come through with quick, convincingly credible answers~ ning ,the risk of wtrining ~or but at the.same time the Gay- flee on September 15, 1967 .by 
to Opposition questions on the Commons doi ly "quiz  himsel~ the name oE being a ernment, d e e p I y concerned issuanee of a commemorative 
show" is in for a hard time. departmental dumbkopf, over the seriousness o~..the stamp. 
Opposition questions, con-"thick head over clumsy'beefs. Another dodge is to suggest shutdown of. piccolo .p'roduc- " The date chosen for release FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, bLkY5 AND 6, 1967 
cocted well in advance and So it might .be'expected ,that the question involves Govern. tion,..is weighing the  wisdom of the new issue is ,the anniver- 
sary :of the day on which the often with great ingenuity, Cabinet Ministers should base ment policy, and if and when a 0£ several reasonable attexn, late Governor.Goneral took the 
abound in skillfully concealed evised, over the decades of decision is made, it will .be ative courses. 
pitfalls into which the unwary painful political praffa, lh, a announced in due course and Occasionally, the enigmatk Oath of Office in 1959. HAVE YOU RESERVED YOUR BOOTH? ' 
CabinetMinister may tumble, de£ence in breadth - -  though in the appropriate manner, and answer can do the trick vith A decision to issue a Vanier 
stamp' has resulted in the re. I f 'not,  do so now as there is l imited space not always in depth - -  against not in reply to an enquiry in the suggestion that .there are scheduling of a previously an- available. 
these 0pposi.tion ambushes, the Question Period. developments, and unti,1 his de- nounce~ commemora.tive mark. 
Pon(ler for a moment .the ,But who in the Cabinet wants partmental officers on the 
case;'of .the .Ydnister .of Labor to ,be a Commons l~aid~.Cat? ~ scene ,have.~filed..their reports ing ..the Centenary of Toronto 
warning,Wh° ', :]s.',.confronted,.by such a question.:With°utas ~ceptable$°' the ~thi'ngb~St" to'do&h¢]~ ~Pua-"'~ia~,t;hen J  t  'l] !bg,~vell ~ar id :  r~ommendations,;it:might:t0 §ay 'as little as' pos- issue'O 'n~ati°"willRe~e'ase" "be ' c]~ang'ed~ate for from*thi~ Rese rvahons~..~.~ qde a t  the ~mhnunity Ceht~ 
this: ~ answer with compelling confl ! sable. :P.: .O.. Box ZI 8 . .  Phone 6~-2~,~ " 
"Has the Government any in. dense, saying little as possible If .these non-answers fail .to Septem.ber 20 to September 28, :, . :: 
tention o~ intervening in a while.seeming .to sa~r a grea~ keep the questioning- Opposi- 1967. ' ,::{-.i:,;:ii:i~ ~ 
strike which has ;ha~ted produc- "deal. ' " tion MP quiet, the Minister can :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
tion in .the piccolo plant at Pc- NEVER A' YES OR;NO: always try to dabber him. • . . . . . . . .  
kisko Creek?" Like so: 
. The question is alive with "l~he cardinal rule is ~at  "I am astonished that "¢he 
imp]icatious, even ~ the Man. never, ever should the Mini.Ker Honorable Member. who enjoys 
aster .happens to know the arts. commit himsel.~ and .the GOv- a reputation o£ .being familiar , .ok 
wets. eminent on a "blind" q~ies, with the law and with labor - 
CHOICE OF FORMIK,A! tion when he doesn't know ~e legislation should be so ignor- . . ' •, 
What's behind the question? safe, sure answer, ant' of the fact that this dispute ! i " " * " ~i 
Why was it asked by an MP So the first gambit i s  to as- which has closed down piccolo :i 
whose riding is a .thousand sure the House -.t:hat' he Gov. production comes entirely with. " " . - 
miles from Pekiske Creek? eminent is watehifig ,the sitna, in .the jurisdiction of .the pro. 
der~in~C~unci~What~shekn~w?~shepr~ti~nandw~t~takee~n~tructi~evi~ceandthat~w~u~dbewe put .through am  collector labor? ~aybe. 'he's a piccolo action at the psychological . quite improper for this Gov. player? What's .the Cariff situa, ti e. . ernment o interfere. Is the i 
tion witl~ pi?colos? Did that Or. Then there's the play 0£ • Honorable ~ember advocating 
sort o.~ action now might riskl cial right?' . - 
expmming that ,to take any I' we trespass on sacred provin- '. 
Cabinet last month ~oncern uming .the delicate nego. I Get the idea? ,The name o~ 
poccotos? Or piecadills? Or was tiations under way. I the game is Tell em Nothing, 
Iit warnedPiccalilllSTthatAndthis WhYwa'a'Wasn'thot A third manoeuvre is the I, But Tell It Well. ! 
one? 
But there's no time to figure !i 
out 'all the angles. 
• The question has been asked. 
And.the Labor Minister is 
expected to ans~ver. 
:Under. the rules 'he cogld de. , ..... 
aline, but Who wants to play 
the Parliamentary chicken? 
So .he stalls, playing for time. 
The trick is to seem to ans. 
War watt=out really providing " " 
any hard information, g~v|ng 
,his staff time overnight o case 
the question from every point 
around the polltic&l compass; 
So he says he will look into 
it and bring down the answer 
I tomorrow on account o£ he . . . .  
wouldn't want to give the Hon- i 
arable Member anything bat 
the latest word on it. ] ~, ..... ~ .~? 
F.#U PMe#r FOR eeNr : 
GRADERS LOADERS 
(Belt Type} 
, " f  
Athey Force Feed: 
'/eking up rock, lowering 
ou!evards;*:streetg~", eP."- ',', ' 
-and  ,, - ' ,  ~" ' : . .  
"For a whi le  I 'm afraid you' l l  have to cut  out  
FIRST helpings," 
!t[ urt u 3 ELtCr.ICAL 
SHOP LTD. 
' ;619 HILLCREST AYE. P.O. BOX 1285 
Residential. Commercial- Industrial 
i ~•'L• 
Cat. 12 
Huber  801 
~.",; D4 Cat... ....... , . ,~ ,  : -~ . ,~: . , . . ,  , .'.~,.' • ' Specializing in .  
~!i- " ' ........ "', ELECTRIC HEATING 
• , ! ' ,7 ,  ~ ~ ' , ' . '~  " >3' ,  i, " " ' :  " , , ' ,2  
. . . .  North  :, 'a ',n ' Ltd., U Route:E ul ment  r 
; i ,  Phone 635-2975 " " , ,  i :": Rad io .  North ReuteS~ryice "A"  ELECTRICAL 
• _ CLASS 'CONTRACTORS 
~ , 
,The'Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher. It collects grass, leaves, twigs.bi' 
' Of :cloth. pieces of string, chips• of,wood, popsicle sticks, anyth 
'that litters yourJawn. And it does it while you cut, :ii,;"U/:i:i~.i~ 
' - '  . j  , . 
N0,te: The, Collector, is also death,toweeds,: :.jti:,pi~ksilth¢~ 
before they ihave a chance to go to,,~eled:~/,~:.i::i ) i, i!!!~'~i:,i ,. :: ,;,,:i~:~,:i!,i!i~,ii::~i! 
- ' 
Can~=,vmkem of .Johmom 
r " . outboa~l motors, OMC Fastback Store Ddve, Snow CruiNr, sr, toWm~ltm an] ~ W elm~"~t~ 
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~ Terrace Kinmman 
Attends Annual 
Mr. Donald Deane ot .Terrace 
rJnsmen Club recently attend- 
ed the 14th Annual Meeting of 
the .Rehabilitation FoundaUon 
o$ B.C. whieh was held at the 
, Blue Boy Motor Hotel on Sun. 
day, March 19 and was attend- 
'~ ed by nearly 100 Directors and 
;+ Representatives o f Kinsmen 
, Cluhs aer'oss the province. Mr. 
Deane was elected director of 
the foundation to represent 
the North Coast zone which 
[ myers ~he area ~rom Pr in~ 
i Rupert to Telkwa. 
; The 1966 Mothers' March 
k , campaign report shows that 
$230,526 was collected threugb 
73 Kinsmen Clubs. The de- 
mands for the Foundation's ser. 
vices caused an over-expendi. 
' ture of $3767 in 1966 and cap- 
ltal expenditures during the 
year cost "over $100,000 a def. 
icit of  $18,500 is expected in 
1967. 
: CRADLE ROLL 
"_ The following births were 
• recorded at Mills Memorial 
: IIospital during the past two 
: weeks. 
". Born to: 
• Mr. and Mrs. Gene La Plante, 
March 27, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Eiver- 
ion, March 27, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kahany. 
p~ 
: ,  ::,( 
,¢=._~ 7",.¸  
• "~:~i 
• , +i :++ +~ :ii ¸  ~• •~ 
• "X 
i f  
.•+ • • 
i - -  J 
y, •i• i ,  
:: :v 
, ~'i  ': :.+,,;:;,+i. 
,%: 
/~+ idea. He  feels policemen may 
~ .now do for sp.eed. 
,Anr'Cadets +i 
wm Stage Ceu t 
+' • * : . ' . : -+  , , . . .  ..+ '~  ; .  : . : ,  
, +. . , + 
• +' :'Te/r0¢e+ Air: Coders ore off to another' : " / : " " f i r s t "  for 
Terrace Witha "Photogenic Baby Contest." . . . .  
• In an effort to tind Terraee's 
most photogenic'child up to'the ' ~ ' . . . .  :+ 
age ~ Of S'X' years' the+ ~iCadets ¢ ; ; ~ ~ R  
are conductlng ,this :" contest 
during the month of-/~prll. , 
A professional photographer 
will be •taking the pictures in 
the Terrace Community Centre 
i Saturday, April 1~ and 22. 
Judging will take place April with  a 
29, which ~dll also wind up 
Air Cadet Week. 
To enter the contest, buyan cheek-up_ 
entry form' from any cadet. 
Your entry form entltles you 
All work will be done by the a 
CLAMP ON SOUND 
ST. CATHEBINES, Ont. (CP) 
--Noisy motorists are going Give  Now!  ,~ 
to get a ,hard time from Mag- 
istrate Barley D. Hallet, he 
said in court, and a European CONQUPR CANCER 
noise-meter might, be a good CAMPAIGN 
soon have to  start checking headquarfers 
drivers for noise Just as they Mr. Conrod Stro|bourg ", 
V2747-3" 
+ t,. ,.+ +, + n=m=._+ ++ • some ++- -  ' ' -  you  
shyn, March 27, a daugh. - . ! . . . . .  is there  
,e ,  + < +  .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Seal '~ " ~`+ . ~.-5:;:r. 
March 30, a son• , _y~:~ :~,,.~ car-sinewy 
',+ : :~, ~++~;:+ ++~,,'~ i; : ~; " y ?. ++ Mr. and Mrs• L• Broman - .. --'+: , :  = :-- , need to  bu  - 
March 30, a daughter. ~:r  ' ' '+~+~--~ " . . . . . . .  (+  ' " + : ' " -- " ~ " 
• ~" . . . . .  . , -  , ,  " : , ' , '  i : ~"  "~ ' ' "~ "~ " ~~+ ; "+ " "~'+ : ' " Mr• and Mrs. J. Stay(he +~ ;,, ,+ . . . . .  +::,++o+,+,+,+ ~: : • " "=:'+~:'~:+; ': " '  -. ~ .... , .... ,~+~,+.. .... . ,+ . . ,  .~  
April 1, a daughter . . . .  :. ++ : : :: ..... :Z~ ~ 5?:~"2qlm~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Beban . ~ + - - . ~ . + , ' ~' + "+ , . n " , , " ' f ~ = "  ' ~ + " ~ +  n 
April 2, a son. ,--~ " / i ..... .,,+'+;A,,,++++++~+;.~++~,+I;';~+~:~+L~ " :+~ ,+ :, :.~+~.+:~+: ": : ..... 
@ a . t ' . 
O'1"1'O SEZ: A curie goes ou REPRESENTATIVES OF SOME OF THE ~ 
with the Johnnies, while the MAJOR ATTRACTIONS which will appear in giant, $6 million . fodility ready for the hockey; Dick Findl~y, boxing; Don Leo 
old maid sits home wi;h .the the PNE's new ]5,004 seat Exhibition and officiol opening scheduled for no later then Jonothon, wrestling; Judy Collyer (Miss 
willies. Sports Building ore fromed against the steel- early 1968. Steading on steps, from left, PNE), belle(t; Dave Hislop, basketball; and .... 
work and mosonry now rising rapidly obove ore Lyall Dogg, curling; Don Hunt, modern Asher Smith, circus. From left in f.ront ore 
the adjacent buildings ot Exhibition Park as dance music; .Harry Jerome, track; Koren Fred Easton, speakers; Ricky. Anal<o, minor Canadien Cha in  5awm 
race against t ime to. have this Mognussen: figure skating; Barn] Watson,  hockey; and Duke Palmer, jazz. " N I A G A R A  C ~ "  workmeR 
Complete Line of Parts ' - ~ ~  ~, .  • 
Soles & Service REGINA (CP) - -  Donat ions  KNOWS HOW ' ~ ~  
to theCanad ianCancerSoe ie ty  Five Terrace Girl Guides Get cash now . . . for new tires, complete overhaul, Small Motor Repair in Saskatchewau totalled $229. any good reason, A Niagara counsellor will talk over 
• 000 last year, about $1 a l~ouse, the amountandrepaymentscheduh.., and 
S h o p  hold throughout he prox;ince, tailor-it to fit your budget. We believe 
The money wlli be used for re- A t Government House Ceremony money and helpful planing go together. I T~RR~C E CO-OP ASSN. search laboratories and other Loans from $50 to $2500 
faci,lities. HIAOARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED , d 
(ADDRESS) (PHONE) ~ .. 
by Vl SEAMAN present with +their daughters the lower mainland and Van. ...=., 
" Pride and excitement overflowed for seventy- from Revelstoke, Cranbrook, eouver Island. It was an event 464! Lozelle Ave. .,,h. 
.+~j three Gold Cord Guides on March 2~ when Lieutenant-. Trail, Dawson Creek, Kimber. Io be remembered for all those 
ley, Tahsis, Keremeos a n d participating, Tea was served: Phone 6D5-6391 "~ ~ ~ 0"  ' . of  C, ompln l l l ,  + Governor George R. Pearkes presentedthe girls with their i other interior points .as well as .to all in the ballroom. 
Gold Cord Certificates, symbol of the highest oward to, ' , .  
be ottoined in Guiding. ..i~ ._..~ ~, ~ ~: . / ~ i ~ .  
k, 
Five of these specially hen-f country under great 'hardship / 
oured girls came from Terrace 'and stress. : " ' 
NOW AVAILABLE 
--Pat Fisher, Alice Hansen, "Yet .they measured up to ' . .  
Marilyn Rugg, Sharon Fisher the needs of their ,new life and 
and Gayle Seaman. Mrs. Fisher, I am sure that they must ]lave , "+ • ' :~?  
'Mrs• Rugg and Mrs. Seaman had .the qualities that are to . + 
ti were also. guests at the eers- be found in_Go|d Cord ~tddes," , -  ' '~" ' .r ~iii~:..:. "
'::::"+;:;:: ....................... ]i ~ many which took place at Gov- _he said. "There are years," 
...... +.::+: . ;i ++i;++++++++:;: , ............. ernment House in Victoria. His Honour continued, "when B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  ..... The eventful Wednesday be- girls of this /luallty can find 
'" Ran with the mainland girls expression of similar self-giv. 
One on/  :::~iiiiii~ meeting at 7:30 a.m• at .the bus ing by helping .the emerging 
" depot zn Vancouver where a new countries i.n other parts 
When a fighting white- specially chartered bus, plus of the world such as Africa." 
water  s tee lhead hits, overflow on the regular bus, He concluded .by wishing for 
braceyourse l f fo rbat t le ,  took them over via fer+,o the the girls healt]1, happiness and u n ME 
Novice or expert, you're capital city. the opportunity to do. l i  
in for one of the finest Luncheon was held in the As Mr. Pearkes gave each 
fishing thrills of B.C.'s Georgian Room at the Empress girl her certificate he made 
action.packed outdoors. Hotel with guests of honour her feel it was a personal pres, • . .. 
being Mrs. G. R. Pearkes and entation. A picture was ,taken 
B.C. Guide Commissioner Mrs. of the seventy4hree girls as 
p Kendriek, MarJlyn Rugg was wel] as of many smaller g roups ,  ACQUISITION chos n to pin a corsage on Mrs. Each girl w s allow d to invite ..:...::: ...... ::.,~:: 
....... .X~+~ ...... Kendriek this time. two guests, and parents were 
' ~'++ Cdr. Dixon was in charge o~ - . 
ceremonies at Governmen.t OBITUARY 
Great trophy? Then celebrate with House. Mrs. Kendriek .took the MRS. GEORGE MOODY, 
a man-sized beer: Lucky Lager/ re.affirmatio~ of the G~de Trail, B,C, .~- " 
~ Lucky~s~b~!dbreed~fbeer~s~ pr°miseandth~Rang~rpr~m~(neeMar~aretM~Greg°rG~ass~ GRANTS brewed in the Western tradition, ise. She congratulated the girls A former resident of Terrace 
So grab yourself a Lucky. Savoura on their achievement but asked Mrs• George Moody, died March ..... . 
~ ~  them to' remember ,the time 25 In Trail, B.C. Funeral ser. ~:i~ii: ~ 
.,.'.:,~,:.:,:L .- flavour as big as alloutdoors, and effort that their leaders vices were conducted by Revel'. 
had given to them. She express- end 1t. A. Delga.tty, March 28, 
~ ~  / I  ~ m c m ~  ed the wish that the girls al- 
ways remain ,true in ,life to 
Give Your'sek e a their Guide promise. "This - year." Mrs. ,Kendrick said, 
• • ( [  ~ ~Z "Canada is proud {hat a Can- 
LUOKY BREAK", j adian has been elected move-presi" 
dent of the World Guide 
ment." 
I In his address to the girls 
Mr. Pearkes recalled that one 
- ' hundred years a'go, many brave 
This  adver t i sement  is not pub l i shed  or d isp layed  by the Liquor Control  Board 
or by the Government  of Br=tish Co lumhia .  women were  pioneering our  
CUL V E y~'~ ' f f '~  
KALUM AND KE ITH STREET Phone  635-6581 
Nor(kern Culverts & IUletd Products 
A n n oun e e 
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
CORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY • SIZE ALSO WATER WELl 
CASINGS, ETC. 
in the Pentecostal Church in 
Trail. Interment was made in 
Mountainview cemetery. 
The late Mrs. Moody was 
born in Belmont, Manitoba and 
pnd came to Terrace in 1923, 
She attended school here, and 
after her marriage in 19,10, 
lived in Stewart for a year be. 
fore moving to Trail. 
Left to mourn are her hus. 
band George, a son Brian and 
a daughter Gaff. A sister, Mrs. 
Fred Smith (Helen) lives in 
Terrace, a brother Vernon 
Glass in Smithers and another 
brother, Frank Glass, In Sial. 
ney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith at. 
tended the funeral services in 
Trail. 
O 
DENIES IDENTITY 
ST. CATH~R]NES, Ont. (CPI 
-- There's no such thing as a 
Canadian, Bey. Orlo Miller told 
a local audience: "There are 
only ~Iontrealers, Torontonlans 
and Vancouverites." Miller, Io. 
cai historian of London, Ont., 
• says Canada has no national 
unlty+,beeause its history is un. 
known and its .heroes denigrat 
edin order to make all today's 
communities conform. (? 
OTTO SE'Z: Goo¢i Safety slogan: 
"Watch out for school child, 
ren - -  Especially i t  they 'are 
driving cars.'" 
A $500 grant may. be claimed under 
the terms of the Act Respecting Provinoiai firants for 
Home Acquisition by those qualifying under the 
following general conditions 
1, You must have Completed 1:he cdnstruction orcontracted to purchase a home or  . . . .  
eligible apartment residence on or after April 1+ !966. 
2. You must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year pri0r t0:th~pur. 
chase or the completion of construction of your home. : . . . . .  
3. You cannot have received Homeowners'Grants exceeding $500 in total. 
4. You must certify-that his is to be your place of residence for the next: 5 ~,ears. 
5. Those wishing to apply write t0"the Eligibility Committee, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria British Columbia, or any ProvinciaiGovernment Agent. : "  
., 
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CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHURCH 5010 Apr  Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Sparks Stree# at Straume Ave. 10:00 a.m.----Sunday'Sehool 
Roy. V. Luchles Ph. 635-2621 ll:00 a.m.--Morn.ing Worship 
"10:00 a.m.,-Stmday School 7:00 SUNDAY - -  _ . p.m.--~vemng Service 
weonesday.-- 11:00 a.m.--momiug Worship 
: 5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 8:00 ,p.m.--Prayer Meeting [ 
.9:15 a.m.--"Bach To God Friday - -  
Hour" on CFTK-radlo 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Hatliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.- -Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thlesnan, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ovo. Ph. 635.67611 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. end Park Ave. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 9:45 a.m.---Sunday School and 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. ~ adult class. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 11:00 a.m.--Worship Sorvlee 
Study Pastor H. Madaen, BJ),~ B.D. 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. 635.5082 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family church" 
(Regular) 
galum at Soucle Ph. 635.5187 EVANGELICAL FREE ' 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. CHURCH 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service, Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
Worship, Sermon, 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
Classes. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
' :  MENNONITE BRETHREN 
Prayer and Bible Study I 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jost, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Ph. 635.5115 
, ', CHURCH ~ 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
,'3406 Eby Sh Phone 635-5976 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
Pastor Alvin Penner 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
': 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 7:00 P.m.--Evangelistic 
; 11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
~ 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
~" CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lnkalsa Avenue 
SITNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 
. 11:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
:. Phone 635-2313 
• . ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
;.Anglican Church of Canada 
.4726 Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635.585S 
10:15 a.m,--Matins and Parish 
:' Communion 
fl0:lS s.m.---Snnday School 
• 7:30 P.m.--Evensong 
• SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
~Pastor R. G. Burton 635.2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3306 Griffith Street 
SATURDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0:18 am.--Sabbath School 
.'11:00 a,m.--Murnlng Service . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
• YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. D. Rothlen 
Phones - -  Office 635.2434 
Home 635-5336 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munreo St. 
9:30 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worsldp I 
~Teweomers to the community 
are invited to share in the 
life and work ot the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop this 
clipping in the mail with 
your name and address to 
Knox United Church. Box 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . . . .  :P:' -,+ . ": ,+; .+: ".++ ,L+ ~+ + ,;: 
. . - .  .++, 
Use this space to 
add up your monthly 
payments 
then cut 
them down 
with an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Add up your monthly obligadons.If the total is too 
high, the Associates + will lend you the money to clear 
up those debts, and turn them into one low monthly 
payment. And by paying offdebts instead of putting 
them off, you keep your credit good for any other 
purchases you make in the months ahead. So cut 
monthly payments down with a debt consolidation 
loan from the Associates. Call your Associates 
manager today. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. ' 
4555 Lazelle Ave. Phone 695-638¥ 
;'VISIT EXPO 67 WITH ASSOCIATES MONEN'I" 
=6-r ,  IU~lO, t :H l l~ l . !  I TK  adiO I-Ii]ites i , '  
A D I O " I ~z C.,.m,.VL, U¢.,. ~atur: ~Uic.mes/and me op~l t .  I day, April 15, 10:03 .p.m,) Part lea avmlchle under !:~he:new 
_ [ 1 - -  The Bobby Hales Hig Band laws. • : ; • . ::. ~}. 
April 16 to April 22 ~ffi~ I ln  a program which includes a M~I )~ THEA~P~ (Wed. 
I jazz suite entitled Ping, Pluck, nssday,/Aprll: 10, 9:03 p.m,) A 
Boom by Bobby .Hales. Part 2 special {wo-h0ur'.~ro~am feat- 
"--The 'New Buddy Rich Big urlng Life Is Not A Loaf Of 
Band in a pro_gram recorded Bread, a,ihree.aet play by Mar- 
NHL STANLEY CUP ACTION will be carried "live' on TK Radio. In the semi. 
final series TK will broadcast all 'decisive games as well as those, scheduled for 
Sundays. All Stanley Cup finals will also be carried, however o schedule for the 
finals will not be available until the semi's are completed. In the semi-final series 
Montreal ploys New York while Toronto plays Chicago. Both series are the best 
four games out of seven. 
i SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice at Prophecy 
8:45 Home & Hiway 
9:15 Back To God Hour 
9:45 Home & Hiway 
10:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine .. 
10:30 Carl Tapscott Singers 
11:00 Menuonite Brethren 
Church Service 
12:00 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport~ 
13:30 Home & Hiway 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ 
Nations Business 
1:00 C8C News 
1:30 Home & Hiway 
3:00 CBC News 
3:0S Cross Country Check.up 
4:30 Home & Hiway 
6:00 News 
6:05 Sports 
6:,I0 Hom~..& Hiw~y~ 
7:00 CBC News ....  
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
0:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 Symphony Hall 
10:00 CBC News 
10:18 Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:00 The Long One Hundre, 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
0:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Spor.ts 
8:10 Regional and Local New, 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfaat Club 
9:00 C~C News 
9:10 Message time 
9:15 Nine till Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message Time 
• 3:10 Home & Hiway 
3:.15 Pet Parade 
3:20 Home & Hiway 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:38 Home & Htway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CRC News 
4:03 Canadian RoundUp 
4:10 Home & Hiway 
4:55 Asslgnmen~ 
S:00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
S:20 Home & ~llway 
8:00 News 
8:10 Stock Quotes 
8:18 Sports 
6:20 Radio Market Place. 
6:B5 Home & 'Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
8:00 (2B0 Nero 
MONDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Dateline 
,8:03 Old Songs oid: Meiodies 
8:30 Nite Flits 
9:00 Home & Hiway 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Nite F1ite 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Christian Frontiem 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Nite Flite 
9:33 Music Diary 
10:OO CBC News 
10:30 Nite Plite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Nite Flits 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs from Portugal 
8:30 Nile F1Re 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite Fiite 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
1~ :I5 Nite Flite 
10:55 Assignment THURSDAY NIGHT 
U:00 News 8:03 Scottish Heritage 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 8:30 Concerts from Two 
11:07 Nine Till Noon Worlds 
11:15 Pet Parade 10:00 CBC News 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 10:30 Nite FiRe 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday and 10:15 Home & Hiway 
Thursday) II:00 News 
11:35 Assignment 11:05 Sports 
11:40 Nine Till Noon 11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
11:55 Assignment 11:15 Nite Flite 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date FRIDAY NIGHT 
12:15 News 8:03 French Music Program 
12:25 Sports 8:30 Nits Flite 
12:30 Regional and Local News 9:00 1967 And All That 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 10:00 CBC News 
12:40 Luncheon Date 10:30 Nite F]ite 
12:60 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home & Hiway 
1A0 Assignment 
1:45 Home & Hiway 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Schools Broadcast 
2:30 Matinee with 
Pat Patterson 
• McCulloch Chain Saws' 
• Boats 
• Outboard Motors 
Complete Line.of Parts 
Franchise, Dealer 
Ter roce-g l l lmat  
Small Motor Repair 
, TERRACE CO.OP' 
' I.i ,/, . . . .  
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nlte FIRe 
SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
6:10 Home & mway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home &'I-Ilway 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local Nero 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
.8:20 Home & Hiwsy 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Thne 
9:16 Home & Hlwsy 
,9:55 News 
I0:00 Radio Rascals 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & Hiway . 
12:00 Radio Narket'Place 
12:05 Home` & Hlw'ay 
12:15 News j 
12:25 .Sport 
12','30 Regional ~ind#eal,~ewe 
12:s, Home & 
2:00 News 
2:05 Home & Hiway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:30 Home & ~llway 
5:00 News 
5:05 Home & ,Hiway 
6:00 News 
6:10 Spor~s 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action met 
8:00 News 
8:03 Home & I]lway 
10:00 CBC News 
10:03 Over The Edge 
10:30 Jazz Canadians 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Home & Hiway 
I 
live at a Vancouver suppei; 
club. Numbers include: Gtno 
In a Mellow Tone; Willow 
Weep F o r hie; Norwegian 
Wood; a West Side Story med- 
ley; and Love For Sale. 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Mon- 
day, April 17, 10:30 p.m.) 
Human Nature and the Porn- 
ography of Power: Dr. Lionel 
Rubinoff discusses the" anguish 
of man in search of freedom, 
authority and power. Tonight: 
Heroic Individualism and the 
Nihilism of Power. 11:03 p.m. 
--IVl~ney: An hour.long exam- 
ination of the 'world's most fae- 
inating subject, with Vincent 
Egan, financial writer for the 
Toronto Globe and Mail. 
(Tuesday, April 18, 7:30 p.m.) 
CHRISTIAN I~RONTIERS 
New Dawn In Spain: David Ful- 
ton reports on the new legal 
;tatus of Christians, other than 
Roman Ca,holies, in Spain to. 
Jay. Protestant pastors and 
Lay people talk about their past 
Consult The Herald for 
Two-Color Ads 
lan Waldman. This story of the 
Freed family, atruggllng for  a 
living in : Winnipeg in  the 30's 
is preceded by a special mus- 
ical prelude of excerpts from 
Barbara Pea,land's Symphony 
for Ten Part.q. 
D 
, ' i 
Wedne~_~y, April 12, 1%-/ 
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nagging 
backache!lJi  
She .ned to be bothered by kcksches  
and ,tired feel ing. When she learndd 
that  I rr i tat ion of  the bladder and 
ur inary  t rac t  can mul l  in backach• , 
ney z'm,,, zSmart gir l .  Dedd 'a 'P l l l s  
s t imulate  the kldn help rel ieve eY• toh  
the condi t ion eausln~ the backache end 
t i red fee l ing /Soon 8be fe l t  better  - -  
rested better. If you are  bothered by 
backache, D.dd's Kidney Pll]n ruby help 
you, too. You can depend on Dodd's . '  
"When we move, 
we're Din. to .g g 
IELE(Tei( have a phone 
i , . i l l  . ~  i!:o:i ;!~?ylg~!%Ah nts~t ea~?rU~3x; nasirn~i~ 
on bO!hw  
NOw! 
(Join the Mustang Generation) 
While you can get our 
special"3rd BirthdayTreat" 
and save on the World's 
hottest-selling Hardtop! 
Today's the day to decide to buy that Mustang you've been 
dreaming about! And join the Mustang generation! Your choice 
of entry-the hardtop, the convertible, or the sleek GT.styled 
Fastback 2 + 2, With over 100 options, you can make 
your Mustang disiinctlvely ours. And to reallysave, choose 
the "3rd Birthday Treat" equipped Mustang hardtopl Drive 
home in a new Mustang. What an entry youll makel 
"Must get a Mustang/" 
"3rd Birthday Treat" 
• GT Hood with turn signal louvers • Wheel Lip Mouldings 
• White Sidewall Tires • Knitted BlackVlnyl Interior 
• Choice of.CandyappJe r d, • Door Edge Guards 
Springtlrneyellow r • RockerPanol Mouldings 
Thunderbird Diamond Green • DeluxeWheelCovers j.
Lots of Sparkle at a special low price. 
?:. 
i 
:EVERY 1987 FORD CAR IS BACKED UP BY OUR MORE COMPREHENSIVE 3-POINT WARRANTY. " i i i 
:;!+iBob Parker  L td ! • i 
PHOto mS-ZB0! T;rm , e.C, . . . . .  ' : : /  [ 
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in Pollution 1 Fight 
British:.iColumSIo:.hos'just become-the .leadlng can-  
adian province ini ~he.:'~ig~ragainst pollution. L r.. ~ . "i;, 
. " :-;-by the Hon..It.: ~lj WILLISTON, Minisfer of ;  .', : " 
I I I i ,  : I I i I I i i ' I ~ I[ ll: [:; ~ d l ' l n d  FO~t i  "i ; i L + i " i r ; I 
In the" last haltT/+t/Ma~+ch,:/al Previous control .regulatton~ 
m)luti0n e 0"nt r 61 '~ ~ct;; Was I stipulated, that permits to:dl~ 
¢o,ght into ~ being ./'tojiensure [ cSarge se~age' C~ • other .~as~ 
hat tbe tuture development/0f ] material into watet'!'.were>'t0 b~ 
he province "does" not~.!bring] issued bY .the Pollution Control 
Nth it the" unpleasant,,~atures I Board which at  the 'same time 
, f  pollution that .plsguei~imany was.required.t0 determine what 
thor areas of','Noi'th-Amei~ie~n, qualities and ' properties ot 
It will be' of special ~ lue ~.t0 water would eonstitute- a pol, 
he yet.undevel0ped .:areas; "o! luted condition. ~he dual na. 
torthern B r i t i ~ h "Columbia, 
vhich now will be .able, to: .plan 
heir progress with :an 'even 
~reater esre to minlmizing-pol- 
~tion; In this, these northe~ 
~reas are more fortunate-~than 
he populous south Where;'be • 
muse o~ early settlement,/pol. 
ution control came 'after. the 
'act rather than .before. ,
Essentially. the 'act brings 
the whole province, under pal.. 
lution control regulations and, 
in addRion to the previous rug- 
ulationS+whieh dealt with water 
pollution only also .provides for 
:ontrol of land pollution and 
investigation of air pollution. 
Prior to passage•of .the. pro- 
LONGEST LOAI~ EVER CARRIED on a single PGE car, this mammoth Unit |her 
fract ion|tar,  10~ feet long and seven feet in'diameter, ,  was recently shipped 
to the, new refinery of Union Oi l  Company of Canada Lima.ted, now under• con- 
struction at Prince George, B.C. The fract ion|tar  shown being loaded •onto an 
89-foo.t piggy-back f lat  car by f loating crane in Vancouver Harbour, was one 
. of 1"/ pressure vessels included in the 200-ton shipment from Mitsui Shipbulidlng 
Cv Engineering Compony of Tc :yo. Union s 7,500-barrel :per-day ' re f inery , .  under sent. act, water pollution eon- 
coristrucHon at  a cost of .$c~ ~' mill ion,, iS scheduled to commence production in trol ' coveredthe  Columbia 
October.. • - River and Fraser River drain~ 
.. age .basins and' ihe southeast. 
. . . . .  . portion of~ane0uvcr Island. Opera,tion Doors tep  ~ow-- the ' !iroader control, mea- sures apply not only to these 
' ... regions, but also embrace the 
• Skeena River watershed, in- 
cluding Prince .Rupert and 
Later  This  Spr ing  .. o,,m,,. =, ,.0. +., area, including Dawson Creek 
; and Fort St. John. 
The province-wide xtension 
Operation Doorstep will visit  Terrace later thi~ now taking .technical plans for of these control measures will 
Sprincl. " the survey which is under the have an immediate ffect on a 
• The big chest survey which The community phase of O~ direction of Dr. D.E.  Luck, number of northern projects 
seeks out unknown cases of TB eratton Doorstep begins later medical d i r (~tor ,  skeefla, such as the new pulp mill at 
Health unit. - Prince Rupert and .:"the one 
and o t h e r non.tuberculosis when the biggreen mobile vans Operation Doorstep comes to 'beihg constructed at Kitimat. 
chest conditions will ,be handl, wil lmove tnto the territory on 
ed'in two parts, a block to block basis, This part Terrace with the co-operation f The 1967 act not only has 
Tuberculin skin testing cf of the program will cover, the ,B.C. Division of TB Control, enlarged the scope of  pollution 
all school students in Terrace adults with free ,tubereulln skin and t,h e B.C. Tuberculosis- control -but it ,has several new 
school district No. 53.will ,begin tests and chest x-rays, and pre. Christmas Seal Society. fea'tures'to ensure maximum 
at C a s s i e Hall e!ementaryl schoolers with free tuberculin ~ O  protection of the .rights of all 
school on Monday, May 29. The skin tests. 'OTTO SEZ: Square meals will who may be affected in ,the 
program to cover all schools Operation Doorstep organ|z- eventually make round mid. course of our economic, indus. 
will 4Eke four days. . . er D. A. Kitson is in the area dies . . . .  trial, and social expansion. 
......................... '>'*':"" ~ ' I - - - - - - . .~ :  ' " 13'-271 ~. . . ,+ , '~: :u~"~" ,  .~m~[::~ ' ~. . .<.~i~k • . lJJm~ I | +--. 
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: . by w.i.+ 
ture of these duties WE., 
inclined to pJace a .difficull 
burden+ of decision upon th( 
board. This.has been removed 
with the provision :for appoint. 
merit of a Director o f  POlluUo~ 
Control. 
In future,'perml.ls which ar~ 
required for discharge of sew, 
age or other waste material,. 
on, in or under both la~d m 
water must be obtained from 
the director upon whom rests 
the responstbilRy of decision 
concerning issuance of the per. 
mils, Any appeal against his 
decisions will go .to the Pollu. 
tion Control Board and, in turn, 
an appe~l against he .bo~d's 
decision may go either to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in , Coun- 
oil, or to the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, whichever 
the appellant m~ w~sh. 
not only of water or land, but  
of air as well. Further than 
this, the board may, as a result 
of its report, be  required to 
take" whatever emedial action 
is conszdered necessary in the' 
public interest, 
At the turn of this year, I 
wrote a series of columns on 
While air pollution does. not 
come under such direct control 
as water or land poUution, the 
act does provide for substantial. 
progress in .this field. It is coy- 
ered in a section ,which says 
t h e Lieuteuant-Govarnor in 
Council may direct ~he Poilu. 
lion Control Board to inquire 
into and determine causes o! 
and remedies of any matter 
relatin~ to a polluted ,ronditio,n 
the varlous aspects and prob- 
lems of pollution, control which 
have been matters of grave 
concern in many countries, 
When one sees some of the re- 
sults of pollution in other parts 
of the world, it would be easy 
to despair of mankind ever 
+'  ' . -+ . ' . , '2 : .  ;~ :~ '  ~ ) -y -~ 
..?p', 
~: '+i 
¢.,% 
i .;/ 
1.2  • : ; - .  . •  ; 
: :".,  :)"'i,?-i', • .: 
~Ptg~ J 
+~r~TUAm; 1 
Fi.¥ii~ +, I 
~ou,m~ I 
- . .+ + 
ards of modern society. Fo~n.  
ately,theTe are men of-deter. 
ruination and vision who have 
no intention of giving up ":.the 
fight. 
I like to think that determt'n. 
at|on and vision have come'to 
British Colunlbia well ahesd'o~ 
time. 
Ou z 
#ALL. 1"" 
Each c o r r e e t - a u s w e r  COLUI l tS  
10 points; Score. yourseff as 
~ollows: 100 genius; 80 'to 90 
superior; 70 to 80 excellent; 
60 .to 70 good; 50 to 60 aver- 
age; 40 to 50 £a~. 
FOR MEN: 
1. Which comedian is noted for 
the. saying,' ."How sweet it 
Ist~"~ ~e~l Skelton, Mi l ton 
=~i+tt+, sigh -+~t~e, •~a~xie 
Gleason. ... ' ' .' 
• 2, Which one was the leader of 
,the first bombing .raid '. on 
3|pan in:' 1942? Charles A. 
Lindbergh, ;Jame-~ K Doo~dt.' 
fie, R~scoe Turner, Eddiel 
Riekenbacker, ' , 
8, .Which one cE these dogs .is J 
the smallest? Samoyede, Pe- 
kingese, Saint ~ernard, Bor- 
zoL .- 
4. Sherlock Holmes, a fictional 
detective created by Sir A~. 
thur Conan Doyle, smokes a 
• 1 : ' : :  ' ? 'eL" : : :  +• " *+ • " ~ .  ' .+ * : ;+  . i  i ' I 45~!XHAD'  ' " : " + + '+ : + * " ' :'1~1" k " " 4" ' +'L" ' :*  ' : ~" ~4 + q " ' . . . . .  " . . . .  '" " t~  ' ' . ~ 
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Business Directory 
• i [  MacKay's Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock Mason • Funeral Home - Karl Motz - -  Phone t~,5.2~1S 
Ph. 635-2444 - P.O.. Box 430 J Slate and Flagstone, Bloc] 
TERRACE, B.C. I and Brick, Imitation Stoni 
• Also serving Kitimat • I and Brick.Veneer. , 
Richards' Cleaners+Limited 
" I I  
"Operating with the h~st  Modern Equipment .... +i 
COIN-O-MATiC and COIN cLEAN Laundries 
" • Professional Dry cleani~g and Pressing e•: 
A,  F .  BIP.~'][~ • Coin Dry,. Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
Imper ia l  Oi l  (shirts beaut i fu l ly  done!) 
Agent  
Office Hours '[~ ~."] I . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~+;" ' 
e:30 to i~ I  ~ot'5 ,r.,:( ,',i~ !R .  J. REYNOI-I~ " I i " "  Ch"ckt41"  7 T<..~+ I 
Monday to  salurday ..... I I  B..C LAND SUZV 0. . . . .  I I  Eleclilcli l• C°~tr°~l fq  •• I 
_ . . . .  +.;. . I i 4646 l lkelse Avenue l I 63S-5375 " )'L i 
-+< ,o I I Phone +s.s . :  l I Eox ,4 . . : -  
"B~IT" ,  i I i - , . i +' , 
For Imperial _ J ~  -Fo r ia l  
l authorize d dealer for 
. . . .  . • • | | ~ D~'ROIT.DIE,~EL (GJd.) ENGIN'F,~ " '~ 
Kar l ' s  T rad lmz I I ~ ~ . ~ . . . e . o .  ~_e. __~;'+Y 
__ - _ _  - -  I I  ~ e  .C. - l!bone.AS.SIIO:+ 
Post .  Ltd .  I ' - " . . . .  • 
pipe. True or false. ,v^. Bo-"- -  A""-Ze" | I ' ". I -: 
FOP,. WO]~N: '  - -u~ . ,,-.~s -,,,,.~ I | • I 
5 How man) .petals does , the Mercury Outbowd Molar | | A I ' I I  Laundry [ + . . . . . . .  _ . _  
• flower dogwood have? Four I~ ler  | | AND _ : ] ~ • rT I t~MIU K~J~PIN~ 
Six, Five, Three. ' ' I I ' I • . . . . .  -- : 
6 W~ich President served only Call ~ 63B-6~0, Box 902 | J ~ ~,  i . . . .  | , & IN fLaT ION LTD:; 
"•~- - s -+ ' ;  ~ ix Joh~ " Terrace : I i u ry  l~ lea l lmg i • ' " - ( '  L 
II ++. I 
William Tlenry samson. •+m,++ ~ui,+r, . l I TERRACE, B C. | Shake Rools , , : ;: 
• 7. •From which country did .the ~ SOAr RENTALS,  I I ,-- . ; . .  : : . . .  I • New and Old Cedal : 
• toad cblcken gumbo origin. . ,  • + ,  . I [ rnone  l i l i~-~Oiill. + "+ [ 'i gldi iwsll  Rh+kl!" . 
• | - - 
Isnd, Mexlm, Germa,~+. I I ,~_  s_~ _ . + '+ + I i " ~ I - -  • L 
8. The  drug ins+in ,  used in I I J l%.ocKga8 r ropane  I I . . . . . . . .  +. * I ! , • • + 
in the treatment of dlabetos, t[ | ~A " " I | • V ie ,  Jo l l l t fe  . • I | •  : Pw Free  l~nmte  . 
• I I  . "+""  I I . .  s . . . . .  • I I phone 6S5-749"/ . : is obtained from cows True Plumbi Heatin Lhl 
• 0. which place the U.l.ll _ +, ;__ , .  o__+. ,  . _+ l I nR CE, E .C . .  I l • 
'+ersity, ot mo+th Camlinii? t| ~+'.~~"~_._~""+_._~'+_+_.~ | l . ' I _  .. 
: Chapel..Hill, Durham, Charql "++"+," ' .  ,+o,,~++=,. ,,.. I ~ . _ ~• ,  ; I  
• loire, Raleigh. • I I  - i ,d .s l r ia l  • I l _- l l , . : _ . . _ . _  , . - . .~  l - !  
:-10, Par how man~ ,pieces of( l  a . - - . . . . .  ~ . , . . . . .~  , , , . _ , . . , I  l :~  -- - -: l l- rnoKml l zu .  T ix ln . l+  I + +IS 
• sliver d id  Judas belrxVll +'+" . . . . . . . . . . .  -- • " "? I  I - " -- . ,  ~.- - -- I [ - Rm'n 'HS-  .... ~ I : I 
+esus? Sen, m+mm. I I I: • I 
:+ " ++e ++o'~to~ I' ~ - -  + ' l ~ I I  I . . . . .  17~71~'+~,~' - ' : '  I : I  
"0t ,lI'!ll I q+ "6 . q, I ; . I - -_ - - -  -: . - -  I I  +"". . . . . . .  .. ~. l " I  
• Im+n++s sx. +x---get++ •'0• ;so;ms+ - "' i I - _" " -" - . . . .  .-'- :- -:- I I +e-= - + .  m~Ixerg<mil I : I 
pOle.mE "~. ;uosla~ell &ZUOH me m • < i : . . . - .  i i . J  ~ - - _ "  I I= - ' -  - ' , -  . . . . .  - - I | "CarSea~ A S--lmelaUi'+ ; l : : ; I  
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+~.+<t '+~ +'otz;ttoo¢ 'E some+ c t ' Maeh lne ,  I l ~ ! l i l l ~ i l ~ l  I "~~. ' ,~- - - " ! : l~ ' : ; I  
-'°++':+=+I "**°°° '+-" l l I I I / i l  + CANADIANHONORED ' n FLOOR, POLISHERS " .  ? : i+!+ 
: OTTAWA (CP) " Tho+IndianJ Full selection o~'fabrics .){. ] ~ ~ ~ ~I': ~ 
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A 1954 OLDSMOBILE owned by Robert Alexander Sinclair of Kitimat was des- 
troyed by fire Wednesday on Highway 16 west about one mile from Terrace. The 
fire, which left only the metal shell intact, is believed to hove started from an 
overheated transmission. Unconfirmed reports stated that Sinclair was stopped by 
another motorist who spotted flames coming from under the car, just moments be- 
fore the car was engulfed by flames. (Gauthreau photo) 
Worry Clinic... 
Polly is a aupe of t,,e coeds into pinning raw oyster~ 
clever modern advertising on their evening growns in lieu 
profession. Ad men realize of corsages! 
that teen-agers, as well as All that would he necessary 
college coeds, yearn to ap- is to get a few of the social 
pear sophisticated and older pacesetters in society (bell- 
than their years. So advertis- wethers, the sheepherders call 
ers easily cause a 2-legged such) to start the fad. 
stampede by merely intimat. Quote a few endorsements 
ing that .their merchandise from .qociety leaders• Run pic. 
will make girls rate higher tures of a few female movie 
as "date ba~e." stars wearing the raw oysters. 
By GEORGE W. CRANE, And, presto, you would have 
Ph. 0., M.O. the fad sweeping the colleges 
CASE C-511: Polly D., aged just hke previous college fads 
18, is a college freshman, of swallowing live goldfish or 
'~Dr. Crane," she asked, "dur. cramming into phone booth 
ing your address to our Con. 
vention this morning, you said 
that men do not want wives 
who smoke. 
"Why should •they object? 
"For many men are chain 
smokers themselves! 
"And aren:t women entitled 
to equal rights with men?" 
GIRLS, BEWARE 
Only ONE man of possibly 
50,000 who have written to our 
inter-faith eleemosynary ~ Scien. 
tific Marriage Foundation ha~ 
ever asked for a girl who seek. 
ed or arank liquor! 
And pesslbly,ba!f,Qf all thos( 
men have specifically warned 
US" 
"Don't waste my .time intro- 
ducing me to a woman who 
smokes." 
But suffragettes like ,Polly 
will reply: 
"Men offer girls cigarettes 
and liquor, so doesn't that fact 
disagree with the Scientific 
Marriage Foundation's data?" 
No, it doesn't, at all! 
For when men seek a wife 
they use a double standard! 
On a casual evening do.t( 
with a woman about whom they 
care little and whom they plan 
to seduce before morning, they 
naturally offer her liquor and 
cigarettes. 
.But those girls' are rated aa 
simply "Goodtime Gerties" and 
not prospects for marriage. 
They may be cast aside next 
morning like a used cigarette. 
You modern girls must .thus 
get hep to the rigid distinction 
that still/exists.between para. 
mours and wives! 
"Dr. Crane," the usual male 
will protest,, "I don't want ,a 
wife who will suck on a cigar. 
ette while ouribaby is nursing 
at 'her breast, lest she drop 
ashes into its eyes!" 
Advertisers, however, hood- 
wink millions of teen-agers by 
making it appear sophisitieated 
a~d popular to suck on cigar- 
ettes and swill down hard 
liquor, 
Girls, it isn't so! 
Ohe of my big husky North. 
western University etudentsl 
L"riatably stated: .~ 
. "Dr. Crane, I never like .tc~ 
kiss bcoed and smell a eamelt '~ 
• -But women are less logical 
than ment 
• . They stampede more easily, 
which is why .the advertieers 
can quickly get them .to adopt 
and compact cars. / 
The present craze ~s scream 
ing over Beatles and marchin| 
in beatnik street parades! 
Men know that it is muct 
easier to seduce a girl who 
drinks for after a couple o~ 
highballs, she can excuse he  
sexual misconduct with the 
alibi: 
"Well, I was intoxicated an~ 
didn't know what I was doing." 
Note tomorrow's follow.up it 
you want to see how "sheepish' 
college coeds can be! 
(.Always write .to Dr. Crane 
in care of this newspaper, 
enclosing a long stamped, ad- 
dressed envelope and 20e to 
cover typing and printing 
costs when you send for one 
one of .his booklets.) 
ALL BRIDES ARE BEAUTIFUL... The problem isto stay that way during hot weather 
One sotution isthis Fashionette air conditioner. Light weight, low enough in cost o 
meet most bridal budgets, it can he purchased ver-the.counter aken home in the cer 
by fr end or husband and installed in a matter of minutes.., by General Electric. 
d: Dry, FilteredAirl 
and serve them tastefully in a 
cool dining area. Multi-room 
air conditioning will also help 
to filter out some of the inevit- 
able smoke and grease which 
emanates from the hest-oper- 
ated kitchens, thus keeping the 
home brighter and the cook 
prettier. 
But for the apartment or 
small home, which most brides 
move into, a Superthrust multi- 
room air conditioner is more 
economical than installir~g sev- 
eral smaller individual units. 
It can be mounted in a single 
window, and cools relatively 
large areas as opposed to the 
room-by.room system. Several 
rooms, an apartment or even 
a modest-size house can be air 
conditioned providing the lay- 
out of rooms permits free air 
flow. Superth~st models in 
varying capacities and prices 
feature a new Th~st  Selector 
dial that enables-the young 
homemaker to match the flow 
of air to the' shape and location 
Dilp0siti0n, Beauty-Aid: 
f you ask a Spring or ~um- 
met' Bride to name her single 
most important beauty aid, 
chances a~'e she will not think 
of a multi:room air conditioner. 
Nothing could he further 
from her mind. 
And yet, an air conditioner 
can contribute more to sum- 
mertime beauty than many 
cosmetics, deodorants, and hair 
sprays according to research 
experts at the General Electric 
Company. 
They point" out that the 
greatest boon to beauty is 
deep, refreshing slumber, night 
after night, throughout the 
muggiest weather. A single 
Superthrust air conditioner, 
for example, can easily move 
cool air around the'living rhea, 
down halls and into adjacent 
bedrooms to create a .climate 
conducive to beauty. Cool, dLT' 
filtered air ,promotes sleep 
while eliminating minor phys- 
ical causes of sleeplessness 
such as soggy and ~mpled hod 
clothes, excessive perspiration, of the rooms to be c~.d .  
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Bu.lk Petroleum Depot 
Retresi;ments: 
Joln Rod 
and Harold for 
coffee an4 
doughnuts 
Saturday, 
Ap~l 15 
Now at Your 
Service 
, ..~.;~. 
. . . .  • J t~nm 
! ~m oF Oil 
(~u~ d~Ice) 
ROD RIC14ARDSON 
Manager 
~,m 8 years experience in the, 
field of Bulk Petroleum ,handling 
and servicing. Ready be ,help you 
with :~our pebo leum needs. 
HAROLD SMITH 
In attendance at .the ,~ulk ,Plant•to 
, service ~u al;. all tunes, ! 
- . . .  . 
. ( ,  
Your New Co-Op Bulk Petroleum Depot Iocal~l Highway on 16 Wezt 
Acrmn from Omineea Building Supplies. Please attend our Open House, 
• Saturday, Apr;I 15 and sea our Hew, J~4odern Fadlitles. 
PRODUCTS and SERVICE 
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A 1954 OLDSMOBILE owned by Robert Alexander Sinclair of Kit imat was des- 
troyed by fire Wednesday on Highway 16 west about one mile from Terrace. The 
fire, which left only the metal shell intact, is believed to hove started from an 
overheated transmission. Unconfirmed reports stated that Sinclair was stopped by 
another motorist who spotted flames coming from under the car, just moments be- 
fore the car was engulfed by flames. (Gauthreau photo) 
Worry Clinic... 
Polly is a nupe o~ .me 
clever modern advertising 
profession. Ad men realize 
that teen-agers, as well as 
college coeds, yearn to ap- 
pear sophisticated and older 
than their years. So advertis. 
ers easily cause a 2-1egged 
stampede by merely intimat. 
ing that .their merchandise 
will make girls rate higher 
as "date b~e." 
By GEORGE W. CRANE, 
Ph. D., M. D. 
CASE C.511: Polly D., aged 
18, is a college freshman. 
",Dr. Crane," she asked, "dur. 
ing your address to our Con- 
vention this morning, you said 
that men do not want wives 
who smoke. 
"Why should they object? 
"For many men are chain 
smokers themselves! 
"And aren't women entitled 
to equal rights with men?" 
GIRLS, BEWARE 
Only ONE man of possibly 
50Q000 who have written to our 
inter-faith eleemosynary ~ Scien- 
tific Marriage Foundation. has 
ever asked for a girl who smok- 
ed or arank liquor! 
And posslbiy.half ~o,f aU those 
men have specifically warned 
us' 
"Don't waste my .time intro. 
ducing me to a woman who 
smokes." 
But suffragettes like ,Polly 
will reply: 
"Men offer girls cigarettes 
and liquor, so doesn't hat fact 
disagree with the Scientific 
Marriage Foundation's data?" 
No, it doesn't, at all! 
For when men seek a wife 
they use a double standard! 
On a casual evening dat~ 
with a woman about whom they 
eare little and whom they plan 
to seduce before morning, they 
naturally offer her liquor and 
cigarettes. 
But those girls' are rated as 
simply "Goodtime Gerties" and 
not prospects for marriage. 
l~hey may be cast aside next 
morning like a used cigarette. 
You modern girls must thus 
get hep to the rigid distinction 
that sti l l 'exists between para- 
mours and wives! 
"Dr~ Crane," the usual male 
will protest,, "I don't want a 
wife who will suck on a cigar- 
ette while ouribaby is nursing 
at 'her breast, lest she drop 
ashes into its eyes!" 
Advertisers, however, ~ood- 
wink minions of teen-agars by 
making it appear sophisiticated 
ai~d popular to suck on cigar- 
ettes and swill down .hard 
liquor. 
Girls, it isn't soI 
abe  of .my big husky North- 
western University students 
irriatably stated: 
"Dr. Crane, I never like t( 
kiss ~ eoed and smell a eamell '~ 
-But women are less logics;' 
than .menl 
.They stampede more easily, 
which is why ,the advertisers 
can qufcldy get them to adopt 
any bizarre fashion or fad, 
~-It is no exaggeration to say 
,that a few smart advertisers 
could easily ~tampede college 
ARE YOUR 
.- RUBBER STAJ~PS 
GETTING 
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• WORN, 
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GET 
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~rlng your order to the Herald 
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;~'For Fist, Quality Service" 
coeds into pinning raw oyster.~ 
on their evening growns in lieu 
of corsages! 
All that would be necessar~ 
is to get a few of the social 
pacesetters in society (bell 
wethers, the sheepherders call 
such) to start the fad. 
Quote a few endorsements 
from society leaders. Run pic. 
tures of a few female movie 
stars wearing the raw oysters• 
And, presto, you would have 
the fad sweeping the colleges 
just hke previous college fads 
of swallowing live goldfish or 
cramming into phone booths 
ALL BRIDES ARE BEAUTIFUL... The problem is to stay that way during hot weather. 
One solution is this Fashionette air conditioner. Light weight, low enough in cost o 
meet most bridal budgets, it can Toe purchased over-the-counter, aken home in the car 
by friend or husband and installed in a matter of minutes• . . b~ General Electric. 
Disposition, Beauty-Aid: Dry, 
If you ask a Spring o|' ~um- 
met Bride to name her single 
most important beauty aid, 
chances at.'e she will not think 
of a multi-rodin air conditioner. 
Nothing could be further 
from her mind, 
And yet, an air conditioner 
can contribute more to sum- 
mertime beauty than many 
cosmetics, deodorants, and hair 
sprays according to research 
experts at the General Electric 
Company. 
They point out that the 
greatest boo, to beauty is 
deep, refreshing slumber, night 
after night, throughout the 
muggiest weather. A s ing le"  
Superthrust air conditioner, 
for example, can easily move 
cool air around the'living room, 
down halls and into adjacent 
bedrooms to create a climate 
conducive to beauty. Cool dry 
flltel'ed air ,promotes sleep 
while eliminating minor phys- 
ical causes of sleeplessness 
such as soggy and z~mpled bed 
clothes, excessive perspiration, 
and the irritating effects of 
dust and pollen. 
With cool air in bedroom and 
.bathroom, makeup can be ap- 
plied with extra care and skill 
and allowed time to set before 
leaving the house. Nail polish 
dries hard and fast. Hair dries 
more quickly and holds the curl 
longer when it ib combed out 
and sprayed in a cool, dt,j atmo- 
sphere. (You are apt to-stay 
beautiful longer.~ 
Dresses, Suits and gamins re- 
main crisp and pressed .as do 
sheets and pillowcases tored 
away in •dresser drawers and 
closets. And who ~ai ly  Wants 
to perspire in the summer time 
anyway 
~os~ importantly, a ,cool 
home helps to create a calm and 
,tranquil mood ' which every 
bride will rec0gnize as a vital 
~eSsentlal to beauty. • PI 
She,will.find it easier to 
prepare meals in a cool kitchen, 
and compact cars. [ --; 
The present craze ]s scream- 
I ing over Beatles and marching in beatnik street parades! Men know that it is much' easier to seduce a girl w.ho 
drinks for after a couple of 
highballs, she can excuse her 
sexual misconduct with the 
alibi: 
"Well, I was intoxicated and 
didn't know what I was doing." 
Note tomorrow's follow.up if 
you want to see how "sheepish" 
college coeds can be! 
(A.lways write .to Dr. Crane 
in care of this newspaper,, 
enclosing a long stamped, ad- 
dressed envelope and 20e to 
cover typing and printing, 
costs when you send for one 
one of .his booklets.) 
FiiteredAJr 
and serve them tastefully in a 
cool dining area. Multi-room 
air conditioning will also help 
to filter out some of the inevit- 
able smoke and grease which 
emanates from the best-oper- 
ated kitchens, thus keeping the 
horse brighter and the cook 
prettier. 
But for the apartment or 
small home, which most brides 
move into, a Superthrust multi- 
room air conditioner is more 
economical than installing sev- 
eral smaller individual units. 
It can be mounted in a single 
window, and cools relatively 
large areas as opposed to the 
room-by-room system. Several 
rooms, an apartment or even 
a modest-size house can be air 
conditioned providing the lay- 
out of rooms permits free air 
flow. Supertht~st models in 
varying capacities and prices 
feature a new Thrust Selector 
dial that enables-the young 
homemaker to match the flow. 
Of air to the shape and location 
of the rooms to be e .~.  
MILK NOW BANKED 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Human 
milk for emergency use is to be 
supplied to Edmonton hospitals 
by a milk bank at General Hus- 
pRal, A physician said doctors 
might prescribe human milk' 
for babies having trouble with 
their formula ff there ~vers a 
Gre| 's lakelse Service 
Lakelse Lake Road 
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ROD RIC~IARDSON 
Manager 
Wire 8 years experience in the 
field of Bulk Petroleum handl ing 
and servicing. Ready to help you 
with your petmleum needs. 
HAROLD SMITH 
In  attendance at . the Bulk ,Plant.tO 
. serv~e ~'ou at. al l  tm~.  
I * 
J 
Trosr New Co-Op Bulk Petroleum Depot located on Highway 16 West 
s from Omineca Building Supplies. Please attend our Open House, .- 
Saturday ,  April I S and see our New, Modern Facilitlea. 
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